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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

John Macdonald &Co.
Full lines in our

Staple Department,
Dress Goods Department,

Woollen Department,
Mantle Department,

Habadashery Department.

Fancy Goods Department,
Gent's Furnishirg Department,

Houte Furnishing Department,

Carpet Department,

JOHN MACDONALD & 00.

} TORONTO

80 anlkner s., Manohe.ter, England
Toronto, Nov 18ML

HARDWARETo the TRADE we are now
offering at LOW QUOTA TIONS,

Sorew Hooks and Hinges,

Heavy and Light

Strap and T Hinges,

Wrought and Cast Butts,

Builders' Hardware,

Corbin's Locks,

Cross-Cut Saws,

Etc., Etc.

RicoLewis&Son
Hardware & Iron Neroants,

TORONTO.
aMUWBs.r= lom ru.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

A. R. McMASTER
& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

N .. 12 ,mt Strff ,

TORONTO.

Oose-. .uw..rL a.wbadB .,a.OOS..0.

Toroto lmO

W. Ion. J. W. Yome.

PERKINS,
INCE & 00.
-Ang1vE 12AND IN B ox.-

New Flgs-1 lb., 12 lb. & 50 lb. boxes.
New Sultana Raisins,

New Currants,
New Valencia Raisins,

-DAmU x PEcTE»>-

New Malaga Raisins àFgs,

All Beason of 1883.

No. 41 & 48 Front St. East.

IN STORE!
No. 1 Herrings, bbla. and hlf-bbla.
Trout and White FIsh.
Large Dry Codfilh, Prime.
Bealed Herrings, Small and Medium
Currants, new, bbla. and cases.
Valencia Raisins, new & selected.
Eleme " 1883.
Syrups,-D.M..V.B., 3 Orown, Em-

press Drips, Pearl Drips.
Molasses, Prunes, Dried Apples.
Canned Tomatoes, Peaches, Plume,

8trawberries, Pears, Rhubarb
Peas, Apples Plueal.

"ad a large uoka

Tes, Sugars and General Grooeries.

Suith Ksghly
P aRont .a1, T een"e.

T.mLdng Whclalame Trade of Toronto.

Gordon, Mackav& Cou
AUTUM 1888.

GENERAL

DIRY GOODS,
01 hisueonumpormatOC,

sd*". wfllbe pl«uadto ba"emlb. Inape-
Imof o!buyoeu,IhItInToroto.

THE LY IRCOTTON NANUF. CO.

ShosUmgs, SIripg, fcIdIMe
Up *t theandard

48 ]RONT 13T. WECSTY

TORONTO@

Tor*onto , ° 1883*•"a .. w

OUR STOCK
-01-

WHITE COTTON8
h.large mmd wein...ortea in prieu.

MAKB-Varied md beutifuL

VALUE-Ecelut. (Ail t old priee.)

QUOTATIONS-By the pies or by thei e..
ORDBBs-Carefully executed.

Sarnson,

44 s.oumd-MOààiào e

26 Old Change, London, Eng.
Toronto, Nov 1888.
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BANK OF MONTFEAL

Notice i hereby given that a dividend of

FIVE PER CENT.
upon the paid up capital stock of this Insti.

tution has been declared for the current half

year, and that the same will be payable at ite

Banking House in this city and at its branches

on and after

Salatiiy, 181DRy of Bec.Nel.
The Transfer Books wil be closed from the

16th to the 80th of November next, both days

inclusive.

By order of the Board,

W. J. BUCHANAN,
General Manager.

Montreal, 23rd Oct., 1883.

THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE
Head Offiee, -

Paid-up Capital, -
Best,-.

- Toronto.

- $6,000,000
• - - . - 1,900,000

DIBECToRSa

ifON. WTTLJA M McMABTE,hnreset.
WM. ELLIOT, Esq., Visc-PreUdent.

George Taylor, Nlq. Han. B. 0. Wood.
J. Lrtber, Esq. T. u rland Mayner,Eq.

Jo Waldie, Esq.
W. N. ANDEBSON. Generai Manager.
i. C. KEMPI au,% <icnll manager.

IIOW1. <IL L. inpector
H. A. NICHOLSON, Aet. Inspector.

N... Y -J. H. Goadby anid B. B. Walker, Agents.
Ohtoag&-A. L. DEWAR, Agent.

BRANonn8.
Ayr, Gueip oSt. Catharines
Barrie. khmulon oarnBeueflel, Landao. = 2oth
B .rlln mantrOal, simca.,
Br intlcrd, Norvich, fStradord,

o 2atam, raigovhfle, Siraihroy,
CaWlngwvoad, OtttaS. Tharold,
l-aundaa, Parkbufl, Toronto,

Dnnnvll~. aria.Waukortan.

Goderieh, Woods1oek
Commerecredite lmmed for une la Europe, SM.

East and 'eme Indie, China, Japan, an south
America.

bterung and Ameaican Ebange booght and ld
Colections amade an the mont favorable toms.
Interest allowed on depoits.

Nov Yark-The Amoen Zzehm amaixBam,
Londn, England-The maaiof iand.

THE DOMINION BANK
Notice i hereby given that a Dividend of Pivene r

cent. upon the capital stock of this Institution fas
been tbis day delared far the current ha;f-year,

an thmt the same wi be payable ea tBanking
House in this city, on and alter

Thirsday, tle lis day of Nov. 8it.
The Transfer Bnoks will be eloed from.the loth

to the l81t of October next, both days incluhlve.
By order of the Board.

Toronto, Sept. 27,1888.

R. H. BETHUNE,
Oashier.

T"e Oharrea Hnsa.

B Io B1fsh ortil eillica.
lamorporated Ebvopa 7.a-ar.

PAID-uP CAPITAL, £1,0,A0 BT«G.

Londons Ojoo le-SCZments Lan, Lombard Si., E.O.

COURT Or DIECTOBS.
J. IL BredI . H. J. B. londal.

John James Cater. J.. nfOd
Henry B. Farrer. FrederioLubbook.

EA are. J. MraioelO
*etur- A.G. W___

HnAD 1Oro IN CANADA-St. j~n StL, MontraL

B. B. GamnDIa, General Managr.
W. H. Nowna, Inspesor.

Branches asd Agenoe ain Cauad.
London, ]Kinguton, t.JohKmB
Brantford, Otta, N.B.

M onirsal, RHalitfan,1L4%
= ton Quebe, Victoria, B.C.
Toronto.

Ags in the United Bates.

Nnw Yona-D. A. MeTavlsh H.8stikeman, Agte.
CMO*eo-H. M. Breedon. Agont.

Uan Paorco-W. Laeon &0. E. Taylor, Agt&
lonnou Bmuuo»-Ti»nk ofnA aiEland; Berner

-h aut-r erpol-Bank aof lhmoL
Austaia-Unlon Bank of Australi& e. No Z d

-Union Bank of AustrO aliBnk et New Zealand,
Colonial Bank af Now Zealand. Indis, China and
Japan--Chsrterod Mercantile Bank o! Inlia. ILon-
don and China-AgraBank, 1lniitod. West Indieo-
Colonial Bacarib-gesars.Marcnard, Krauus
Cie..Lon-CoiLyna.Iue teor Tavellers, available in all
parts of the vorld.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
eMerrated by Eoyai On-ar, A. W&

CAPITAL S3,000,000.

Head OMoe, Ouebso.
BOARD OF DIREZTORS.

WAM W G.-.E O., - Pesidet

SirN. Y.Beleau,Kt. Jn.]EYoung. Esq.
IL HELBhithoe . W111ia- Whii, oq.

d0oo.1Benfrew, Esq.
JAME STEVENSON Euq., OsM«.

Br<meoe SMd geuseiusEs a..
Ottava, Ont. Torono, Ont. Pombreke, Ont.

M nL Que. Thorsld, Ont. Tbrohiver.
n mou uYorh-Mceo.ru.atland. Pholpo & Ca.

*g.u *Losdo.-The Bank a!f BeotIand.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
CAPITAL, Paid-up, 01,500.00».
REMERVE FUND - -334,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
DIECTORS.

Mma WM. P. Hawn DONALD MACAr, EQ.,
'predop.use-ren4en

Hon. C. P. Fraser B. K. BurgessEsq.
G. M.L Boue q. A. MlS" icoEq.

.. ia. B. Cockburn Esq
C. HoLLAND, General Ranage.

BBANCHES.
Bovuanvfle, :Moeai ot oGuolh. MuntaeatPr Arthuu sLandg,[.indmia. Ottava, Whltby.

Carnvafl. Poterbora. Partage la Prairie,
Wlnnip.g. Nam.Uan.

AGENTS.
Lando n ng-AIiancemn Bank kf ontreeL
]ev York.-Mosse. Watter Watson and AILang.
Boston. Tremoni National Benk

IMPERIAL BANK
oF OANADA.

Capita ____-6000

DIBRCTOBS:
M. IL ROWLAND EgPêiet

T.B. MEf ITu âq.,Viooidont.St.rtaharinam.
HTn. Ja TB. Wau Esq

D.HW . Eessya sP. Dleughs, Nq. John FlsAcn. kq.
D. ]EL WàlKIE.ciahir.

lEAD OFFICE-TOBONTO.

Frompt Ut Catharne% Wnnni
inemmal. 1% Thamas, Wooeok
Port Oolhoràs% Weland, BiednMn

Draileon Nov York and BerllnExc=n touli
&" eai&De»oUb 1oogoft"and Itoret alvd

PKOEut mmum Pm o ciesêlon& r.

The Ohawtered Banks

4f6rchant8' Bank
OF CANADA.

NOTICE 18,HEREBY GIVEN
that a Dividend of

Three and One-halH per cent.
For the current half year, being at the rate af

7.PER CENT. PER ANNUM
UPON Tlm

Paid-up Capital Stock of this
Institution

Ha. leen declared, and that the mame will be pay-
able at its Banking House in this City, on and

atter

sat a t- litii o! U c.neo .
The Transfer Bocks viii b. loucd fram the l6th ta

the 30h of November ni, bath days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Montreal, 94th Oct., 1888.

G. NAGUE,
General Manager.

Bank ofToronto.
DIVIDEND No. 88.

NOTICE
-le hereby given that a-

DIVIDEND OF FOUR PER CENT.
for the current half-yc ar, being at the rate of

8 PER CENT PER ANNUE
-upon the-

-Paid-up Capital of the Bank-
Ha. Ihis day leen delared, and that the smre vii
be payable .B'h'Bank.and st--Branche.

-on and after-

Saturday, the Ist Day ofD oc.next.
The TRANSFEB BOOKS vill be closed from the

16th to the 30th day of November,
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 24th October, 18

D. COULSON,
". O her.

SIANDARD ANK OF CANADAs
CAPITALATHRED -
CAPffTAL PAID-UP.........6,0
BESERVE FUND, - - - - - ... 1000

MADn OFFICE, TORONTO.
DIRECToRS

W. F. OOWAN, -- PaaMuîg'.
JNO. BURNS. - - Vîu- PmDM.

W. F. ALLAN. DR. MORTON.
A. T. TODD. a C. JAMIESON.

FRED. WYLD.
J. L. BBODIE, rAMMa.

.dazo.lza.
Bradfard. Caingo. MrhmBrighton. Colbon.
CampbfrdmarrBo aPotoln.st ,wlBakciManlà e

HM. osb-moMeu.Waieon à*LanJ
Leudoea, Ku-The BaiomBaisAotic
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The Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
Inoorpoated by Aot of Parllment, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
PatD-up Oapual,$29000,U&

Ts.W.muxAN J. H. B. MOLSON

E. W hhe Hon.UD.L. MaPheron.
. Ewing. MileWlam.

A . Ganit.
I. WoIL BWTAN T .TON

BuANoEB--AYkner Ont., Brocku<Ue. OUtas

aut, s. °°'Lo"do*ifW Mo*ai,
sord nt. 2WMt Timma, aterooOnt,

Aaemts tu <Janadat
Queb-Merchantl Bank and Eastern Townships

Bank Onfao-Dominion Bank and Federal Bank
and their branches. Mese Bruaisok-Bank of New
Brunswick. RoMa Bei -H e

y Bd8Ite.branches.Prince I
UinBank of p. E. L, Charlottetown and Summer-

e . Nk o f Bank cf e -
toundlafld, et.John~

Lc.40-DiEOg Bank Àitd); Meucrs. Glyn,
Ouie urre a o.; em Rs Coi

à&aBanque d'Anvers.
la United tas,

m e ork- Mechanies National Bank; Meus.
W. Waeon à Aloi.Lag;Mur. 7Morton, Blis &

o.' B ,'"so-Merants'Nationa Bskprie
Casco tional Bank. aonl a ola

ogoIeetNt4O0m5YOia National Bank. Dtr0#t-
MeehanioV'Bank. Buffalo-Farmws'& c ics'

Nat. Bank. Mûuwkee-WmOi""" MarineN oire
Ina Cc.ak.L Ngaisse outm&o-Firt National
Bank. ort Besn, Moasna-First National Bank.

ToI.O-SIOBdNational Bank.COoilnmSain U atarti f theDomnion,àre-
tunOm= Uremittedl trates of eehangl.

Lt rs odissed avallable in aB part of
the world.

UNION BANK
or LOW ER C ANADA

The Ohartered Banks.

THE FEDERAL BANK
OF CANADA.

DIVIDEND No. 18.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend o

FIVE PER CENT.1
U nthe paidup capital stock of this Bank ai this
da been declared for the •-urrent h " ef-year. and
that the samt wil be payable at its banking house
Sl thio nitv ad a its branchei. on andaof ter

The Ohantered Banka.

in m cim ânaai ureoue4, UA &U& VibulThe Tralo ster Books will be clonf d from the isth
8aturday, the 18t day of December next. to the 80Sh November next, both days inclusive.

The transfer books wil be closed from the 16th to
the 30th November next, both days inclusive.

H. S. 8TRATRY,
Genei aiManager.

The Federal Bank ot Canada,
Toronto, SSrd oct., 1883

BANK OF OTTAWA.
AUTHORIZEDCAPITAL,- - - *1.000.00
SUB80BIBED CAPITAL, - - - - 1,000,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL, - - - 899,718

JAmM AGLÂREN, EUQ.,- Pres<den*
CHAilLES MAGE, Eq., - Vce-Preid

Direoors:-C T Bate Esq, B. Blackburn Hoq,
Hon. Geo. B n on .L R. Church, Alexander
Frae E a Eq., JohnMather, Esq.

.dEO kE dUB . • CaaMer.
BaUZOaas-Arnprior. Caleton Place, Pembroke,

Winnipeg .
A nte tCanada, Canadian Bank of Commerce

" New York..Mesre A. H. Goadby and B. E
Walker. Agftin LondonEng. Alliance Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK
0W BMZÀIL D'wA.«Ir

CAPITAL PAID UP - - $1000 000
, , ADU , 20000 %é%- %-9r" FOpW

CAPITAL PAID-UP, . m,000.000 RESERVE, -- --- 180,000
EL ' - . . Q..S,. H»O,,Io-mAL., N.8.

DIREOTORS. THOMASBE. KENNYEs
A1ÇDw RETOMPSN ESQ., mum MICHAEL DWYER, Esq. pVoeesSdt.

D T. G. HBTVINE, N Grceeevdy. n James Buter M.L.C. Tho . Bitchie, Esq.

W. Sharpli oEs. Hon. Thos.McGrev. AllIsUOnmitt, ksq.. J .Nornm Bitchie, Esq.
D. 0. 8 Ois. E. Giroux, Eaq. D. H. DUNCAN Cashier

Ha e, E5q. BRANCHES.-Antigonimh Bathurst N.B., Bridas-
OsMa-P. MAoEEw. ' -ip - B on vBa ater CharlottetawnP'ILI. L, DrclesterN.5.,
BMNCx-us..aving1BankUPPTown) Montrlfi. Ramlton, Barmsua Kingston, Kant N.B., London-
ua"a, vm Wg.odonnCDnty try,Lwenbi litla,i<,Hants Co., Piotou, Port

Ota a,,Te ndn • andou Hanb8Saoovile, N.B., Summerside, P. F. L.
Ban. evTowk-National Park BankL Souris. P .L, Sydney, Truro, Weymoutb, George-

town, P E.LI

THE PIOTOU BANK wn B

THE PCAT oU&BANK.3 HALIFAX BANKING COMPANY,
IN0oRPORA.TED 1872.

8US80RIBED CAPITAL, $500,000, C ALPuD UP - - - - - PU0i,000

HON. R. P. GBANT • • • PaSsDUNT•
J. R. NONA E~ - - VrOn-PaUsIrNaT.
ISAAC A.°GTEq. DONALD FBASB Eoq.

JA8. KJAMES McLEAN, oSq.
MoGREGOR, Esq.

THOMAS WATSON, M xAGaE=-

New GlaigoW • D. M Frsor, Agent
Sio1liaton -uN es

Au-tgonmh] -. E. D. Arnaud,
Arohesi, N S. • Jno. oleen,

BANKE8.- hank of Montr..l..d Branches;
Union Bank of Radiai; Impori Bank, Limi
Lond--.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
yABNIOUTR, lN.S.

N. BARn . . . . PasIDrNaT.»-eMnsn.
C. E. Buown, Vioe-Presldente

JohnLovitt. HughCann. J. W.Moody.
T. W. JOHNS .. Ga.'"".

Haifaz..,....Th.MochateBank 02 HaUf ai.
St John.......The Bank ff MtraL

do. ..- The Bank af British North Amerios.
Montroal....The Bank of Montreal.
New Tork........The National Citiens Bank.
Boson ....- The Eliot National Bank.

Lodon, G ... The Union Bank cf London.
Gold and durrenc Irafts and sterling Bill of

nishans. lwuabtutnd *unld.
Deposit--oelved-landinteret allo..
Prompt attention given to collections.

ST. STEPHENS BANK.
asse-rp-red 1836·

BST. ISTEPHEN5. . B

CAPALA,, . - 9200,000,

J N1 __ Cashier.

AGENS.- oI- Glyn, Mlle, urrl
àCo.Narb-Bn BoM.v Yorko.B.A.;Boa
;Iss.ôo National Bank; St toh-Bank of Moi

ànungwiek.

HuAOurIc . . . Halifax N.L
W. L. PrrTOrATL, Caihier.

DIBEOTORS:
Boble Unilace'Pree't. L uJ. MortqjlVc-Pres.

Thomai Bayne. Y. D. Crbett, Jas.iome
Ae.omrns-Nova SoTU:I Anadia Iton M unsLm

~TOISrne IlrUTro, ndsorNiu Bauvswroz: Hillsboro, PetitoodiOa, Sack-
ville, St. John.

00...srown..Ts: Onterio and yubeo:Moi.ons
Bankansd Branches. oe ank: Bank 0f New Yrk,
National Banklng Assoiation. BoSton-fflolk
National Bank. London, Eng., Union Bank of Lon-

on.

PEOPLES BANKOF HALIFAX
-------

. .. ,.,..... .. m.

jit . W, VIR, PisAkisat
W. J. COLEMAN, Vao.P0ddBt.

Tuoxas A. Baown, EsQ. Guone H. STAna, Esq.
Anauwrue W. WasT hMî.

PETER JACK,....-.....-.-.•aer.
Bymesa: Lookeport and Wolfville. N.L

igens i Lomdom..........The Union Bank of London« SB York.".TheHBank of NewYork.

ont. * Que....The Ontarlo Bank

THE PEOPLE'8 BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

FBEDuRIOTON, N. B.
leworporata bu £et ofParUOnnsas , 1N

A. I. RANDOLPE. 'AIut
J. W. SPURDEN 0mb

Nw Nvork-Fourth National Bank
Boston-Eliot National Bnk.

Mgonrea-Union Bank of Lover Canada.

By order of the Board.

Hamilton, Oct. 24th, 1883.

E. A. COLQUHOUN,
Cashier.

AUTHOBID CAPITAL - *I.0OX
CAPITAL PAID JN 1hMAY, 18901.440,OJO
BESEBVE FUND - -- 850,j00

BOARD OF DIREOTORS.
. W. HHEUE, A. APresident. ViPe-

Ho.MXO9-oohmae. Jno.Thornton. Son. J. H. Pop.
G. ILos -. G. N Gler. Hon. G. (. stevena

T. L Merey.
Head OffIo.-4herbreeke, Que

WM. PABWELL, . - - Gmnral Masager
Waterloo. Cov ffle. Stanstead. Oatioook
nicbmond. Gusnby. Farnham.

geni de Mon to -Bank of Montreal,
London,n4m -London and County Bank.
botoNanba::n an-Maie York-NationalPaîrk Bank.

Cooetin made.t a&alco.sable points, and
prompty remitted for.

LA BANQUEDU PEUPLE.
dstabmmsed s mM.

CAPITAL 82,00,00

Head Offloe,
0. L CERIRB , Praesdess&

A. A. TBOTTIEB, aseur.

a a Bank of the Repubil.
Quebe Ageney-La Banque Nationble.

THE MARITIME BANK
O? TM DOMINION OF CANADA.

Rend Ones, - .0 . 04. .. 0,N.D.

Pa4d up Cata, $686,000.
THOS. MACLELLAN, ALJ'BED RAY

President., S Casier.

BoAà» or DmnEcTois--Jer. Harrison (of J. à W. Y.
armnwa. Flouw.aauanaThoos- Moieln. #0f

)Maci,'iln h&Go. Rankers) J..hu MeM.l'n, (of J. h
A. McMiflan, Booksellers .na. 'à s foret y
Brus., Ilautovn, lil w. D. Troop, (of Troip h Son,
bhip owners,) A. A. Sterling, . râaericton, asJosah
Wood, M.P., Sacavifle.
Agency-Frederieton-A. 8. Murry. Agent.

Woodsto:, N.13.,-G. W. Vauwart, Agent.

BANK OFNOVASCOTIA
Catalrid up 81,MU000 Risrva Pond St0000

lawcT4)a& .John. S. Maclean, Preaideni, .in
Dounl, Vice-President, Same A. Waise, James
Br.mer, Daniel OroUnAn

nanmb-THOB. FYSHE.
Head Office, - - Halifax. N.S.

AOUnois AT Amherb, NS.&, Anna Bridge-
town CanninS. Dlgby, Kentv -l-le -INew
Glasgow North Sydney, Pfoton, farmou , Camp-
boUton,kl, Chatham FProdanloton. Moncton., uew-
caille. Richibuoto. St.Andrews, St.John, St.
Stephen,Sussex,woodstook, Charlottetown, PJI.,

Winnipea. Vau.
Collections made on favorable termns md prompt-

ly remited fer

THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA,
HEAD OFFICE.OSHAWA. ONT

=LIAL t Du ....... BtM

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
J<OHWAN ..P .. ui,,i.

W.nEUBEN 8 g~iqVi.Peodm

BoDoeinioStern

avaa Oon banl
an to51a2 atg, h Roya ank

.AoL At Newc ork,

479
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BANK OF HAMILTON.
DIVIDEND NO. 22.

-o-

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
sud one hall per n un tu e p updCapitalStock of thia Inatitutim n sthisday&beeidech,.red
for the carrent hatf-yeir, aud that the same vii be
payable aithe B -nk and it,Ag*ncies on sud aiter

Satl ay uIa lAoi Io UcUib UUnUit

... . ... .

1 1

1

)II

6JG,000

Z.jý e.m.nr p

montreal,
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The chalered Banka.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPITAL PAID UP, • - - ,00,000

HInAn OPTION, QUEBO.
HON. Imm= THAUEAU, Preuident.

JO& AXLtN icreadetP. riv A E, EsqCauar.

Bon.GE s..B d ,.PP.
. W. Baby, Buq.

IHon. Dir., Hon. J. R. T un Montreal.
va-C. H.LCarriers, do.; sherbrokeJohn 6&mp-

be o England-TheNationaBankof
L ;rance-M .AU. Grunebaum & an
la B dePa et dea PayaBa, Paria-United
Otates-<be NatIonail anc0fteehepul, New
York.The National Bevere Bank B n; New-founlandTheCommercial Bank 0 efud
land- Ontarlo-The Bank of Toronto- Maritime
Povn h Bank of New Brunhvià4 The Mer.chant. Bank ofHlfaz, Bank 0fiMontreal; Mani-toba--TheMNerchante Bankd0Canada.

The LOMa Companle.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE 00.

O LONDON, CANADA.
al alBubsribed, - - - . ,1000

Mcey oaned on EsBugatae securities only.
MunMianmd Sehool belle Debenturea pur-

WraLAM Y. BULLEN
I.on Ontario, lm. Manager

AGRIGULTURAL
SAVINGS &. LOAN COMPANY,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Pm. W AM GL ,Ba M a
plou Ps-es.ADAmMLRAY, Go. A-t"

SUBOIBE CAPITAL........... 0,000
PAID UP CAPITAL ...... .. .
BESERVE FUND ................... 61,000
TOTAL ABSETS........................ 1,81,000

The Company isues debentures for two or more
years in numa 0f0100 and upwards, bearng interest
aI blgheut current rateu% ayalehslt-Yyyb you . Executor Mand le aare author
by toInvest tludebentures of Ithis Company.For infomation apply te

JOHN A. BOB, Manager.

11m Canada Landed Credi Co'y.
1 PREPABED TO MAK1E

STRAIGHT LOANS
-AND TO-

PUROHAUN MORTGAGES
On the eOuritOy Of Improved Farm or 8ub-

stantial City Property.
*N TUE RelUT FAVOIRARLmE TRans

Forma Of Application and fll particulars may be
'iad on application.

D. McGEESBeoretry
*osonto St.oontoi.

The. Naatonal Investment Company
OF CANADA. LiMited.

Equity Chambers, Adelaide Street, Toronto.
CAPITAL - - • og,00o .

Preident:-WmuwÂI ALr.IAND, Esq.
Vio-Pruidet:-HoN. J. C. AmNs, Lieut.

Gov, of Manitoba.
Money L.nt on Mortgage of Beal Estate.
Debturme Iassued bearing interest at FIVE per

sent. per annum, payable half-yearly.
ANDREW BUTHEBFOBD,

Manager.

MIDLAND LOAN AND SAVINGS Co,
w1AT OPTOE, PORT ROPE.

CatPaid-up......................... 
90,000B"eeand Contingent Fund ............... 95,151

DI te andnCanada Debenture...........MOO
T A set ............................................... 00,884

President-Wllam Esq.; VicePreuident-
John Muniann q.; D -Moes. H. H.
Meredite, Suml. Lelean, John HOlm, Nathan Choate
and H. H. Burnham.

Depoitsrsceved aiourrent rates of intersart.
on RB ae, and Municipa and

8SeBotion Debenturs purchaaed.
GEORGE M. FUEBY, Seo'y-Trsasurer.

1

Toronto, 25th Oct., 1888.
S. C. WOOD,

Manager.

THE HAMILTON
PROVIDENT AND LOAN 8OCIETY.

PanamraNT: G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
Vîoa-PausiDxT: JOHN HABVEY. Esq.

Capital ubribed... ........... ... .1,500,000
Paid-up . . . .................. 11:000

Beuerve and Surplus Profite 9000
Total Asae........................0.,...

MONEY ADVANED on Real 'ate on favorale
terme ci Bepaymentu.

The SocetysrspaedVte Isaus DEBENTUBESdravntTHRE or F711 TARS vite intereat
comgaHu n , Hamiton.

H. D. CAMERDN, Treaswur.

LONDON AND CANADIAN
Loan r Agenov Co.

PaBIDuNT-SIE. W. P. HOWLAND, 0.B., LO.B.
Viou-Pausr»IDNT:

CoL. 0. GZOWSKI, A.D.0. to the Queen
A.T. FULTON, Esq.

Moneylentonuaeurityof Improed Parme, mmdM =dstvCjtand Tovn Prrt.
Mortgages ndMunicipal eeturs purchaed.

J. G. MACDONALD,
44 King Street West, Toronto.

Dominion Saiing:&Iniestment Soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INOORPORATED, - 1872.

Paid-up, - - - . . nas a n

SayngBak Dpoi mdDeýbéenrs, ISm75
Loana made on farm Md elty property,con te

mos favorable terms.
pal and Bohool Section Debentures pur-

Money rseeived on deposit and intersut allowed
thmen. .B. IL.YT-Mager.

THE LONDON & ONTARIO
v.utm tk o., .mito..

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Preuidmi-HON. FRANKSUITH.

Ploe-ProehMni-WrLLIAM H. BEATTY, Esq.
Diretor-Meuru. William Riamsay, Arthur B.

Nalrn, GeraTaylor Gnnr G .hoder
WyId and HmyW. barling. Nrdre

Money advaneed at loweul current rates and onmml favorabletenms, on h. seurity oi produetive
benturs purebau.d.

A. M. COBY, Manager.
84 King St. Bat, Toronto.

The Lama Oompmnlea.

Canada Permanent
LOA N & SAVINGS COMPANY.

IncorpormtedA.D. 1855.
PAD UP CAPITAL,............. *%9,ooaREB"E FURND...............10
TOTAL ASSETS, ....................... 7,8000

Office: Coy's Buildings, Toronto St.
Toronto.

DEPOSIT8RBECEIVED at Current Rates of In-
teres paid or compounded half-yearly.DENTURESISUED in Ourren y or Sterling,
with Interest Coupons attached le in Canada
or in Egad Exeoutors mmd Trustees are autho-
ried by w to invest in the Debentures of te

CoimOe'ADVANCED on the security of Real
Nate on moat favorable ternme.Morgages und dImmicipal Debentures

Purchamsu.
J. HERBEBT MASON, Manager.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

TOBO35qTO..

DIVIDEND No. 48
Notice is hereb ven that a dlvidend o five per

cent. on thee Cpitl9Stock o f the Company hau beendeclared for tee current half year, payable on and
after Saturday, the firet day o! December next, at
the office of tee Company. b

The transfer book wibe closed from the six-
teenth to the thirtieth day of November inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Hou. PRANK 8MTH JAMES MAON,
-Manag

DUL.OIG & .OAI ASSOCIATION
PAID-UP CAPITAL,41,
TOTAL ASSET, . -

DIBEOTOB.

HEon. Alez McenIe .P . GRRCebJA
James]FleinJg.-eh aha

Walter Gf.eupIl, Manage.
Ojoua-Oor. Trono m i Ourg BWoefa

Mon.yadvamod on bthmaecaridand Farm

and Debenturs puruhase.
inaloved on depuIe

Reeddbnmdetee Au.eaticn obtained

on applil'il.Theiteie Loni&SÈitsCol
08HAWA, ONTARIO.

OmÀM SUBSOM .»......800,00
a - aN mDUP............0,000

D.POBITS & Oan. Debenture.. 01,000

ione 1 at low rates of Interses on thet of Bel Estat and Municil Debeuture
reeiMsu md Intaren ut loved

HON. T. N. GIBB%, Preut.
W.I. COWA Eq., Vise-Prut.

T. H. MeILLAN
sy.jeu&

Fanera' Loa Enl Savl Coipny
OFFICE: Ne. 1 Terente street, Terent.

-tal- - - - - -205#

MONEY advaneed on improvedBeamlaEstae aI
lowest ourrent rates.

STEBLING mmd CUBRENCY DEBENTURES
Iaaued.

MONEY received on Depout, and interes alow-
ed yable ha-yrly. By Viol. Cap. 1, Statutes
02 Onaro= zctor anmd Adminisatoran are auteo-

o inat trust fnda bentures0 I
Company.
Wu.MULOCK, M. Gno. S. C. BET

The Loan Compmnles.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS CO.

SUBSCBIBED CAPITAL, - - 02,00,000
PAID UP CAPITAL - - 1,

OfflOS1 N. 70 Ohuroh St. Terente.

t e 11pnyr 0svsmonyo eei.I
ters aliowed thren oompud.d hsfyr.

Debentures issued in Currenoy or Sterling.
ECxecustera and Trutst.,are authorlsed byAof Par]amnt to invest in the Debentures of its

Company. For further particulars a1 jy to
WALTE 12:w,

Man.ger.
HURON AND ERIE

LOAN & SAVINGS COM'PY

CAPITAL STOC PAID UP....... $1,
Meadvaeedon the sueurity of Beel ntate on
Debenturs isuued in Currenoy or Sterling.Executers and Trustes are authorised e Aet

of Parlament to inveat in the Debentures this
0 =7. allowed on Deposits.

WM.SAUNDEBS, - -PreSideL.
R. W.0SMYLIE,- - - Manaaer.

THE HOME
SAVINGS AND LOAN OMPY.

(LIMIITED.)

Office: No. 72 Churoh Bt., Toronto
AU HOBE ed andAiTALresa0rnta
SU]BSORIBED CAPITAL. 41,000

epoata received, and interet @451e robe ri
aflwe thereon

Moe oe nMSr oeonea aalc
reaonale ndon1 nntuer nulBot
Advances on collatn eraoeurlty of Debenturs, md

Bank and other Stocks.

480
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The Loan Companies.

ORIig IgggSIgIlOBtÀggg1~iQR
LIMITED.

OF LONDON, ONTARIO.

Capital Subscribed - $2,650,000
Reserve Fund - 500,000
Contingent Fund - - - 4,106
Invested - - - - - - 1,871,859

-DIRECTORS:-
CxAs. MUnna, Manager Federal Bank, President.

SAMU9EL CRAWFORD, EsQ., Vice President.

BER:. CRoNYN, Barrister. W. R. MEBEDrrH, Q. C.
DAML MAOFIE, ESQ. C. F. GooDHUE, Barrister.
JomN LABATT, Brewer. J. B. STrnwruv, EsQ.
JNO. ELLIOTT, Manufac'r Huon BRoDiE, EsQ.
IsàA DÂlis, Secretary F.A. FITZGERaLD, Presi-

Water Comm esioner. dent Ixuperisl iluCo.

This Association is authorized by Act of Parlia-

ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing Money upon
Sohool, Municipal, and other Debentures, and
Public Securities, and the Debentures of the
various Building and Loan Societies, Investment

Companies, and other Societies and Companies
of this Province, and has the largest Reserve
Fund of any Company in Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR, Manager.
OFFICE-Richmond Street, London, Ont.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN'
50 King Street East, Toronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS.
American and Sterling Exchange. American Cur-

zenoy, &c., bought and sold. Stocks, Bonds, and De-
bentures bought and sold on Commission.

C. S. GzowBKI, Ja. EwING BUcHAN.

PETER RYAN,
Trade Auctioneer & Financial Agent

SpecIal attention given to the Sale of Bank-
rupt Stocks.

Liberal Cash advances made on goods con-
signed for sale or on storage.

PETER RYAN,
29 Front Street West,

TORONTO.

FERON. SHAW & CO.;

GraiPfmovision & Gnrallerchalise
-BOKERS-

Members Winnipeg Grain and Provision Exchange,

18 OWEN STREET,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

RAE & WATSON,
CUSTOMS BROKERS & FORWARDERS,

Agents for the Globe Foreign Express,

22 Church St., Toronto.

Storage -Consignmerts Solicited.

Establiahed 1845.

L COFFEE & 00.,
PRODUCE 00MMI881ON MERCHANT8,

N.. se enlrmeb 89., Ter.=t., Ont.

AwENs co00r7ra. THomas was

Financial.

JohnStark& Co.
Stock Broknrs & Financial Atents,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Buy and Sell Canadian and American Stocks.
Money Loaned on City and Farm Property.

28 & 30 Toronto St.
E. STRACHAN COX. T.]P. WORT5.

COX & WORTS,
Stock B rokers,

Financisi

R H. TEMPLE & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS,

Members of Toronto Stock EExchange,
Canadian and American Stocks, Hudson
Bay Co.'s Shares, Eco., bought and sold for

Cash or on Margin.
32 ADELAIDE *TREET EAST,

TORONTO.

SBUSINESS MEN t
If you desire to give your sons a

No. 26 Toronto Street, Toronto, A ÀTlorouh Iaiflltll8 Tr&lilî[,
Buy sud selU on Commission for cash or on'margin
al securities deaIt in on the Toronto, Moutreal and
New York Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on
the Chicago Board of Trade in Grain and Provisions.

Hudan's Bay Stock bought for cash or on margin.
Daily csbl quotations received.

26 Toronto Street, Terente.

MOFFAT & CALDWELL.
444 MainS t., Winnipeg, MIan.,

Bankers, 8tock & Real Estate Broker8s
Transact a General Banking Business. Municipa
Debenturesbought sad sold. Collectionsdpromptly
attended to. Red. Estate bougt aud sold. Corres
pondence invited.

MANNING & C O.,
BANKERS,

WINNIPEG.
Transaet a General Banking business. Drafts

lssued svailablesta slpoluts lu Canada. Collectione
made on al accessiblepoints with despatch.

JACKSON RAE,
General Finanoial, Investment and

Commission Adent.
Muni or other Bonds and Stocke bought sn

sold . Lou n Mortgages or other Seeuritles el
teeted.

Advanoes on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial
paper negotiated.

Royal Insuranoe (hambers, Kontreal.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exehange.)

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Franoois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 00.

ANw. BoßEBTsoN, Preat. C.F.8s, Vice-Prest.

o. P. 80nATEZ,8eeretary-Treaurer.

Th Compan, which owus tee original Tele-
p houe Patents in Canada et Bell, Blake, Edison,
Phel yand others, h t nov prepared ts

Teleph nse different styles, d oapplicele
vT"arit I ss Lso rrne for Telephone Ues
between Cities and Towns where exchange systems
already exist, in orderto afford facilities for personal
omunication between subsecribers or customers

of such systems. It will arrange to connect places
net hsving telegraplhie faclities vite tee neareat
tel h office, or t will build private Unesfor lu-

edividals or firms, e.nuecting their different places
et business or reaideuce.

This Company is also prepared to manufacture
telegraph and electrical Instruments, electro-medi-
cal paratu , fre alarm apparatus, magnets fer

il' i, eoetric gaa-Uightiug apparatus, burgiar alarma
hotel and house annunciators, electri call. beUs,
&"., An yfurther Information relating hereto ean be
obtained from the Company.

No. 12 Hospital St., MontroaL
N.B.-AU persons uing Teiephomes not UHalnsed

b sompaneare hereby repeetand notified
tet teey are lis6le le PrMO.eulOn, an!d fid=«
for inhlümmenu-,and vOl be proaemedt
extent of unaIw.

Send them to the

BRIT/SH AMERICAN
BUSINES8 COLLEGE,

TORONTO, ONT.

The instruction there imparted is of the

most PRACTICAL kind, and has been the

means of placing many young men on the
road to AFFLUENCE. For ciroular contain-
ing full partioulars address

TA:E SECRETARY,
Toronto.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

The lettlnst of the works et the uppe otrance of
the CORNWALL CANAL. sud thoset the uppr
entrance of the RAPIDE PLAT CANAL, advertised
to take place on the 13th day of NovEMBER next, are
unavoidably postponed to the following dates:

Tenders will be received until TUESDAY, the
FoUsTH day oi DECEMBER next.

Plans, specications, &c., will be ready for exami-
nation at the places previously mentioned on and
after TUEDAY, the TwENTIETa day of NovEMBBE.

For the works at the head of the Galops Canal
tenders will be received until TUESDAY the 18-h
day of DECEMBER. Plans and specifieations, &c..
eau be seen at the places before mentioned on s: d
after TUEDAY the FouarH day of DEOuMBEE.

By Order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
Department of Bailways & Canals,

Ottawa, 20th October, 1883.

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under-

slgned, sud endorsed I ender for Colllngwood
Work ,' wil be received until Friday, the 1th day
et r ovember nem, inclusively, for the construction
et s further length ef Breakwate atb<olliugwoi.
Ontario, according to a plan and specifioation to be
seenon application to Adam Dudgeon, Esq., Mayor,
from whom printed forma of tender ean be ob-
tained.

Persons tendering are not fied that tenders wiUl
not be conside.ed unless made on theprlited
forma supplied and signed with their actuasign-
tures.

Each tender must be aocompsnled by auaP
bank cheque, made payable te theeordâr 0et he
Honorable the Minister of Publie Works, e
êvee per cent. of the amount of the tender, noa wn
be forfet d if the party dec-ine te enter jute a&c000«

1tract when eslled upon te do goe or if lie failte sO i3-
plete the work contracted for.dIf.ttende be not
accepted the eheque wil be retuned

The Department will not be bound *0 t eept the
loestor any tende. By order,

P.]E. ENNIS,
Secretary.

D.i I of1publie Works,
Ottawa,$end Oct., 1m.
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TamdngWholesale Trade of Montrea.

DOMINION EXHIBITION,
ST, JOHN, N.B.

FIRST PRIZE, Silver Modal awarded

The Merchants' Manufacturing Comp'y,
OF MONTREAL,

For Superior Bleached Shirtings.
Extract f rom Press despatch to Montreal Herald,

Oct. 5, 1883:-" Another remarkably fine exhibit from
Montreal Il that r f the Merchants' Manufacturing
Co., for which Mesurs. Cantlie, Ewan & Co., are the
agents. Their display of bleached cottons ie cor-
tainly far ahead of anythlng in the fair, and has re-
ceived the first prize, a silver modal."

Londonderry, N. S. Iron Works.
Brand "'Siemens,"

Pig Iron, Bar Iron,
Nail Plat, Car Wheels,

The Siel Company of Canada (LMl)
Ofce: Ne. 17 St. John St., Moentreal.

THIBAUDEAU, FRERES & CIE,
Importers and Wholesale Jobbers in

BRITISH, FOREIGN & ÈOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
41 & 43 Dalhousie Street,

QUEBEC, P. Q.
Branches-Tbibaudeau, Brothers & Co., Montres];

Thibaudeau, Brothers & Co. Wnnipeg, Manitoba;
Thibaudeau, Brothers & Co., London, E.C., England.

CANADA COTTON 00
CORNWALL, ONT.

MANUFACTURE
Cottonade, W.ven Ducks, Dyed Ducks,

White Ducks for Salle, Tente, in
7, 7,S, 9,10 and 1-4oz.

Canton Flannels, Bleached, Unbleached,
and Colored.

-GRAIN BAGS, SUGAR BAGs.-
Al or ers executed DIRECT from the Mille atCornwull. Accou. t open with the Wholess.le

Houses only.

BARB WIRE FENCING.
FIBST PRIZE awarded us at Exhibition held in

Montreal, September, 1M, and bilver Modal for the
machine used in the manufacture of same.

THE NANITOBA
Pour Point Barb
Galvanized Steel
W1re Fencing.
Ordinary fencing
barbe 74 in. ap.art.

Hog wire for bot-
tm lins, harbe 4j
in. apart. Plain
Tw sted Wire
Fencin2g, Without
barbe, at reduced

price. Send for crcular and price lists.
THM CANADA WIRE CO. H. R. VB, Preeident

and Manager, Queen Street, Montreal.3PENCERIAN
These famous SIeelPens'com-
bine the essential qualities of

Elasticity, Durability and real Swan Quil] action
suitea to ai styles of wrlting.

For Sale Everywhere.
BUNTIN, BOYD & CO., Montreal.

]Dominion Line.
('omposed o! the foIlowlng Full Powered Double

Engined Clyde Built Iron Steamships, bufit In water.
tight compartments:--
Bria. 3,750Tons. Orgon. 3,750 Tons.
Brooklyn ... E,600 " Montreal..30
Torontoý..3,800 " Ontario....3,200 4

Dominion ... 8,200 ' Texas.....2750
Misisippi. 92^0 " Quebec......2,600

*Vancouver ... 5,700 Tons.
Sa SeA Itm QUEDEC fer I.VlEulpooL

* every SATIJRDAY.
DOMIION ... ôth OCT. TORONTO ...18th OCT* *84&kNIA... 2Oth if MONTREAL.*27th,
ONTIRIO...... Sth NOV. *0REGON.....1th NOVt

*Th e nsteamers have Saloon, Music Room, Smok-ing Boom and State-room amidships wher but little
motion is felt, and are Iuxuriusly fittedIunRates from Toronto-Cabin $61, *71, * a8d 91.

* ltewn $106.50, $124.50, 8133.50 and *16050. Inter.
niediate and Steers.ge ai very low rates.d

The last train connecting with steamer leavesa
Toronto Friday morning.

For further particulars apply to S. 08 O RNE &
C0., 40 Yonge St., GEO. W. TORRANCE, 65 Front
jt., Or to

à 00., Montreal.

Leading Whlaesla Trad

w.& j..E
e of Montrea. LTdng Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

INO.X. -i
r_-_ 0

NI.
FLAX SPINNERS

And linen Ihread Manufacturîe
ITTETRNIE Scot1and.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

WILLIAM NEW & 00.
648 Crait Street, MontreL

PAINT.

Oepndwl] ca ver and wear better than thre
ouesn Lead. Guaranteed and manuac-

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal
Should be sold by all paint dealers.

-j. S. MAYO,-

Manufacturer of Lard 0il
-AND--

Importer of Pure Ollie ii,
9 COMMON ST., MONTREAL.

R. GARDNER & SON,
NOVELTY WORKS,

MONTREAL,
Are d to contract for Shafting, R andof the latest and most a erican

We have recently addedt our pant new
pen beiesptoole andYan ery, andtl] me a ap.caU o!Shniting, Hau»ers sudPulleys.

B. GARDNER & SON.

CASSILS, STIMSON & Cos,
LEATHER MERCHANTS,

Importer. of Calfskins,p2 F ay Kid à
Sheepskins, Engli Oak Sole.

Agents for Canadian and Ainerlan Leather Board
Leather Board Counter..

COMMISSION Dealers in Domestie LEATHER.
18 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL

Thi CIM8911M u Rlhor COHWIIIy
OF MONTREAL,

ta'E MARee %ý-

IMPORTERS OF
Manufacturers of Rubber Shoes and Felt Boots, Rub- • AND GENERAL GROCERIES.ber Belting, Steam, drewers and Law Rub c 66 ST. PETER STREET, - . - MONTREAton and Linsul Hose, bll eiz-S, Rubber prns
Valves, Gas .ets, all desigus. shipes aud thiclinepsee,Steam Packlngs, Wrirger RoUe, etc., als') Ladies'&Misses Gossarier Clothlng a.nd heavy Rubber Coats, uUIl~li .IU J uII'btar Brand Rubber and Er8ka Unitile Cott on
Steami Fire Engine Hose, the best Pire H ose in the HO GS Nmarket, 280,000 feet lu use, ail under practical lire RT oduty and its record unparalleled. Correspondence
solicted.

OfBees and Warerees *33 M. St. Paul St DRY GO0DB, SA..WAEB,
MONTREAL AND FANCY-GOODB.

and 4 3 Venge St., Torous. 841 à 849 8t. Paul 8treet, MONTREAL.DAVID TORRA2NCE
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TEAS

1

Te

We are manufacturing above oelebrated make

HORSE SHOES,
made from selected Wroughtm Ires wbiehfo eneral excellence, both as rr qua ndtysud
Mniormlty, are usrassed.

The Rhode lau e r heS are prover ail other.. They are used entirely b&=hepraolpal Farrier. and Hor.e Railway C mthroughout the United Stateil
Orders soliolted, which wifl be promptly exeoutel.We also manufacture everybdescription of EauTacks, Brads, &e. Railway and Pressed Spikes.
PILLOW, MiERSEY R 00., MoentreaL

Cochrane, Cassils & o.,
(Successors to 8mith, Cochrane & Co.)

BOOTS,, SHOES
Cor.Craig & St. Franools xavier Street,

IL H. Cochrane,
C assils, MONTREA, Q,

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & 00.

QIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color and Varnish Merchants,

Importer. f'
NNGLIBB i.ND BELGIAN WIDOW GLAag

Plain °d Ornamental Sheet, PoliahedRo"ed
and Rough Plate, "e

PAINTER8'& ARTIST8' MATERIALS, BRU8HE8, &0
812'14,316 St. 8 2t. 956, 2 Com.

missioners t.,

MONTREAL.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & 00s
100 Grey Nun 8treet, Montreal,

IMPORTERS 0F
Portland Cement, Canada Cement,

Chimn e p, Roman Cement,
VenteLinigs, Water Lime,

Flue Cover., WhitingPire Bricks, Paste• of Paris,
Scotch Glased Drain Pipes, BoFire Clay, Chna Clay, &e.

lMau tturers et Besesmer Steel

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
War A large Stock always on handg

CANÂA Li & SAW WORS,
JAMES ROBERTSON,

METAL MERCHANT d MANUFACTURER,
Ofce: }MOT~I P.O. Box20W St} I1LMLMONTREA {

BRANcHEs:
Torto, Ont. I Bt. John, N.B BoU.B.J.Ro rtson&o. 1 Ja. Bobertson 1 J. obertson&o

TEES, COSTIGAN & WILSON,
(Bucoessors to Juanes Jack d 0o.)
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Leadlng Wholesale Trade of Montrea.l

JOHN CLARK, JR. o00'8,

SPOOL COTTON.
rs th on1 make i h AAIN

This ThrradoERKEthatreceived an Awardat
the OENTENNIALEIBiTIMONfor

Exeellence in Color, Quality J Finish.

Recommended by the principal Sewing

Machine Companies a the best
for Hand and Machine

Sewing.
WALTER WILSON & CO.,

SOl. Agente for she Dominion,

ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL.

WM, BARBOUR & SONS,-
IRISH FLAX THREAD

LISBURN.

Beived Becelved

Gela Geld
iedal Nedal

TEB

Grand Grand
PrIX $ FLÂX 1~Prix

Pr ExPis x-
hibition. hibition.

1878. 1878.

Linon Mahlne ThrdeWax Mahne TI cauoe
Throad, Sadders' Throad, Gifling 'iwine,

Hemp, Twine, &c.

WALTER WILSON & COMPY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion,

1 g3 ST.HELEN LSTREET,

BOILER PLATE.
BOILER TUBES.

SHEET IRON.
Also Canada and Tin Plate.

]FM BAlE »BY

COPLAND & McLAREN,
Welington Oh ambers1 WoUeninn MIl,

LASGOW. ON E AIU.

u MORRICE CO,
GENERAL MERCHANTS,

lIONTRELAT & TORONTO.

Tweeds, Etoffes, Knitted Goods,
Flannels, Shawls, Woollen

Yarns, Blankets, &c.

HOCHELAGA COTTON CO.,
Brow CestoTs and Sheeting, Varn aand

Bage.

8TORMONT COTTON Co.,
Rucks, Tlcking, Cheek, &e r

Celered Ctton Varnh.

VALLEYFIELD COTTONS
Dleached Sirolgsn, Wlgangs, îieas,

Skee DrUlas, Ceret Jeasc, &a,

8T. CROIX COTTON MILL,
Fancy Chees, G Ie h s'a ,ra e.

WIND80R COTTON MILL,
Brewm Cetens uMoVasus.

Leacing Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

ORATHERN & CAVERHILLY
IMPORTERS OP

Hardware, Iren, Seel, Tin, Canada Plates,
Wlndow Glass, Paisats & ou». Msnulacturers
01 Cut Nails, Clinck & Pressed Naîls, and tho
celebrated "CC" Morse Nas.

AGENTS VIELLE MONTAGNE ZINC CO.
89 St. Peter Street, Stores: 12,14,16,18 Oolborwe 8t.

Union Nail Worke St. Gabriel LooS,
MO-igrpTg&L,

SILK THREADS,
Chwol of Stiandard8haie Canl.,

We take pleasure in notifying the trade that we
have ieeued a
C NEW STANDARD SHADE CARD"
largelyincreusingthe number of colore in which our
goode are produced.

Retail merchant desiring a card for their con-
venience wil be furnished with one by applying to
their wholesale house or to us direct.

BELDING, PAUL & CO.,
MONTRE AL.

THE COOK'S FRIEND
Baking Powder a ure FRUIT-ACID POWDER.
It contains neitherÂAum, Lime, nor Anmonia, and
may budn food b he moet delicats constitu-
tions wlthperfect safety.

Ite great succese, arising from its being intrinsie-
aJly t he best value in the market. No addition to
Or Variation from the simple name, OOOK'S
FRIEND, is gentune. Trade Mark on every package.

W. D. McLAREN,
55 & 57 College St., Montreal.

John Moir & Son, Llmited.

]FACTOBIES s - For Jams, Fruits, Pickles,
Sauces, &c., LONDON. For Soup s, Moate, Scotch
Salmon, Herrings, Game, c. AERDEEN, Scot-
land. ForThe Sevile Orange Maraade, Quine
Marmalade, Olives. &o., SEVLE, Spain.

WM. DARLEY BENTLEY,
Sole Agent for Canada,

No. 817 St. PaUl Street, MONTREA L.

RO88, HASKELL dCAMPBELL,

No. 43 RECOLLET STREET,

WM. JOHNSON,
XEANUPÂTUBEE O!r

WHITE LEAD,
COLORED PAINTS

& DRY COLORS.
Specialties:

MÂSURYS"JAPÂN COLORS.de OIL d
" RAILBOAD "
et LIQUWD

Henry Woods, Son & Cods, Boston, Massachusette
MARSEILLES GREEN.

OrdersSollcted from dealers ln Peints & OUi.
VACTOUY: 572 Willam St., !1ltrral.

P.O Box M

To Farmoers in E otry Storekepers.
ON HAND BEST BRANDS

ENGLISH FINE DAIRY SALT,
comprising

HIGGIN'S EUREKA and
STUBB'S WASHINGTON BRAND

la large er smail sacks.

Pries List sont on application.

JAMES PARBB

The Wbolo8e Trade oly BUppli.d i t. Lawrenoe Market and 161King St. W , TOrOnto1

LIBoIRE GuzRTIN, of Nicolet, doing a small
store and peddling business, has assigned in

trust, owing about 12,500.

TEm old-established Montreal firm of Winn &

Rolland, general importers, has been dissolved
by the retirement of Mr. W. A. Holland ; the

remaining partners continue under the old style.
TiE firm of Messrs. Tooke Brothers, manu-

facturers of shirts and collars, on St. Paul St.,

in Montreal, have, we are pleased to find, opened

a branch establishment at 22 & 24 Colborne St.,

in this city.

A MEETING of the creditors of J. P. Chilton,

jeweller, Ottawa, was held a few days ago, when
it was decided to grant him a composition at the

rate of 50 cents on general liabilities, one credi-

tor who holds a chattel mortgage getting paid in

full.

A YOUNG man named John P. Orossman, who

began business last January without capital, or,

what is just as necessary, business knowledge or

experience, has already fulfilled the prophecies

made about his career when he started. He has

assigned in trust.

W. GARDINER by name, a manufacturer of

candies in this city, has been gradually getting
behind for some time past, and lately several

of those unwelcome documents, writs, have been

served upon him. When the claims of these

have been satisfied there will not be much loft

for other creditors.

TEE Otter Sweeper Co'y., of Ottervillle Islu

difficulties and shareholders think- of winding up

its affairs and distributing the assois. Outside

liabilities are not large. The company manu-

factured bicycles, children's carriages and carpet

sweepers. The trouble is attributed to ineffici-

ent management.

Tuovas GouxAN, a shoe dealer in Brantford,

who has been twenty years in business has just
assigned.-The sheriff le in possession of the

premisel of Chas. Toye, a *Toronto tailor.-

The jewellery stock of W. H. Day, Chatham, in

advertised for sale under the power of chattel
mortgage. This is hie third failur.--,ohn

Sturgose, a general store-keeper ai Huntsevýl

has assigned.

A TAILOR in Winnipeg, D. Campbell bY name,

has assigned.-W. B. Robertson, genealstore

in Wet Lyne i uindeeP water, A judgDt

amoniing tb 84,000 lbas been drdes'd aalst

him and il is probable that hie estate wil be

placed in liquidation. H9eomrollsed las8

March at 80 cents on Dh gou.- hedif
lis been plaeed lu charge of thé store cf Dsdrick
t Bondee in lns at Pilot Mound. The

00son deay p the liabilities.

Leadlng Wholsale Tracte of MoUINSI.

su IIIINSHIBLS, soi & cool
WHOLESALE

DIRY GOODS
MERCHANTS,

17, 19 & 21 Victoria Square,
-A"»-

730, 732, 734, 736 Cralg St.,
MONTREAL.

1,
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P. BouRDEu, a general dealer of Laprairie,
who has been in uncertain shape for some
time past, has assigned in trust to Senecal,
Cadieux & Co., of Montreal. Liabilities $5,500.

TEE steam fire engine manufactory of J. D.
Ronald at Brussels, appears to be kept tolerably
occupied with orders. One of the Ronald
Steamers has just been sold to go to Port
Arthur.

IT is understood that the Edison Incandescent
Electric Light Company has received a contract to
light the House of Commons, Ottawa, the work
to be completed and in working order for the
meeting -of Parliament next January.

JAMEs LEA, who opened an up-town auction
business in Montreal this spring, with a great
flourish of trumpets, has left the limita, and
parties who entrusted him with goods are likely
to suifer. He settled a capias the day he left.

IT is pleasing to all but corn-doctors and
dudes, to learn from the Shoe and Leather Rep-
orter that, for the coming spring and summer,
the tendency is to do away with the toothpick
and needle toes on boots and shoes, and return
to more sensible styles.

A DISSOLUTION of partnership ias taken place
in the firm of Messrs. Thomas Thompson & Son,
dry goode importers in this city. Mr. William
Lane retires, and Messrs. Thomas, Joseph B.
and William A. Thompson continue the business
under the usual style.

THE Board of Trade of St. John has passed
resolutions favouring the construction of the
ship transport railway from Cumberland Bay,
N. S., in the Bay of Fundy, to Tidnish Head on
the Strait of St. Lawrence, a distance of Seven-
een miles.

A. VINEBERG, doing a small general business
at Riceville, Ont., had a meeting of hi@ creditors
last week, at which he stated he had been robbed
while ill, by hie clerk and asked a settlement at
20 cents cash, on liabilities of 61,500. Creditors
declined to accept hie offer.

A WINDsoB flrm last week shipped to Mon-
treal a large case of Essex county home-made
mitts knitted, probably, for the most part by the
French Canadian residents. It is said that this
firm has shipped as high as fifteen hundred
dollars' worth of socks at one time.

A BRIGA1NTINE Of 210 tons was launched from
Williams' ship-yard, Dartmouth, N. S., lait
week ; she is 113 feet keel, 25 feet beam and 11
feet depth of hold, and is intended for the West
India trade. She is the third vessel launched
this spring from this yard and another is on
the stocks.

DEnoME & LEFRANCoIs, retail furiers, of
Montreal, who have been more or less depend-
ent upon the failed firm of Taylor, Robertson &
CO,, have assigned, owing some $12,000; assets
nominally $11,000. Mr. Derome was unfortu-
nate before in 1879, when he failed and compro.
mised at 50 cents.

CORRESPONDENCE of the Lindsay Poat from
Longford Mille states that these mille will close
down for the season on the 9th met., when all
who have remained the season at the mille will
be engaged for the shanties and have steady
employment. Wages n thle bush are about
$5 per month loe than last year."

TELEGRAPH construction is being proceeded
with in Manitoba by the Great Northwestern
Telegraph Company which, in addition to its
present connection with all important noints, is
erecting a new and substantial lins along the
line of the Manitoba & North Western Railway.
This will reach Minnedosa early in November.

LETTEES patent have been issued incorpor.
ating Mesurs. M. M. Boyd, John Flavelle, John
A. Barron, Walter Darling, Arthur White and

Geo. A. Cox as the "Trent Valley Navigation
Company," to carry on business in waters giv-
ing navigable connection with Lindsay. The
company proposes placing new steamers on the
waters next summer.

P. A. MAIEN, who commenced a hat and fur
business in Montreal in the spring of 1881, las
come to grief, being largely indebted to Taylor,
Robertson & Co., just failed. He owes about
$9,000, and offers 33J cents in two, four and six
months, which, it is said, will likely be accepted.

THE administratrix of the Ensign estate, last
week obtained an injunction restraining the run-
ning of the Commercial Line steamers. This
has resulted in a bloccade at Saginaw, Mich.
The steamers of the line named were the only
transporters of salt, and since they have been
tied up some hundreds of tons of salt have ac-
cumulated at that point.

TE general manager of the City of London
Fire Insurance Company, L. C. Phillips, Esq.,
is in the city from LondoD, England. Mr.
Phillips is taking a look at lis agencies ait the
close of two years' operations. He proceeds from
Toronto to Chicago, en route for Winnipeg, hav-
ing visited Boston, U.S., and Montreal before
coming here.

R. LoUGHEAD, an old pensioner in this city,
may have been a good man in the front rank o
lis regiment, but in the ranks of trade, as a fur-
niture dealer, he was not a success. He has as-
signed, and Dame Rumor says that he took a
fancy to some of the articles in his store, pre-
vious to the failure, and removed them for the
adornment of his house. Unsecured creditors
will not receive much.

WE learn that the transfer to her son, of Mrs.
Warren's interest in the business of S. R. War-
ren & Son, organ builders, of this city, which we
understood hlad not been made, was conpleted
some time ago. Mr. C. S. Warren writes to us
that "I a transfer of my mother's interest in the
property and business was made to me im.
mediately after my father's death, for which she
received no consideration whatever."

ON Monday the 29th uit., the annual meeting
of the shareholders of the Consumers' Gas Co.
was held in this city and the following gentle-
men were elected directors for the ensuing year :
-James Austin, M. Baldwin, Henry Cawthra,
James Crowther, John Eastwood, Isaac C. Gil-
mour, Geo, Gooderham. A. Lepper, Samuel
Platt, James Scott, Hon. F. Smith, and L. W.
Smith. Mr Austin was afterwards chosen Pres-
ident and Mr. L. W. Smith Vice-President.

APPLICATION las been made for the incorpora-
tion of the Sperry Electric Light and Motor
Company of Toronto, to acquire patents, patent-
rights, and inventions cresating light and power
by means of electricity, and to manufacture and
erect machinery, plant &c. for that purpose.
The capital stock of the company is $400,000.
The names of the applicants are :-Alexander
Manning, Hermon H. Cook, Edward Gurney, Jr.,
David S. Keith, John E. Rose, all of Toronto ;
Lawrence J. Fitzgerald, of New York, Manufac-
turer ; Elmer A. Sperry, Chicago, Illinois, Elec.
trician ; and Cyrenius M. Greene of Chicago.

A PLEAsING evidence of esteem from those
with whom he has been associated for the past
tour years, was received last week by Mr. John
Evans Jr. manager for the Hamilton firm of John
Garrett & Co., wholesale boot and shoe manu-
facturers, on the occasion oft is retiring from
that position, and indeed from mercantile life.
An address, signed by a committee of the em-
ployees, and a gold-headed cane, were presented
to Mr. Evans ait a gathering in his honor. In
the evening a number of the friends and em-j
ployes of the firm assembled at the residence oft
Mr. Roberi H. Park, et lhai firm, sud presented

Mr. Evans with a handsome silver epergne with
cut glass holders, suitably inscribed.

ABouT a year ago, J. B. Kelly of Chatham
bought the bankrupt stock of one Calder. Kelly,
however, seem eto have inherited the ill-luck of
his predecessor, for we learn thathe las assigned.

THERE is toadyism in insurance circles as well
as well as elsewhere, says the Chronicle, and we
believe it. Not long ago a loss occurred at Cin-
cinnati which was adjusted without appraise-
ment or investigation ai $2.300, for the property
belonged to wealthy men whom the companies
did not desire to offend. Later the actual loss
was found to be just $1,404. If the claimant
had beau a poor man the payment would have
been cut down close to the actual loss.

THE failure is reported of J. Daigneau & Co.,
of St. Hyacinthe, Que., one of the largest con-
cerne engaged u the buying and shipping of
hemlock bark in the Province of Quebe. Mr.
Daigneau las been missing for some days, and
an assignment has been made by the other part-
ners in the firm to Mr. Farwell, of the Eastern
Townships Bank, under whose supervision the
business will be wound up. No figures of lia-
bilities can be had as yet, but the indebtedness
must be considerable.

NORMAND & LACERTE, dry goods men of Three
Rivers, who, this spring, obtained an extension
of four, eight, twelve and sixteen menthe, are now
asking a composition at the rate of 50 cents on
the dollar, but there does not seem to be any dis-
posilion to grant such a settlement to them.
Lacerte's record is not a favorable one, he hav-
ing been unsuccessful in the past, and the
recipient of indulgence in the way of a compro-
mise about three years ago. They owe some
816,000.

TEE failure of Dennison & Crease, private
bankers, New Hamburg, is proving more disse-
trous to that village than was a finrt anticipat-
ed. It is now believed the dividend will be small.
Two more traders are in embarrassed cir-
cumstances, the cause of which is the trouble
above referred te. H. R. D. Brown, a produce
dealer is being oued and the prospects for a full
settlement do not look promising. Chas. Woods
a woollen manufacturer, las confessed judgment
in favour of the Bank of Commerce and it will
take immediate possession.

ONE of the general storekeeperse at Chatham,
N.B., Mr. W. B. Howard, writes his creditors,
stating his inability to meet engagements in
full. With a refreshing degree of candor, he
says he fears general creditors would not get
much in the event of an aseigument, for there
are preferences to the amount of about $6,000,
and he would therefore offer 25 cents in the
dollar payable in six and nine monthe. He
owes slightly more than 12,000, and las stock
to represent the same amount besides $500 in
book debt. Mr. Howard failed before in 1878,
and settled thon at 40 per cent.

REsPECTING the steal works at that place the
New Glaegow Plaindealer says: The furnaces
are blown out for a week or two, while the di-
rectorate obtains information as to the clas of
steel which will be required to suit the Canadian
trade. "As a large quantity of steel was im-
ported in anticipation of the duty, the fall trade
in this article las been largely supplied; and so
the directors are with commendable prudence
anxious to avoid the accumulation of a large
stock of manufactured steel, part of which might
be unsuited to the trade. More than half the
usual number of men are till employed in the
works and new machinery is expected at an
early day."

MuCH of the capital formerly in the whaling
interests of New Bedford Mass. las beon divert.
ed to manufacturing. The Wamsutta Mills were
establishied in 1847, sud for years was the~ only

484
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manufacturing corporation of the city, growing
to be one of the largest in the country. It was

not until 1871 that the second corporation-the
Potomska Mills-was organized. There were no

further additions until 1882, but in that year

three eotton mills were built, swelling the total

number of spindles to 444,800, and making New
Bedford next to Fall River and Lowell in number
of cotton spindles, and thus the third cotton

manufacturing city in the United States.

Wrrn respect to spruce logs, the St. John Tele-

graph of last week says, comparing this season's
logging with last: In 1882 the first tow of logs

from the Fredericton booms left the river 5th
May, and before the close of navigation the
boom was oentirely clear. Last year Glasier's
tug boats had, on the 19th October, made 117
trips between Indiantown and the booms. This
season these boats have made 90 trips, bringing
with them in the neighborhood of 70,000,000
feet of lumber. The difference is attributed to
low water, which has retarded the tugs and
work at the booms. There is still a large quan-
tity of logs in booms, much of which wil like.
ly have to remain there through the winter.
Probably as large a quantity of logs reaohed the
booms last spring as in the spring of 1882; few
are hung up in the tributaries of the St. John,
but about Andover and Woodstock bridges many
are detained by the low water, and many are
- hung up" iin the streams which empty into
Grand Lake.

Lonin COLERIDGE, visited the New York

Stock Exchange last week, when " the boys "
received him well. The Commercial Bulletin,
gives the following account of his reception upon
introduction by the president of that body, Mr.
A. 8. Hatch. Lord Coleridge said "that it
afforded him much pleasure to bo present
among them, but he regr tted to take them from
their pursuits that were profitable or otherwise.
He would say that in England he was always
paid to make a speech, and ho did not think it

would pay them to have bim take up too much
of their time." His address lasted about five
minutes, and was rapturously recoived by tha
500 or 600 brokers who thronged around the
rostrum, and by the 1,000 spectators who had
grathered in the galleries and in the lobbies and
doorways. At the conclusion of hie remarks the
Stock Exchange Glee Club sang one of their
madrigals, when the Chief Justice was escort
ed to the reception room of the Stock Exchange
where for half au hour he received the members
of the Board.

AT the recent Bankers' Convention in Louis

ville, the Vice-President of the Chase Nationa
Bank, of New York, Mr. John Thom.pson, in

addressing the gathering, said: "Often as we
hear of defalcations in the financial world, thei
number is very small compared with the vas
magnitude of the transactions of our nations
trade, commerce and banking. Multitudes o
ftithful men, occupying positions of great finan
cial trust in this country, stand unheralded
while the names of comparitively few who betra
their trusts are blazoned before the people
Confidence is impaired and business unsettle
by the prevalence of gambling in stocks and i

'futures' of agricultural products. A few gres
fortunes have been made by such questionabl
methods, but their possessors become objeci
rather of pity than Cnvy, when we contemplai
the misery entailed on botter people by the frat
dulent arts of the successful operator. Hors<
racing éngenders falsehood and deeeption bi
tamely in comparison with betting on the pric
of stocks and produce at some future date."

Tn officers of the Ontario Manufacturer
and Industrial Association, the meeting <
which vas reterred te in our last, were chosE
as uender :-President, B. W. Elliot, Toront<

lt vice-president, Thos. Cowan, Galt; 2nd vice.
president, Andrew Elliott, Almonte; treasurer,
John Coegrove, Toronto; secretary, A. W.
Wright, Niagara. A committee was appointed to
inquire into the alleged defective state of the
patent laws, and the president instructed to
form one of the executive-committee to con-
sider the tariff. Other committees are as
follows: Executive committee- E. Gurney,
jr., James Simpson, W. Millichamp, W. Dixon,
P. R. Lamb, Geo. Booth, E. O'Keefe, John F.
Taylor, Toront>; Hon. D. McInnes, Cornwall ;
Geo. Pattinson, Preston; B. Rosamond. AI-
monte ; C. Riordan, Merritton ; R. Warnock,
Galt ; James Watson, Murray A. Kerr, L. H.
Brooks, Hamilton; Dr. Coleman, Seaforth: R.
McKechnie, Dndas ; S. Platt, Goderich; R.
Barber, Streetsville ; J. Waterman, London; C.
Raymond, W. Bell, J. B. Armstrong, Guelph ;
W. F. Cowan, J. S. Larke, Oshawa. Exhibition
Committee-R. W. Elliot, Geo. Booth, P. R.
Lamb, R Davies, John Cosgrave.

Tai case of Mr Thos. Walls, commission
merchant and auctioneer of this city, abun.
dantly demonstrates how easily credits are
obtained by business men in this country. It is
stated that at the time of hie failure in Sept.
1877, Walls' liabilities were considerably over a
quartar of a million dollars. These were com-
promised at 35 per cent. Still hie business had
not reached anything like such proportions as
would warrant this amount of d bt. Probably
one advantage this man had over some other
traders was that he possessed plenty of "cheek."
If he had not had this he would not have pre.
sumed, in hie spring circular of 1878, to use as

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

MILLINERY OPENINR.

Jas. Bravlev and Co.
WT SHOW THEIRB NEw

french, English, American & Canadian
PatterniRATS & BONNETS,

Patternll MNTLES, COSTUMES,
Together with a thorouahly complote stock of new

Goods, on TUESDAY NEXT, Aug. 28th, and
iollowing days.

First clase Buyers are invited to inspect one of
the Finest Stocks on the American Continent.

9 & Il Welington St. East,
TORONTO.

i J. M MIÂSTER & (Oo,
TORONTO,

HAVE NOW IN STOCK A

FULL RANGEOF

Sealettes
W hich they arc offering at close

prices.

LETTER ORDERS SOLICITED.
WàM. J. MMA8TER & 00.,

a v.0 t. Wmes.

reference without authority the names of mer-

chants in Britain. For this piece of impertin-

anoe they snubbed him through the columns of
this journal. But it appears to have had but

little effect upon his feelings for ho persevered
in his plans of working up a basis of credit. A
building was purchased in the name of hie wife
and a fine residence in the Park was leased, and
in due time bis credit was again ftairly eetablished
beyond the Atlantic. It is now stated that on

Tuesday last ho took a train for the Western
States leaving liabilities of nearly $100,000 and

taking a considerable sum of money with him.

Since his disappearance his wife pute In a lai

for three years rent of the warehouse ; atter this

is satisfied creditors will not have much stock

left for their benefit.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Torono

BRYCE, IIIMRRICR & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS

Visiting the City should see our choice selection of

SCOTCH TWEEDS.

Our GENERAL STOCK la VERY
COMPLETE iin every Department.

Return Tickets /88ued at 8ingle Fare.

BRYCE, McMURRICH & CO.
34 YONGE STREET,

TOEO3STO.

IN STORE.
Currants-Vostizza, cases.
Currants-Patras, cases, bris. & hf. bris
CUTrants-Provincial, bris. & hf. bris.

Raisius-Valencia "C. Moraud."
RaiSing-Valencia "Extra Layer."
Peels-Citron, Lemon & Orange, "Leg-

horn."

Teas-Finest New Season's Kaisow and
Pakling Congous ; New Season*s
Pimg Suey Young Hyson, hf. chests
and caddies.

EBYI BLAIN & COR
Importera and Wholesale Groers,

Cor. FRONT AND SCOTT Sts., TORONTO

McKinnon,
Proctor J Go,

Wholesale Millinerv
-AND-

FANCY DRY GOODS.
TORO35TO..

Aso=rtradeisanow oe ethe largestl to lino

in the Dominion, and being able te ay e au
our purchases, enablos us toiff ionurCuinomers

mar advmitages. Wel. ,ve drz In ZluitiflI

th inspection of thetrade.

IciiO, Proctor & Ces,
50 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.
14 BUB BT. ABO, PARIS.
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Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

Wvld, Brock Darling,
IMPORTERS OF

BRITISH & FOREIGN

AND GENERAL

DRY GOODS.
DEALERS IN DOMESTIC,

WOOLLEN AND OTHER
MANUFACTURES.

IWareheuse-Cor. et Bay and Weillngton
Streets,

TORONTO.
Bewemented in Montreal by Mr. R. HARROWER,

12S.JmsStreet.

Quellon St. George Co
TORONTO, ONT.,

InJPORTERS 0F

168W, BMilas & Lllifs,
NEOX TEEl

VINEYARDS OF FRANCE, SPAIN,
GERIMANY, &c.

VAULT8-12, 14 and 16 KING 8TREET
WE8T.

COOPER & SMITH,
mnukoturers, Importers & Wholesale Deal-

lors in

BOOTS & SHOES,
86, 88 d 40 Front 8treet West,

JAMUS <°OOPE.
JOHEN O. sEITE. TORONTO,

WM. B. HAMILTON,
Manufacturer and Wholeale Dealer in

BOOTS & SHOES
15cE 17 Front Street East,

TORONTO.

T.D.KING &CO
(Successors to King & Brown),

NO. 27 FRONT ST. E., TORONTO,

Manufacturers of Fine Boots and Shoes,
COomprsiaul classes of Peg ork, oa ee
Work) be Screw-Wire whic s bet wearinwork made.( WelBo meecialty of Men
Boy'. Hand-sewed Welt Bot,« nlshad Ameni-
dan styles. SHELL CORDWAIN VAMPnS whtch
are verystyliah, and for durability, eue and com-
fort cannot bespase. Our goods are made insises and haitaie fo two to eight different

idthe, warranted to lit the largest number o feet
eomfortably. No veneered soles; No shod dy attiffe-

.shoddy insole abu made o
Ie BTerm U 1. TWO

plE(IL

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

HUGHES BROTHERS.
-o-

Stock very Complete throughout the House
-NEW (COODS JUST TO H AND.-

Fancy Wool Goods, Je.-rsey Collarettes TwoCases olored Unionashmeres, n ailthe
leacing shades. Four cases Wiey tra
value. O-ne Case Blk Gros. Silks Ntw DressBattons and Dress Trimmings.

IYUiRCIANT T.41LtbR&' GOOD»S.-flik.
and Colored Tvilird WoRsted S itingo, New
Overcoatings, New Trouserings.

MYIILLINERYg DEPART-MENT. -Dis-
cui Sale Con tinues. Ve are howing thefollowing ..carce lunes :-Black Velvet Bib-
bon.., Black Velveteenu, Colored Veiv.ten.*,
Rrornde Velveren, ijttonaun Uibbous, &c.,
&C.

Letter orders wil have our prompt attention.
Travelrers ailont on tâeir various routes. SEE

OUR SAMPLES.

HUGHES BROTHERS,
6O Uonge, ielinda & Jordan Streets,

TORONTO.

CANADA SOAP AND OII WORKS,
TORONTO, ONT.

RODGER, MACLAY & CO.
MANUFAOTUREBs OF THE

"Lily White" Floating Soap,
Queen's Own Perfection Soap,

English Mottled Soap,
And other celebrated brands

OF

FINE LAUNDRY j1SOAPS,
Fui/ing 8oaps. Tollet Soaps.

A n/line Dyes.
Mr SEND FOR PRICE LIST. zEi

RODGER,MACLAY&CO
Canada Soap and Oil Works,

Office: 70 FRONT STREET EAST.
Works: Defries St., Toronto.

JENNINGS & HAMILTON,
IMPoBTEBB O,Britishi & FotoiE1 Bry Uooils

-- WMOLE8SALE--

No. 7 Wellington St. East,
TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.
PRHi.MIU-M

ACCOUNT BOOK
MANUFACTURERS.

A large stock on hand or manufacture to any pattern. unsusedfor QuaUlty, Durabllty7 and
Cheapness. stablisbed 26 vears.

CO8AN MANUFACTURING co
JOHN BACON. F. J. PHILLIPS.

TORONTO.

MANUFACTUBERS OF

Mouldings, Frames & Looking-Glasses,
IMPORTERS OF

Plate, German & Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Makers' Sundries, &.

Leading Wholesal 'Trade of Toronto.

Ogileys (Co.
-are offering special value in-

Shanty Blankets,
Grey Flannels,

Canton Flannels.

OGILVY & CO.,
43 FRONT STREET WEST.

Toronto, Oct. 26,1888.

0. McCALL &COMP'Y.
'fil1888 i IlUol ,Mlàu8, and

FANCY DRY GOODS,
Have removed to larger and more commodious

premises,

12 s 14 WellintonSt.
EAST.

laiely occupied by R. CARRE & 00.

D. McCALL & COMP'Y.
12 and 14 Wellington Street East,

Portage avenue, Winnipeg.

THE MORSE
-DYES - DYE - STUFFS-

SOAP AND
-ANALINES - & - CHEMICALS-

CHEMICAL
Fulling & Scouring Soaps.

COMP'Y.
Toronto-

. SA EL, BE JAMIS & Co
56J & 58 YONGE ST.,

Qeneral Hardware, Motai & fln-plate
JmEROcRANTS.

A complete assortment of Shelf a Heavy Hardware
House Prnishing Goods,

Tinsmiths and Plumbers Supplies
Kept constantly on hand.

Lamp and Lamp Goods Department,
NO. 9 JORDAN STREET.

ENGLISH Housz:

SAMUEL SONS & BENJAMIN,
No.1 Rumford Place, Liverpool.

W.H.Bleasdell &Co.,
Direct Importera of

FANCY GOODS,
Cutlery Toys Games mail Ws Desraggita' &

Tacconis udries, B askt.FncyGlassware and China Gooda of
every description.

Bohem/an Vases a Specialty.

25 Front St. W., Torontos
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[he gonetary imes
AND RADE REVIEW, r

With which hes been inoorporated the "Juteroo-
lonial Journal of Commerce" of Montreai, the j
" Trade Review " of the same City (in 1870), and
"The Toronto Journal of Commerce."o

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING. T
sBSCan>oTION-POsTAGE PEPAI.

Oanadan Subscriber....82 a year.
British " ..------.-.------ 10. sterting a year.
merican " ...... .0 U..ourrency

si gle copies.............................10 Cents.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING A 8 ELCIALITY
Offce-Nos. 64 & 66 Ohurch St., Toronto, Ont.
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GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE 0F t
PACIFIC RAILWAY STOCK.

The announcement has been made that s
the Canadian Government has agreed to
guarantee three per cent. dividend on the
stock of the Canadian Pacific Railway Co., for
a peried of ten years. One journal, which is

supposed to speak for the company, says:
" The Canadian Pacific Railway Company
has deposited with the Dominion Govern-
ment an amunt in cash and securities which,
with interest upon them, will in ten years be

equal to thirty millions of dollars, or the

equivalent of three millions a year for ten

years." Another journal, on the same day,
October 29th, said: "Fifteen millions of dol-

lars in cash is to be deposited, on the execu-
tien of the agreement; five millions more
within the next four months, and the most
undoubted security fer the balance will be
deposited." There is not necessarily any
contradiction about the amount of these
deposits; about the time of making the

deposits there is a difference of statement.
But both statements may mean that twenty
millions is to be deposited in cash and the
balance in securities. Twenty millions or
even fifteeii, is a large sum for a company to
deposit with the government ; but if the
deposit has b:en made, or is to be made,
there is no arguing against the fact. How
the money is to be or has been raised, does
not much matter, provded it is forthcoming.

It is admitted that there remains a large
amount of the stock which it has been found
impotsible to sell. The bears are represented
as standing in the way of a sale. This is

partly true; but it is not the whole truth.
The company is still in the experimental
stage, and must remain so for s 'me years.
Dividends paid out of capital during con-
struction have to be added to the cost. The
longer con4ruction is going on, the longer
are dividends from earnings deferred. The
Northern Pacific Railway went through a
diseatrous experience, and the fact is trea-
sured up in the breasts of the unfortunates
who suffered loss. All this makes against
the chances of the public taking very large
amounts of Canadian Pacific stock, in the
absence of a guarantee of interest during
eonstructioni and in the first years after com-
pletion, when the traffic will not have fully
developed.

It may be taken for granted that the guar.
antee would not have been given, if the
work could Lave proceeded to completion
without it. If this be so, the Canadian
Government miscalculated when it bolieved

hat, in entering into the contract with the b]
yndicate, it was divesting itself of all future c
esponsibility in the matter. It is doubtful p
whether the government would have been ei
ustified in giving this guarantee, upon any ai
ther ground than that of absolute necessity.
rhat necessity, we are prepared to expect, a-

will be urged. b
What the extent of the responsibility of [1

he government will be, cannot perhaps now p
be foreseen. To begin with, the government n

annot be in immediate want of a thirty mil- si
ion's loan. On this amount, it must pay a

nterest, whether it wants the money or not. ji
Under these circumstances, how is it possible il

or the government to assume the payment
of three millions of dollars a year, in addi- m
ion to its present engagements, without the 1
burthen being folt by the country Î But per-s
haps the government may turn to account a
auch portion of the deposit as is not noces- t
sary for its immediate needs. Might it not v
pay off some ot its old indebtedness î But F
even if it did so, the fact would romain that
t would be put to this trouble on behalff of
the Canadian Pacific Railway Companyo
The operation could scarcely be carried r

through without loss to the country. Canada r
ought to be able to borrow, in England, at a t
less interest than four per cent. ; and if she a
could, she would, by the assistance she is
giving to Canadian finance, lose the differ r
ence. The guarantee, in some respects,
wears the aspect of making a new bargain t
between the country and the company ; a i
bargain in which all the advantage will be on
one side.

How bbe company will contrivo to raise ï
$20,0000, )ýtoe nable lb to malce the deposit
in a matter on 'wbich [he curious wilb amuse*I
themeelves by speculating. The capital is
$100,000,00; and the original company
cannot sel1 t,) the public more than fif[y
millions, wi[hou[ losing controi. Atid [bat
[he original memb)eri of bbc syndicate can
contemplate parting wi[h [be control, unlese
they have t'ipir reaqons for wi[bdrawing, in
inconceivable. Stuppgse [hem [to soll
$50,000,000 of stock at 60 cents ,n [ho
dollar, wh[-. would ho [ho requit ? Tho
company would get $30,000.000 in proceede,
against whicbh i would have to make a
cash deposit of $20,000,000, besides a balance
in securibies. The difference would te
$10,000,000) [o ho received, as tho stock waS
paid up. But in [ho meantime, bbc $20,000,-
000 for deposit would have te ho found, and
[bat would requiro some weighty financing.
Somo accounts state that [lie rnney, g20, -
000,000 was raised in New York, wibli an
arrangement for $5,000,000 in four menthe.

But, on the supposition [bat ib is intended
to soll[o [the public a con[rolling ehare of
stock, and [bat with [lie bhree per cent guar-
antee. the greator part cf [the stock, say
ninety millions, could hoe old, [ho control
would pas into [lie hande of strangere, and
tlie original mnembere of [the cempany would
be reduced te [lie necessity of making their
profits eut (of [ho con[ract.

But can it be that [ho term "cash" lias
been ued in the latitudinarian senne in
which ib is somebimes emplo.ý ed, and that it
is intended [o mean eometbing else than

Smoney If no, anything is possible, as a
1.ul o te.. sano. Soe cuitis r

[o b use inoompetig th deosit Wbt

hey are to be, we do not yet know. If the
ompany were to give its own bonds, the
rocess would be very simple; it is so very
asy to manufacture bonds in any required
6mount.
But we must, for the present, assume that

t least twenty millions of the deposit will
e in money. If it were in anything else,
he transaction would wear a different com-
lexion. The securities to be deposited will
ot pass without rigid scrutiny. The discus-
ion of the guarantee muet, till the details
re better known be, to a great extent, con-
ectural; and on that account further
nformation will be awaited with anxiety.
This guarantee, before it can go into effect,
ill require ratifica ion by the Legielature.
here will be much open hostile criticism,
oome under-breath grumbling and possibly
light hesitation by political friends ; but in
ie end, the parliamentary majority will go
with the government. It would do so for
olitical reasons, if for no other.
The guarantee has greatly enraged the

nemies of the road, who go under the gen-
ral name of bear3. This much is certain.
They have given vent to their rage in un-
measured terme. But they have overshot
he mark. The guarantee is represented as
another way of paying the balance of the
government subsidy, which i untrue. It is
nearer the truth to say that the guarantee
will not increase the subsdy. But even
his is not certain ; the guarantee, so long as
t runs, will ensure a definite and certain
dividend t the holders of the stock. This
s the benefit it will confer on the company;
and it is a real and very substantial benefit.
When the New York bear critics tell us that
the road ought not to be built at all, skirting,
as they say it does, the Arctic circle, it be-
comes evident that they are working in somne
opposite interest, in which their purpose can
be served by nothing less illegitimate than
the fou: weapons of calumny. These attacks
come not so much from bears, who want to
knock the stock down, for the purpose of
buying, or of being enabled to deliver on
favorable terme what they have bought, as
from interests which look on the Canadien
Pacific as a rival The same game was play-
ed and is etill baing played, in England.
The net result is to bring assistance to the

company, in the shape of a government
guarantee, which ought to more than repair
the damage done by these attacks. Canada,
having embarked in this great enterprise, in
bound to carry it to a successful completion.
Au we read the guarantee, it i an intimation
to this effect.

THE FALL IN BANK STOCKS.

The fall in the price of bank stocks, starf
ling as it may seerm, admits of an intelligent
explanation. Calumnions statements about

the condition of large customers of 'ome Of

the banks, following the announcenent ef
over-production in cotton, added momentum

to a downward movement which had arSiedy
commenced. The dropping out Of margin

put up by speculatorsand the abesuan0-
artificiel support, did the rest. Larg quan-
tiiet stocks, previously held on margin,
twere thrown on the market, and investors
were not ready to take them, even at the re-
due prce. Investors do not spring out of
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the ground, at a moment's notice ; they come
in a natural order of succession, which is a
stranger to the ups and downs of the stock
market under manipulation. The lies told
by Montreal bears to affect the market would
naturally cause some investors to hold back.

Many of the stocks from which the mar-
gins fell out are now in the hands of the
parties who had advanced upon them. The
decline was so rapid, that it would often
have been impossible to sell, except at a
loss. These lenders, having in this way be-
come the unwilling owners of stocks, are
anxious to save themselves from loss ; and
they are resolv< d to hold on, in the hope of
a rise. Of course, if t hese stocks had been
forced on the market, the declind would
have been much greater, simply because
buyers could not be found.

Some of the funds now in the forfeited
stocks are trust moneys ; and the trustees
will ill improve the lessori if they do not, in
future, shun a f rm of investment liable to
sudden perturbations which may throw the
securities on their hands.

The whole trouble arose tu of the fact that
an uudue amount t f stocks of one kind was
on the street. It is this form of gambling
that did the mischief. If the various stocks
had been held by investors, the fall of prices
would have been very trifling, for it is not
the commercial situation, but the exigencies
of gambling, that caused the catastrophe.
We donot overlook the fact that, if there had
been no speculation, there would have been
a less distance to fall. Prices would never
have gone as high as they did. But when a
tumble commences, the decline will not stop
at any point which r. ason might dictate ; f r
reason will not fill pockets, nor even suppress
a panicky feeling.

Let us hope that, when stocks long on the
street have again gone into ievestment, they
wil remain in the hands of bona fide holders.
Brokers are not to be blamed for dealing on
margins, if they comply with the require-
ments of the law ; for it is in the nature of
th, ir business to make money by every allow-
able turn. But when a bank encourages this
form of gambling, it violates the duties
which it impliedly contracts towards the
public, in accepting its char er; and it
almost as certainly violates the law, in one
form or another; perhaps i n several differ-
ent ways. Proceedings of this kind are en-
tirely indefensible. Besides, the worst
service that can be done to a bank is to throw
its stock in the street. To do so cannot even
be profitable, in the end. If a bank with
three millions of capital, lends one million
on its own stock, it has only two millions to
earn with instead of three; and other things
being equal, its chances of profits are re-
duced by thirty-three per cent. And yet we
sometimes hear spoken of as a "clever
banker," who possesses a special recipe for
making money A. or B. who encourages,
in every possible form, this species of
gambling. Gambling, let it be well under-
stood, is not banking; and it will do no one
any harm to remember that even the most
inveterate gambler generally comes to grief,
in the end.

Much stock has undoubtedly been taken
off the street. But it has not been taken
voluntarily ; and those who have got it

jj.against their will, intend to seli it as soon s,

can they save themselves from lou by doing
so. The amount ready to be put on the stret
has not been much reduced, below what was
there before the rapid decline commenced.

In the end, some of the brokers got bit, as
was inevitable. So long as there were out-
siders, in sufficient numbers, to take stocks
of which the prices were artificially forced,
the brokers were safe. But when they be-
gan to swap jack-knives, the losses and gains
would be among themselves. The losses
were sure to declare themselves. This has
at length happeued. The circle of stock
operations was greatly narrowed, from the
moment the game was confined to the brok-
ers; their reduced power of operating must
reduce it still further. The best way to
bring in the public is to deal fairly with
it ; to let it be understood that gambling
transactions on margin are discouragid;
that stocks are held by real investors. and
that the capital that purports to be in them
is really there ; that the capital strength of
a given stock is not largely reduced by loans
taken out of one part of it and put into
another part of it ; th ýt it is there to answer
every emergency. This is to be done by
stopping all gambling loans on margin.
We rejoice to learn that very few such loans
have lately Ixen muade; and we trust that
the evil practice of granting such loans,
directly or indirectly, will not be extensively
resumed : but that, on the contrary, it will
altogether cease.

THE $4,000,000 DOMESTIC LOAN.

There is perhaps no reaso i for surprise
that this loan has not, under the circum-
stanc s, been a success. And there is no
reason to regret that only a small part of it
--$977,000- has been taken. Tenders for
only $1,177,000 were received. No tender
below par was accepted ; and as par could
not be got for a quarter of the lban, the
Minister of Finance has decided to rais his
terms to 2 premium for the part of the loan
which remains untaken. What reason there
may be for supposing that people who will
not take bonds at par will consent to pay 24
per cent. premium for them, no mortal man
can divine.

The plain truth is, the attempt to float the
loan is more of a failure than of a success.
For this failure, we do not blame the Min
inter of Finance. Circumatances were
against the success of the loan. There was
a paniin stocks ; enormous amounts of float-
ing capital have, within the last few years,
ceased to be in a loanable f ,rm. The num-
ber of persons in Canada who will consent to
take four per cent. interest, even with gov-
ernment security, is not only small, but is
growing levs. The loan was, under the cir-
curnatances, destined to failure.

Having regarded the offer of this loan, in
the Canadian market, as a mistake, we can
not regret that the whole of it has not been
taken. To have still further reduced the
floating capital of the country by four mil-
lions would, at thi4 time, have been rather a
serious thing.

By degrees, a domestic loan may hereafter
be taken up. Bonds payable at Ottawa are
convenient for companies which have to
depositsecurity with the government. Posai-
bly some of them might be induced to change cial bodies.

the bonds they have now on deposit, by sell-
ing them in England, where they are payable;
and in this way a part of the balance of the
new loan might be taken up. But the
change will scarcely be made unless the
companies find some advantage in making it.
If the money be really required, the better
course for the government to take would be,
as we suggested a fortnight ago, to negotiate
a foreign instead of a domestic loan.

If this $4,000,000 loan had been offered,
some months ago, its fate would probably
have been different. The same pressure for
monry, in other quarters, was not then felt.
The shaking of confidence, in other direc-
tions, should rather have helped a govern-
ment loan; and it may have helped to bring
in the small ainount obtained. But invest-
ors have not lost faith in good bank stocks ;
though they have been unwilling to take
them at fancy prices. Admitting the bonds
of the government to form the best security,
there are secondary securities beyond doubt
from which a larger return than four per
cent. can e got. Investors have been un-
willinig to take four per cen. when they
could just as easily get five or more, on
undoubted security. But what is true, in
this particular, in Canada, is not true in
England, where four per cent. is not easily
got, and five is out of the question. We
have not, in Canada, the commercial constit-
uency, the existence of which Sir Leonard
Tilley assumed when he made his appeal.
This fact being known, the result of the
offer of this loan ought not to depreciate the
country's credit abroad.

The failure to float this loan is pregnant
with hints which may be of service to the
Minister of Finance. Capital cannot be in
two places at once ; and the moment it is
locked up in pulilic works, it ceases to be
either loanable or applicable to any form of
annual reproduction. The limit to which
floating capital cati be drawn upon is narrow-
er than Sir Leonard had apparently sup-
posed ; and the fact, now demonstrated,
ought to be taken into account by the officer
primarily responsible for the administration
of ths finances of the country.

INSOLVENCY LEGISLATION.

On Tuesday last an important meeting for
the consideration of this question was held
at the Board of Trade rooms in this city. It
was a joint conference of the committees of
the Boards of Trade of Montreal, Hamliton
and Toronto, with a view to securing united
action on the part of the mercantile commu-
nity in pressing upon the government the
necessity for the enactment, next session, of
a measure to ratably distribute the assets of
insolvent debtors. As is already well known,
the Toronto and Hamilton Boards, through
their committees, have drawn up a forum of
such a measure. The Board of Trade of
Montreal has for a long time given the sub-
ject much attention. The result of active
measures, taken by it some time ago,
for effecting the same object, was the bill
introduced into the Dominion House by Mr.
Curran, about the close of last session. The
present meeting was held at the instance of
the Montreal Board, with a view to assimi-
lating the proposals of the different commer-
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The Montreal deputation was composed of lt. That the wires shall be distinct from resistance.«

esrs. Cleghorn, Shorey, Kerry and Thos. all others. sen's experi

rling. The Hamilton Board was repre- 2nd. That they shall be thoroughly insu- conducting p

nted by Mr. McPherson, its President, lated. it had been1

d Meurs. Turner, Leggatt and J. J. 3rd. That there shall be upon the exterior experiments

ason. The Toronto committee is con- of all buildings where the wires are intro. electric curr

sed of Mr. H. W. Darling, President of duced an absolute cut-off (not a more shunt). 24 hours, ga

e Board, and Messrs. Ince, McMaster, This last was intended to obviate the dan- M
liot, Blain, Mr. D. E. Thomson, Solicitor, ger of iajury or death to firemen from con-

d Mr. Clarkson, accountant, who had tact with the strong electric currents in Commere

ted in concert with the Toronto committee, exposed wires. Instances were given in that Lead, soft

re also present. The discussion which issue of the cornice of a building having been Pure tinfo

ok place showed an admirable spirit on all set on fire in New York at a point where it Tin an le

nds and a determination to unite forces came into contact wih a wire; also, a case Almibaloy
yns adaAluminium

securing a common object, which was felt in Chicago, where the fluid left a wire of Ordinary
be of the utmost importance to all con- which the insulation was broken and, being find, canno
rned. After discussion of some of the attracted by a steel nail, set fire t > the build- currents be
ore important points in difference, the final ing. scattered ab
similation of all bills was referred to a sub- Since thon, experiments made, and the i nliable to
mmittee, composed of the President of the experience gained in the working of Electric ed by Mr.E
oronto Board of Tradc, Mr. Thos. Darling, Light companies in France, Germany and and must b
E Montreal ; Mr. J. J. Mason, of Hamilton, Britain have been adding to the stock of the work ha
nd Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson, of Toronto. knowledge possessed by electricians and fire the workc
is committee retains the services of Mr. underwriters in this department of modern wires and f
. E. Thomson as revising counisel, and is science. A like conclusion to that we print- be experier
ow actit ely engaged in making rapid pro- ed last year has been reached by Mr. R. be said to b
res with the work <n hand. Hedges, who read a paper on electric light is free fron
Action, such as we have described, is what fire-risk at the Southport meeting of the a servant'si

îight well have been taken by the varions British Association the other day :"'' The pipes." T]
oards of Trades sometime ago. As we have necessity of good electric connections is very stallation,t

.equently pointed out, one reason for t e great, also pecial arrangements of switches only by te
ck of success iin framing a satisfactery mea- and contact-breakers which, when left in by a high
ire in the past, has been the absence ot unskilled hande, are liable to cause danger- intended t
nited action, and this fact, which the oppo- ous heating, or an arc. Short circuit is the electric lig
ents of such i measure were able truly to danger which may be caused by badly ar- complacent
oint out, that the Boards of Trade them- ranged wires-most likely a conflagration American1
elves were not unanimous. Now that will ensue unless the remedy suggested by that whate
nanimity is likely to be secured, there is the Fire Risk committee is adopted, of hav- light is al

very reason to believe that the efforts put ing a cut-out, or fusible plug, in the circuit, ating stati

orth will be successful. At any rate the which will give way when the current is in are underc

epresentative bodies of commerce will have excess." As to the percentage of this exces nothing t
Lone their du y in the promises, and the re. to be allowed, the view in taken that these abraded in

ponsibility of refusing relief from the pres. cut-outs should be so arranged as to melt if have been1
ent state of things must rest with the gov- the current be increased to 10 or 15 per cent New York,
rnmont*above its working strength ; absolute safety

One point, istrongly emphiized by a sli not, it is opined, to be obtained otherwise.

resenta tiihemeeting, was tUe desirabiity A new deviced, shown at Cincnnati recent- HAMILT

of haing the subject dealt with on and by ly, and kn•wn as the Howard Safety appli W

he reiponiibility cf the goverament, easit ance, combines a lightning arrester with a W. ha

haet esonsibitydofthegoveranmntasntcut-out. Fusible wire is introduced into it article int

atter shonld net be f t te the chance of a which meltis and opens the circuit when the ult., refer

rivate bill. In this view we entirely con- lino conveyî tee much current. This may contained

cur. We trust the attempt to enlist the prevent damage t apparatus or intates by sr

mctive co-eperation cf the government wi lightning discharges passing over the lino rates rece

be succe rnful.m wire, or the electric-light currents diverted city. In

besuccessful._by accidental crossing of the line with e'ec- we tind aî

triclight circuits. is stated t

ELECTRIC LIGHTING. Dwelling upon the difference between the done it

currents of electricity generated for tele- paies eq i

Among the considerations attaching to the graphic purposes and the far more powerful thseqch

use of the electric light, that of its tire risk ones produced by the electric-light dynamos, those chi

is not the least interesting or important. the paper declares that the conductors cf iekf froi
Early in 1882, we gave (MONETARY TIMEs, these currents muet be properly proportioned Bapilton
Vol. XV., No. 30) an extract from the report to the current they have to carry ; "what- hiher
of a committee detailed by the National ever reistance there is in the conductor will higert

Association of Fire Engineers of the United cause a corresponding development of heat, Torontob

States te invetigate this subjet. After which will vary with the amunt of electri- s grou
hearing the report of this committee and of city pssing, and inversely as the sectional Ottawa

a number of experte, the Association con- area." The material of the conductor, it is aNt W

cluded that broken or imperfectly insulated insisted, muet be free from impurity, other- what r8il

electric-light [wires are a menace to limbs wise the impure section will increase the are assure

and lives, and they urged upon thé authori- resistance, 'Commercial' Rio Tinto copper insurance

ties of all cities and towns adopting the light wire, for example, has a conducting p wer of ilton as t

" the absolute necessity of passing ordinances only 13.6 as against 99.95 for pure copper. a inicm

governing the manner in which all wires And it is well to bear in mind that the con- tha thcol

shall be str-ng for the purpose of producig tinued hesting of an impure metali condu- kinat the

theu electric light." Thoy passed resolutions: ter has a certain effect on its electricalriknc

Rio Tinto wire of Dr. Matthies.
Ment, mentioned above, had its
power decreased to 13.558 after
beated three days. And further

in heating different wires by
ent from a secondary battery for
ve the following results :

Raegistance Differenoe

aterial. before treating. alter
OEI. 24 hours.

l tin wire... 815 -005
; ........ 85 -005

ft.............81 none.
il............86 none.
id aloy ...... 87 - n60
,in foil . '835 Dore.

m and tin alloy -82 +·0008

lead or tin wire, the scientists
t be used except for very small
ecause, on fusing, the metal is
bout in a globular form, when it
cause fire. The conclusion reach-
Hedges possesses interest for us,

be deemed re-assuring : "When
ias been properly supervised,"-
of constructing and placing the

ight, that is-" no trouble should

nced, and the electric light may

be much safer than gas, because it
n those accidents which are due to

carelessness or te the leakage of
'he safety of an electric light in-

this expert thinks, can be assured
sting ; and the test should be made
er electro-motive force than it is

o use. As te the dangers of the

lht, this writer takes a much more
t view than did our neighbors, the
Fire Engineers. His opinion is

ver danger is connected with the

most entirely confined te the gener-
on, where the dynamos anct engines
constant supervision. But he has

o say about the possibility of

nsulators or broken wires which
found, in Cleveland, Chicago and
, " a menace te limb and life."

ON FIRE INSURANCE RATES.

d occasion lat week te notice an

the Hamilton Spectator of the 20th

rring te some fallacit s which it

with regard te the principles of

ance, and te the alleged increase of

ntly made by the companies in that

the same journal dated 24th Oct.

6other elaborate article in which it

hat " the first and greatent injustice

[amilton by the fire insurance com-

in charging it with higher rates than

ually dangerous, and as high as

arged in places net havicg so
lities for extinguishing tires. The

fire in Toronto is greater than in

a, because the buildings there are

han here and more crowded, yet

has a special rate, while Hamilton
d in class A. witb Guelph, London,

nd St. Catharines."

hat are the facts in reference tO

ated in the above quotationm. We

ed on the bost authority that the fir
mrates a" e xacty thse »MainUm,

hey are in Toronto. In both places

un rate i fixed on each class of risk,

anies charging for external hazard
ey censider adequate to the extra

rred. The other question involved
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in a more matter of opinion, on which w
offer no remark.

The next complaint of the writer in th
Bpectator is, that the companies refuse t
take him into their confidence by informin
him which of their agencies is profitable, an
which otherwise. The companies with equa
propriety might ask the Spectator to giv
them the details of its printing business-
the one party sells insurance-the other sell
newspapers. To protect the public, insur
ance companies are required to make certai
returns to Government ; but these are not re
quired to be given with such minutenes
of detail as would alone satisfy the Spectator
Al that i really necessary for the informa
tion of the public in reference to the busines
of insurance is given with great exactness i
the voluminous and lucid reports of Profes
&or Cherriman, which we commend for peru
&al and study to the writer in the Spectator
The safety of the public in the matter of in
surance depends on spreading the busi
of a company over such an area of territor
as will insure a general average of separate
risks instead of having "all their eggs i
one basket," as the Spectator would have th(
people of Hamilton do, by organizing a coin
pany of their own. In some of the neigh
boring States companies are prohibited b3
law from having more at risk Lu any on
district than a certain limited amount.

The Spectator man grows bolder as he pro
ceeds. Not only in Hamilton called upon ti
pay higher rates than places having no bel
ter facilities for extinguishing fires, but hE
believes " that business is actually taken
not only in the minor cities and larger towne
and villages having hand tire enginen or no
fire protection, at exactly the rates demanded
in Hamilton.". The writer in the Spectator
does not state the ground of his belief. I
cannot be from comparing the rates, for
while he gives in detail the rates charged in
places having no fire protection, he says "we
have been unable to procure a list of the
rates charged in Hamilton."

Now what are the facts? Let us take the
first three ratings given by the Spectator
from Tariff E, and compare them with the
rates chargeable in Hamilton for the sane
clases of risks:

HAMILTON AND OUTSIDE RATES.

Agricultural implement and seed sale
rooms:
Hamilton Rates-80.65
Outside do. - 1.25

Alcohol and liquors in
Hamilten 1ates--0 60
Outaide de. - 1. 10

Auctioneers:
Hamilton Rates-$0.65
Outaide do. - 1.25

The above is a sample
rates between Hamilton

$0.80 #1.20
1.40 165

casks:
80.70 #1.10

1.30 1.55

'e It lu weil te draw the attention of our
contemporary te the fact that the rates given

Le above are minimum rates, and may lu cer-
eo tain circumatances be increased by externat
ig expostere. We presume that the drug store
d comparison made in the columua of that
al journal is owing te such a circumstanco.
re We trust now that the Spectator, which
- lias evidently been furnished with imperfect
.a information regarding the Hamilton rates,
r-will set itself right with the public of that

'n City. It appears to us that the information
- it obtained must have been given by some
sa oe desirous et getting cheap advertising for
ra mutual compauy, or by some oee- who

- wishod te prejudice the public mind againet
s thie recent action of stock companies Lu pre-
n venting the insane cutting of rates conne-
s- queut on the keen competition for business
i-which lias, se uufortunately for the compa-
r.nies, prevailed for the past few years.
1- Nor in it altogether fair that the àSpecator
sh aould take the laut tive years au a criterion

y on which te base his argument that ire
d insurance companies were makiug enormous
n profits, the fire losses et these years being
,e 63 per cent. of the premiums. Had the laut
- six years been taken instead of five, the
L- lases fer that period would be seen te have
y swalk(wed NINETY PER CENT. et the pre-
e miums.

- STANDARD TIME.
0

-Referring further te the subjects of
estandard railway time for thlu continent.,

and a standard meridian, we fiud in an ex-
1change a summary of the system proposed
1by the Geodetic Association, in session
1in Rome, te corne into operation ail over the

world.
t 1. To establiali the standai d time which
rmay be common te aUl people throughout
1the world for ail common as well as scieuti-
fie purposes, this standard time te be kuownj
as Cosmopolitan time.

2. Oue particular meridhu te bo selected
as a tisse zero and first meridian, the tisse

*te be properly deterssined by the sun's meri-
dian passage.

3. Twenty-four secondary or standard
heur meridians te be established, fifteen de-
grees or one heur distant ftrom each other.

4. The standard heur meridians te regu-1
late time inu ah places et the earth's surface.

5. Local days te commence twelve hourst
before and twelve heurs after the sun's pas-a
sage over each et the standard mneridiaus, f
the local days te be designated by the lettersa
et the twenty-four meridians which deter-1
mine them.r

6. Eseli town of importance te have a8
public time signal station electrically con- a
nected with a central observatory, for the.si
purpese et receiviug and disseminating sitan- ti
dard tisse with precision. e

7. Ail railway and local public dlocks te be si
connected electricaly frem the public time t]
signal stations. i

It may be found convenient te have, in E
addition te the list'we have already pub- vi
lished et the relation et certain cities te ei
75th meridian tinne, te give a further list sc
relating te the next prepesed point further of
west. (Jompared with 9th mneridian tisse, qt

At hiso an K lantss4s24m -te-lwe f

81.50
1.75

$1.30
1.65

$0.80 81.20 81.50
1.50 2.00 2.25

of the difference in
and places ''having

hand engines or no fire protection." It la
but fair to state that the above are the rates
on buildings. The rates on contenta in Tor-
onto and Hamilton are higher than the
building rate, whilelin outside places the
rates on building and contents are the same.

We are quite sure the writer in the Spec.
tator was not: aware of the:great difference
in rates betweenHamilton and less favored
places, as shown above. If he had been he
never would have made statements so well
calculated to mislead and enrage the Hamil-
ton- public.

Atlanta. Ga., time iu 22 minutes fauter.
Chicago, Ill., time ia 9 minutes fauter.
Cincinnati, O., time is 22 minutes faster.
Columbus, O., time is 28 minutes faster.
Detroit, Mich., time is 28 minutes fauter-
Dubuque, Ia., time is 3 minutes slower.
Hannibal, Mo., time is 1 minute slower.
Houston, Tex., time is 24 minutes slower.
Indianapolis, Ind., time is 16 minutes

faster.
Jefferson City, Mo., time is 9 minutes

slower.
Kansas City, Mo., time iu 19 minutes

slower.
Louisville, Ky., time lu 18 minutes faster.
Macon, Ga , time is 29 minutes faster.
Minneapolis, Min,, time is 13 minutes

slower.
Mobile, Ala:, time is 8 minutes fauter.
Nashville, Tenu., time ia 13 minutes fauter.
New Orleans, La., time is exactly thesame.
Omaha, Neb., time iu 24 minutes slower.
Port Buron, Mich., tisse is 80 minutes

faster.
St. L-,uis. Mo., time in 1 minute alower.
St. Paul, Minn., time is 12 minutes

slower.
Savannah, Ga., time is 26 minutes faster.
Selma, Ala., time ia 12 minutes faster.
Sioux City, Ia., time is 20 minutes slower.
Terre Hante, Ind., time is 10 minutes

faster.
Vicksburg, Miss, time iu 3 minutes slower.
Winona, Minn, time is 7 minutes slower.
Compared with 105th meridian, time,seven hours slower than Greenwich time:-
Denver, Col., is exactly the same time.
Laramie, Wy. T., time iu 6 minutes slower.
Salt Lake City, U. T., time iu 28 minutesalower.
Compared wite 120th meridian time, eighthours slower than Greenwich time:-
Kalama, W. T., time is 10 minutes slower.
Portland, Or., time iu 10 minutes slower.
San Francisc.,, Cal., time iu 10 minutes

slower.

AMERICAN OURRENCY.

The volume of United States curreuy,
coin, bullion and paper, i estimated at $1,-
730,593.82. But this amount is ngt at by
some double counting. The mint, it seems,
counts firat, as money, the gold and the sil-
ver, and next the certificates isued against
them. There iu no more reason why the mon
of the mint should count the same thing twies
than that they should see double. From the
total given, there required to b deducted,
silver certificates, $94,490,241, and gold cer-
tificates, $82,495,240, and thon the truth will
be got at.

Of silver coin there is $134,000,000, and
the amount, under the coinage law, con-
stantly tends to increase. It will not do to
say that the portion of it which is ropre-
sented by certificates is not in circulation.
The certificates are in circulation, and they
represent the silver. The gold i equal to
$11 per head of the population ; and the
supply drawn largely from the existing
stocks, reduced the amount in other coun-
tries, though this proportion lu less than it i
either in England or France. The. visible
supply of gold in the States, according to
he Shpping List, "exceeds that in posses-
on of the Bank of France or the Bank of
England or the Bank of Germany." The
volume of the U. S. currency is larger than
ver before; from which it follows that trans-
ctions are larger. Besides, the proportion
f Bank cheques continue to increase. A
uarter of a century ago, one-fourth the
mount et the present currency sufficed ; a
act which argues the existence et in flated
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prices, at present. There has, at the same
time, been a great reduction in the rate of
interest ; and it is difficult to find sound in-
vestmentsfur the increasing amou, t of capital
which production and saving combine to pro-
duce.

-The remarkable libel case-the Allan
Line Steam-ship Company against the Mont-
real Witness-which lasted eight days, ended
in a verdict for the defendants, on all the
counts. Nine distinct li els were charged;
but none were proved to the satisfaction of
the jury. The alleged libels related to the
treatment of steerage passengers. Writers
who defend the friendless and the helpless
deserve to have their actions looked at in a
lenient light. The defendants put twenty
steerage passeugers into the witness box, the
plaintiffs not one. It seems as if the com-
pany could not rely upon the evidence cf the
clas of passengers whose treatment was the
subjeit of complaint, in the alleged libels.
$50,000 damages waa claimed; and the
plaintiffs spent large sums in getting evidence
by commission. The Allan lino is subsi-
dized by the Dominion Government; and
the public ha. a right to expect that the in-
terests and reasonable comforts of the steer.
age passengers should be looked to. The
alleged libels complained of filth, over-
crowding, discomfort and incivility to pas
sengers. The jury, af ter hearing the evidence,
says the publication of these complaints was
not a libel. A watchful Government, pay-
ing a subsidy, should see that the steerage
passengers do not suffer, in the future, from
the causes alleged.

-The statement which has found publi-
city of a difference of opinion among the
engineers of the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company, as to the practicability of Kicking
Horse Paso, was made in error. Froin that
alleged difference of opinion a very impor-
tant inference was drawn; n thing less
than an enforced delay of two years. This
conclusion of cou se falls with the erroneous
statement on which it w .s based. That the
large force at present employed in grading
in the mountains will be reduced at the close
of the season, is probable; since, diring the
winter months, this kind of work done is
under difficulties, w ich it is not necessary
to encounter.

A BUMMERSIDE BREEZE.

Readers of this journal do not need to be told
that we have a warm feeling towards our Mari-
time Provinces. They will have observed that
we give relatively more space to the affaira of
thse provinces than journals in the west of
Canada usually do; and for this attention we
have had our reward in the written and spoken
thanks of many a merchant sud professional
man as well as in goodly additions to our sub
sription liat, from that quarter. Especially at.
tentive have we been to Prince Edward Island
and so we were not pi epared to receive a lettez
from Summerside, complaining of the "very un
fair mention made of the Island exhibits at the
Dominion Exhibition of St. John"; seeing that
wel" only mentioned a shingle mill and a potat
digger" wIhich was, in the opinion of the com
plainant, "likely to damage Our trade some
whiat," such a" garbled report " as this coming
from a paper supposed te ,be reliable. W. ar
not in lhe mood to call names back at eur oor

respondent, or we might easily retort upon him
for garbling our article, the very second para-
graph of whieh mentions that

" In manufactured articles the Maritime
Provinces made a display that indicates that
they are not behind the age in mechanical
skill and taste. And these are shown not alone
in marine matters."

Having stated that, naturally enough, the dis-
play of articles of a nautical character was to be
looked for from a maritime neighborhood, we.
went on to say :

"But this (the nautical) section of the Ehow
was eclipsed by the textile and other manufac-
turers of the provinces by the sea."

A partial list of articles shown, peculiar to the
mariner's profession, having then been given,
the third paragraph of our article went on :

"But the progressive ingenuity of the Bluenoses
and their neighbors is shown more largely by
such exhibits as that of the Starr Manufacturing
co., &c., &c."

Here, it is plain, we were dealing with the
Maritime Provinces as a whole, and we gave
them deserved credit, as a whole, for progress,
ingenuity and taste in mechanical and textile
matters a. well as in marine affairs. We plead
guilty to having called P. E. Island theI" famous
potato district," and will probably do so again,
for it is a true bill. and it is, besides, something
we always understood the Islanders to take pride
in. The Island cf Jersey, with all its historie
pride, glories in a like distinction, and
in its ability to furnish Covent Garden
Market with its earliest supplies of the tuber.
But we object to our notice being declared
"untruthfui" or "prejudiced" becanse we did
not give a complete list of exhibitors or prize
winners. If we were as fond as some people of.
strong language in the wrong place, we should
condemn as narrow-minded the person who ex.
pects minute particulars in a general review, and
can find nothing but dispraise in the extracts
given above from our columns.

Our correspondent's letter is open to the sus-
picion that the fault of the MONETARY TIMEs'
article of October 19th lay rather in the slight to
his own particular exhibit, for we quote from
hi. letter :

"R. Bros'. tweed took a bronze medal, and
should have had a silver medol, only that
T. R. Jones, Everett and others who are di-
rectly interested in their own New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia mille, were naturally
prejudiced in favor of their own pockets,
and, being judges, gave their own mills first
place."

We do not rcquire to defend the gentlemen
named from so unworthy an accusation as the
foregoing. 0f itself, it sufficiently indicates the
petty spirit of such a fault-finding writer. If
this journal had professed to give a full list of
exhibitors, and omitted his tweeds, this unwise

1champion et hie province would have irad a

.grievance, and would have beau entitled te "au

tapohegy"' such as ho demands. Our friend should

frernember tiratirhe MONETàayTTiarEs i. net a
,fmerely local publication. As s matter et tact, we

8have s much largor clienteie, botir et readers and

2subseribers, in the West than i the pro.

1 inces down by the ses, important as tires.
undoubtedhly are. Havimg said tis mach
we can afford te quote the remainder et
hi e lter : I"Our herses took 35 prises eut et
87 awarded ; our sheep aise look 1h. bulk eft1h.

rprizes, including a silver medal. Other prizes
were gel by oui Isîsuders for canned flair &o.

aWe went yen te understand that our Island is
'the garden et America, sud our people are net

ted ou potatees snd smelts, but on tire contrary

-have plenty et the best malIen, beet and
mackerel on eartir." Barnam ougirl te be alter
lis man, for the sentence hast quoled smOcks

f togye h tb tta oty
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STOCK SPECULATION.

The suit of Carnegie v.9. the Federal Bank
now before the Courts attracts a good deal of
attention ; more perhaps than its importance
merits, because of the prevalence for some time
past of stock jobbing operations, snd the fact
that many (f these are believed te be illegal
and nothing better than gambling. It will
perhaps be found, as is frcquently the case, that
the decision cf this suit will not go se far as is
expected in clearing up the question of what sort
of stock jobbing operations are permitted by the
law. At any rate the case is an important one
and may have the effect of bringing te
publie notice in an appreciable form. that whieh
is really pretty generally known, that is te say,
that a very grest many of our people have for
sometime past been making abusiness of betting
upon whether the markets for particular securi-
ties should advance or decline. It appears that
the plaintiff, scme time ago, purchased 896 shares
of the stock of the Ontario Bank, through a
firm of brokers, putting up with them a margia
and, as he states, securing on the pledge of the
stock a sufficient anount, from the Federal Bank,
te pay up the balance of his purchase money.
The stock was, by the brokers in question,
transferred te Mr. Strathy, manager of the
Federal Bank, te be held by him in trust.
The market having fallen the plaintiff was,
at different times, asked te make payments
upon his loan from the Federal Bank, and
upon his being unable te meet the Bank's
demands, a cousiderable quantity of his stock in
trade of jewellery was deposited with the bànk
as security. After much dealing backwards and
forwards, of this nature, some of the se.urity
being released from time te time on partial pay.

ments being made, the account was closed aI a-
considerable les te Mr. Carnegie.

He now alleges tha tihe stock in question was
not really held as arranged at all, but was dis-
posed of by the bank almost immediately after
its transfer to Mr. Strathy. Mr. Carnegie now
sues the bank for damages, claiming both the
value which it realized for the stock and dam-
ages for the njury done his te business, through
stock in trade being obtained from him,on what he:
now considers te have been fraudulent representa-
tions. Among other defences urged by the
bank to this action, is one recently added by
leave of the court, te the effect that the plaintif!
was, in the whole transaction, engaged in illegal
stock gambling, and consequently cen maintain
no action against any one in respect thereof.
Wheher the case,when it comes up for trial, will
turn upon this point or net remains te be seen.
At any rate il bas served to give expression, in a
great many quarters, te the conviction that

stock gambling, both illegal a id immoral, is
daily being carried on in our midst. It scarcely
needs any decision in this or any other suit te
satisfy any one who has paid attention te
stock speculation ftcr soiesmenths past,that the
law is being daily violated. Nor should it need
the formal decision of a court te satisfy every
reasonable man 'hat these speculations are
doing incalculable harm te those who engage In

them, and a scarcely less injury te all who eome

within the reacli of this injurions basines.r

-The total number of shares sold, et 1te
eighteen kinds of stock which appear l Our
list headed "Stocks in Montreai" was, for 1he

week ending October 10th last, 17,456; fr lrtht
ending i7th ult, 20,260; for tha mding
24n it., 21051 and for -the wek enMdig

hrWedlbsday lat, 18,014. The aggrgate
for the four weeks wasthus nearly 77,000
s1ames ; the stocks chauging hande most large-
ly being New City Gas stock, 24,840 shares in

1
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the four weeks, and Bank of Montreal 14,
668, whicti shows that more than half the
transactions in the list were in these two
stocks. We long since adopted the plan of
giving, in this table, along with the quotations
current, those of a like date in the preceding year,
so that those who are deliberate enough, may
look and see what prices prevailed at a previous
date, and thereby, sometimes, be led to deliber-
ate still further before they buy. On the 10th
of October, last year, for example, Bank of Mon-
treal shares were quoted at 212 per cent.; a year
before they were at 200 ; on the 10th October
this year they stood at 197 asked and 196î bid.
In the following week they went down to 190;
the next week 187, and yesterday they touched
184, a decline of 13. Bank of Commerce and
Merchants fell about seven per cent. in three
weeks and rallied slightly this week. Bank of
Toronto 12 to 14 points, Ontario 15, but the
former has recovered and stands at 168 to 169,
which is within ten points of its price at a like
date last year. 0f the outside speculative
stocks, Richelieu & Ontario Navigation has gone
from 60 early in Octobar, to 50j, at which price
there were buyers on Wednesday last, New City
Gas stock went from 171 to 1631, and holders
ask now 163î. City Passenger Railway, was
quoted at 119J and his fallen to 110 offered and
111h asked. Montreal Telegraph sold at 119
and ovL r on Otober 10th, and declined slowly
to 115J last week, rallying to 117 asked
with 115J bid yesterday. Transactions on the
Toronto Stock Exchange have been very limited
for some days.

-Two new electric submarine cables are to
be laid across the Atlantic ocean, by the steamer
.Faraday, next year, probably in June. These
are the ones known as the Mackey-Bennett
cables, being under construction for J. Gordon
Bennett, of the New York Herald, and J. W.
Mackey the California "Bonauza King."
Messrs. Siemens are making them at Woolwich,
Eng., and they are to form a double line from
the coast of Ireland to tfat of Nova Scotia,
thence per special cable to Cape Aun. It is
understood, also, that a branch cable will be
laid from Ireland to France. The entire length
of cables is to be 5,600 miles. The Herald's
description of the cables is that each will con-
tain a strand of eleven copper wires of highest
conductivity, weigbing 350 pounds per mile,
the covering of gutta percha to weigh 300 pounds
per mile. By this it will be seen how much
lighter than formerly itis found best to make
these cables. The deep-sea portions will be
covered with galvanized tteel wire and Manilla
hemp, and the shore ends are of the customary
heavy types. These cables are to be operated,
probably, in connection with the land wires of
the Postal Ttlegraph Co , and the Baltimore &
Ohio R R. Co. Mr. T. L. James, ex-Postmaster
General, is president of the new cable Co. ; Mr.
Guion, of Williams & Gnion, A. H Rice, of
Boston, D. H. Bingham, E. R Livermore, Jno.
F. Plummer, of New York, are directors, and
Mr. J. C. Hueston, Secretary.

-It has been agreed by the directors of the
Merchant's Bank, of Halifax, and the Maritime
Bank, of St. John, that the two institutions
shall be amalgamated ; as soon as the necessary
legislation can be obtained they will do business
under the name of the Merchants' Bank.
The affairs of the Maritime Bank stand thus,
a3cording to the government returns Sept.
30th, 1883:-Paid up capital $686,000. Circula-
tion $375,460, Dominion Goverument deposits
$126,093, Public deposita on demand 0182,134,
Public deposits on notice 6262,159, Due to other
banks $3,615, ans other liabilities $35,893. The
total liabilities are thus 8985,357, and the total
assets 11,366,693. The Merchants' Banki of
Ralifax, ia appears, was desirous of having an

agency in St. John, having already several
agencies in New Brunswick, while the Maritime
Bank on its part felt the want of more capital.
The older bank bas a capital of $900,000 paid
up and a rest of nearly 8200,000. Its President
is Mr. Thos. E. Kenny, and its Cashier Mr. Dun-
can.

-Accident insuranceis attracting more atten-
tion in Britain of late years than ever before
Taere have been ten or twelve companies formed
within the past seven years, to do that kind of
business. The Finance Chronicle says on this
subject: "To whatever cause the increase of
accident assurance companies is to be at-
tributed-to the indirect influence of the
life assurance companies acta, or to the
wave of popularity which has unquestionably
surrounded this branch of business-the fact
that quite a dozen companies have been estab-
lished in this country within the past seven
years is, nevertheless, a most remarkable one,
for in no period in the.history of insurance las
any similar number of these companies been
established." And when the figures are con-
sidered, giving the results fer each of these com-
panies in the past five years-every yea's
figures showing en inercase on thc se of the pre-
ceding year, this in all cases apparently with-
out materially trenching on the business or
connections of the old companiei, the Chronicle
considers the fact all the more remarkable. It
would seem to indicate that the field for acci-
dent assurance had not been fully cccupied and
developcd.

-The fourth annual convention cf the Na-
tional Telephone Association was held at Cin-
cinnati on the 16th and 17th October. The
gathering was mode the occasion of a display
of novel or important inventions and applianceas
in telephony from Boston, New York, Provi-
dence, Philadelphia, Chicago and Cincinnati.
The president elect for the current year is Mr.
Morris F. Tyler, cf New Haven ; the vice-presi-
dent, Mr. W. H. Eckert of Ntw York ; secretairy,
C. N. Fay, cf Chicago; treasurer, F. G. Beach.
Statisties were submitted showing how general
the use of the telephone has become. There are
now in use in the United States about 120,000
of these instruments. One exchange, the lar-
gest, bas 3,576 instruments in it, and the amallest
bas but two. Toronto possesses some 850
subscribers. In som cities the charge per
annum is as high as $175, in others only $40
for the use of a telephone. The rate in Cincin-
nati is $100, in Toronto it is $50. The average
number of calls per diy for each subscriber runs
from five to eleven in different cities.

-It would seem, says the Glasgow Herald,
that the revenue returnable from the Govern.
ment Telegraph Service in England steadily
decreases, and Mr. Stanley Jevons, the eminent
economist, points out this pertinent fact in com-
paring the different results developed by the
operations of Government telegraphy and the
Government postal system: "While 100 letters
are almost as cheaply carried as one, in the
matter of telegraphy each message requires al-
most equal time for transmission and involves
equal expense, hence the very different footing
on which the two services stand." Mr. Jevons
gives the following figures as a comparative ex-
hibit of the revenue returned by the penny postal
system during the first five years of its trial, and
of the postal telegraph for a like period:

sUBPLUS BEVENUE FBOM

Post office- Telegraphe-
Firat year ... . £500,789 First year .. £303,456
Second year.. 561,249 Second year.. 159,884
Third year .. 600,641 Third year .. 123,120
Fourth year.. 640,217 Fourth year.. 90,033
Fifth year.... 719,957 Fifth yEar.... 36,725

-We regret to see it announced that the
Hon. James Young, Treasurer of Ontario, has
resigned that posilion on the imperative order
of his medical advisers her sand in New York.
This stop was a surprise to the public, who had
not heard anything of the Hon. gentleman's
illness. Mr. Young would have made an efficient
departmental officer. His good business quali-
ties, his habit of looking into the minutiae of
any matter with which h had to deal, hie ekill
in mastering details and hie ability as a speaker
justified the good opinion of his political and
personal friends as to his qualifications for the
office which ha was called upon to fill. We
sincerely trust the Hou. gentleman may soon
again be able to take an active part in the
service of his native province. It is understood
that Col. Rose, of West Huron, succeeds to the
Treasurership.

-It is not often that the advantage of a
change in its head is so quickly shown by ade-
partment, as bas been the case with the New
York Insurance Department. The superinten-
dent, Mr. John A. McCa], issued last week, to
the officers of aIl fire, marine, and life insur-
ance companies orgar ized under the laws of that
State, including the co-operative and assesa-
ment societies, a circular, from which the foi-
lowing is an extract: " Owing to the reduction
made in the expenses of the Department, no
charges for fees, taxes or dues, will be made to
the sev rai compani s or Eocieties namted dwing
the fiscal year commencing October lat, 1883.
The statutory and reciprocal fees, collected and
to be collected from Ithe companies of other
states and countries, kre sufficient to pay ail the
present and future expenditures of the Depart-
ment during the period mentioned."

-A subscriber in Emerson who lias read the
article "Western Municipal Methods," in this
journal of the issue October 19th, writes us as
follows: "I have no doubt that your remarks
re Emerson, will have a very good effect both
lire and in other towns in the North-West.
Corporations cut here are too much given to
lavish and often useless expenditure, withous
considering how greatly a heavy debt must,
sooner or later, retard the prosperity of their
district."

-Further announcements have been made
of dividend. The Quebec Bank has declared
one at 3J per cent. for the half year: The Bank
of Hamilton semi-annual dividend at same rate,
La Banque Jacques Cartier one of 3J per cent,
and the Ontario Bank 3 per cent for the 6 months.

-We understand that Mr. J. E. Thomas, for
some time manager at Windsor of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce, has been transferred to the
managership of the Chatham branch of that
bank. Mr. C. Stork, formerly accounitant, suc-
ceeds to the management at Windsor.

-The Secret Service Bureau of United States
Treasurery Department has beea informed of
the capture, on the 22nd October, at Duluth,
Minn., of plates for printing counterfeit silver
certificates and $10 notes on the Bank of Mon-
treal.

-The Nova Scotia Fire Insurance Association
hiad recently a tarifi cf specific ratings cf risks
in the city of Halifax and town of Dartmouth,
prepared by Mr. C. E. L. Jarvis of St. John, N
B. The manuscript, is now we understand,
in the hands of the printers, and will probably
make a printed book of about 200 pages.

-A dividend of four per cent. is declared for
the half year by the Farmer's Loan sud Bavings
Company.
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t€inesponde~nce.
INCOME AND EXPENSES.

To the Editor of the Monetary Times
Sna,-Referring to your "summary of Life As-

sirance in Canada by leadiug Coys. during five
past years" on page 384, issue of 5th inst , I find
a amall error in the column of "expenses per
8100 of income." You have no doubt taken the
figures from American reports, most of which
gives "expenses of management" leaving out
"taxes," while our Canadian Report includes
that item. Our Canadian Reports make the
rates of expenses to incomé much higher, as fol
lews:

As GIVEN IN CANADIAN As GIVEN IN YOURB
REPORT. TABLE.

Year. Etna Equl- Travel- Etna Equi union eTrav-
table. lers. 11 tble. utuaiý les

1878 10.41 14.46 3J.091 74)
1879 10.57 15.20 35327.80 13.40 17.50 15.80
1880 11.92 ie.so 39 36 8.90 14.2) 24.40 16.3

L. only.'
1E81 13.35 17.24 17.59 10.00 15.10 25.10 13.10

L.& act.1I
1882 12.86 15.79 39.09 10.00 1500 24.80 7.10

*The figures of the Unin MIutual are not given lu
the Canadiau ieport.

The Canadian Reports give an outlay for
"General Expenses" (not merely "Expenses of
management") amounting for the five years
given above, in the case of the Etna of #621,-
475.71, and in the case of the Equitable of S788,-
038.40 over and above what the percentages given
by you would indicate. Though I am sure this
error was unintentional it is hardly fair to Ca-
nadian Companies.

"FIRE INSURANCE.'

To the Editor of the Monetary Times.
Sî,-Under the above caption theHamilton

Spectator in its issue of Oct. 20th discusses a
subject to which it is evident he has given very
little study. Indeed, were we not possessed of a
sublime faith as to the disinterestedness of the
the press, outsiders reading between the lines
might run away with the idea that the Editor
was largely interested in the stock of the re-
maining Local Stock Coy., of this city or elsa
subsidized by the Local Mutual to give that Coy.
a splendid advertisement.

He started out by admitting that ' some time
ago" the means for extinguishing fire in Hamil-
ton were inadequate, that certain measures were
taken to remedy the defect but atilithe spublie
was not satisfied." H siould have said that
experience proved, as late as last December when
the fire occurred in Burrow, Stewart & Milne's
establishment, that the extinguishing applian.
ces of Hamilton were sadly defective, and in con-
sequence thousands of dollars' worth of goode
were destroyed, entailing alose of over 826,000 on
the companies. The Spectator further says, "A
general demand was made for a steam fire erp.
gine" and this ws procured and now the know-
ing Editor asserts that Hamilton is possessed o
a perfect fire department, "ample apparatus and
an unlimited water supply."

This remains to be proved, and has not yel
been tested but one needs not to be a prophet to
assert that if the whole was inadequate withoul
the Fire Engine-and it was totally inadequate-
a single Fire Engine cannot possibly, like the
Magician's wand change everything into perfec
tion. Even two first-class Steam Fire Engines
would not accomplish this for a city possessing
the high buildings and large manufactonies
which are found in Hamilton.

The statement is made that the louses in the
ambitious city for the past year have not averagec
82.000 per month, but he also refrains from al
luding to this 826,000, loss which occurred on
Dec. 29th, or lacking two days of the beginning
of this year, while it has sufficient time yet lef
for the happening of many loses, and therefôre
the Editor's conclusions are " a little too previ
OUs." Itis further stated in this editorial tha
the companies are giving notice of a heavy ad
vance of insurance rates.

It is only necesvary to Say in reply that the
advance is not an advance upon the mininun
rates cf insurance; but if "heavy" are o onl
because rates lu Hamilton had becomne so fear
f uly demoralized that no companiesl could un

dertake to give indemnity for the premiums
whicll were being paid, this was certainly a
sufficient and justifiable warrant !or the de-
manded increase.

The writer of the article referred to goes on t
make some ridiculous assertions as to Hamilton
being" a veritable goldmine" to the company and
sich.

Then comes thie 'nigger with bis woolly head
peeping through the fence" and the victoria
Mutual is paraded as a veritable -"gold miner"
and at the same time an unmixed blessing to the
insurers of Hamilton. Comparisons of Mut-
ual Stock rates are then given. This insurance
writer (?) next goes on to speak for "lthe com-
anies " and states their excuse for raising the
rates in Hamilton is that they have lost money
elsewhere.

Facts are stubborn things, and itis a fact that
the companies teok action last January, as to
Hamilton rates, because that city's demoralized
condition most needed it. It was not until
June last that any action was taken as to the
other cilles and towns in Ontario, and then
mark the actionlof the stock companies, one and
ali, home and foreign; Why air, they formed an
association and prepared rates for every part of
this large province, and graded the rates accord-
ing to the facilities for extinguishing fires
sfforded by them, respectively, placing Hamilton
in the most favred clas with Toronto and Lon-
don, although the former cannot for one moment
compare with either of the latter as to fire
extinguishing appliances, and yet the English
companies stand at the bar, accused by tbis
writer, of what ? Of making rates in Hamilton
to pay for losses in other places which have not
spent money to prevent fires. I will give one
illustration. For the same risk of wbich the
Spectator complaius so bitterly, 75 p.c is charged
in Hamilton ; in a town or village where no fire
appliances exist a rate of Il p.c. is charged. I
will leave the Spectator to prove its assertions
with this new data to work upon, and if I do
not trespass toc much on your space, will add a
few remarks which I trust will be of value to
capitaliste in Hamilton and elsewhere. The
companies are, at least, a unit in asking that
they shall be paid a fair price for the risks they
undertake, and that they, and not the assured
shall fix the price or rate. They have made a
seale of charges so moderate, ba ed ut on au
experience of 14 years in Canada, that the
Mutuals are applauding their action, and joining
them in the laudable effort to secure fairneis,
not only for the companies, but for the public,
each city, town, village or individual risk pay.
ing in proportion to the hazard found to exist.

The rates are neither high nor exorbitant,
and offer no temptation for the formation o
new companies. "The business men of Hamil-
ton can establish a company of their own," says
the writer quoted. Yes, they can, but they wili
not. A letter from a correspondent signing
himself 1Policy-holder" appears in the Spec.
tator of the 22nd inst., encouraged by the edit.
orial referred to, ascerting "it has long been
the fashion amongst insurance men, who repre.
sent English and foreign companies, to poison
the publie mind against local institutions, and
the-result of their operations has been plainly
visible in the failure of nearly every fire insur.
ance company organized in Hamilton," whicl
statement is a barefaced untruth and muet b
" transparent to thoughtful ment"

" Thoughtful men" must have observed tha
only such companies can succeed as providq
ample security to policy holders, and are able t
secure honest and efficient management, anc

t lacking these, no company con hape to survivi
competition with either English, foreign, o:
home compaties who do provide these requisitei
for a claim on the publie patronage. We havi

s Canadian companies which rank with eithe
English or foreign compaies, and can hol

s their own everywhere; and wonderfal to relati
the Canadian compaties are as guilty as an,

e others, if it be guilt to endeavour to secure th
d lowest rates which experience bas proved wil
- enable any company to live. "Policy Holder1
n says "the cheapest insurance the people ever go
g was furnishedbylocal,not byEnglish companies,'
t just so, as the saareholders lu these san
e locale " know to their sorrow and these sam

-"elocale" are furnishing what now? Why
t brilliant example of what cheap insuranc
- means, viz.: extinction.

In conclusion I would ask through yon
e widely circulated paper that the people of thi
m Province shall give the new order of things
y fair trial.

-For the past twelve yeara lime insured have rut
-lite compaties--morne o! them to grief-end 1h

people have suffered. Is it not time that the
companies' managers shall say what is a fair
price for the indemnity they furnish ? And
that the public shall wait to see whether they
are fair and reasonable or not before condemn-
ing them. The public have had a twelve years'
"innmngs" and it is only fair that the insurance
managers ehall have theirs, since during the
past 12 or 14 years they have paid out three
million dollrs (83,000,000) more for losses in
Canada than has been paid to them in premiums.
This statistical fact in vouched for by the Sup-
erintendent of Insurance at Ottawa. Apologiz-
ing for trespassing no greatly on your space.

Yours,
"ONE OF THE ACCUSED."

Hamilton, 29th Oct., '83.

FIRE RECORD.

ONTARI.-Toronto, October 25th.-Fire gutt-
ed the premises of the Grip Publishing Com.
pany, lons of abut $1,400 on building
and 83,689 on the stock and presses. The
building owned by Walmsley & Cornell, in-
sured in London Assurance Corporation for
84,000. Grip's lois covered by insurauce in the
Citizns, $2,500; City of London, 13,600; Hand.
in-Hand. $3,700; Norwich Union, 0800; Scot-
tish Union, $1,200. The fire is supposed
to have been caused by the bursting of a lamp.
-Drbam, 25th.-Mr. Wilcocks' barn and
contents were burned to-night. A season's crop,
a horse, and mont of the implements destroyad.
A valuable horse also perished.- Millbrook, 24..
-A fire broke out in the tin and stove depot cf
Mr. Thomas H. Philip. Phithp's insurance is
01,000 which will not cover his los.-Ottawa,
Oct. 25.-The old roundhouse of the C. P. R.
Co., was burned to the round. No engines
burned, and the losa will not exceed 82,000.-
Napanee, 25.-Mrs. McGilroy's frame tenement
bnilding destroyed. loss perhaps 8500. Mrs.
McDonald and Mr. John Smith, tenants, saved
most of their effects.-Springfield, 28th.-
Mrs. Gooding's millinery shop burned, incen-
diarism suapected, insurance 82,000.- Hespe-
ler, 29th.-Fire began in the wool drying room
of th Hespeler M'fg. CO. and did 0500 damage.
- Wingham. 25th -Barn of W. J. McCutcheon
burned, insured $150 in British America.-
Glanford, 24th.-Mr. Marshall's barn destroped,
with this year's harvest : loss on barn $2,500.
insured for 02,450 in L. L. and G.; on contents,
$1,600.--Belleville, 28rd.-W. H. Ketcheson's
frame barn and stables burned, ]ose to owner,
P. R Palmer, $1,200, insured $500 in L. L. & G.
on contents $2,500, insured in same company.
f--Belleville, 25th. - George Taylor's barn,
worth $1000. burned, contents worth 8900, lost.
Insurance 8600 on barn in Queen.- Norwood,

i 28th.-Thos. Cuthbertson's barn déstroyed :Ions
33,000; insurance $600.--Galt 31-McGregor's
ste m saw-mill burned, loss 800, no insurance.
- Ottawa 31-Mr. Duncau's premises on Pres-
cott road burned, loss about $3,000.-Toronto
.il-The Liquor Tea store completely destroyed.

n Estimated lois $7,500. covered in Royal, London
& Lancashire and Citizens.

OTHER PRovINCEs.-Cowansville, Que. 25th.-
The dry-house of Morrison Bros'. woollen mille

h took fire and a large quantity of blankets des-
troyed. Loss to building, owned by Neibitt, is
amall, but Morrisons' ose the blankets.-Hah-
fax, 22nd.-A building 276 Campbell Road,

t owned by the Building Society, and the dwelling
e owned by Michael Phelan and occupied by Wm.
SHunt, were burned. the furniture in the latter
d was saved. Building occupied by Pickering,
r tailor, and Mise Theakîton as a paper bag factory,
r was damaged later in the day ; insured in Im.
e perial ; building owned by Edward Yosts, estate
r covered in Acadia -- Three Rivers, 25th.-
r Wholesale warehouse of J. A. Gagnon & CO.
d destroyed, with moet of its contents, and the
e Excise warehouse destroyed with ail contente.
l Gagon insured in five companies for $89,000.

" -A considerable quantity of eggs bas been
t imported into New York from Aeroos the ocemn
" during 1883. mostly from France, G rmsy aud
e Belgium. This moves a witty New Yok jouma
e to remark that Amenrican henshoud deurd

a protection against the pauper ensf EroPes

e -There was brought into Halifax the other

r day, 189 oz. Of fine gold taken o m -e Gl-
r aå Mn a Isae Harbor, from 40 tOje tihar oed Mine st lm ilH, Irons1 40 tenu

a of quartzsand 70 hours' mill ru ef two in
The mOd.d to have aebody cf 0»rel mght

aThe me i lid t aeb te h tîhe mill run-
atg for P"ree time, enough JeeP lait lm
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THE ELECTRIC-LIGHTING COMPANIES.

The announcement that an International
Electrical exhibition is to be held under the
auspices of the Franklin Institute for the Pro.
motion of the Mechanic Arts, at Philadelphia,
begining September 2, 1884, warrants the state-
ment that electricity and electrical inventions
are destined to attract even greater attention
in this country during the next year or two than
has already bcen granted tbem, and naturally
awakens enquiry as to the present aspects of
electric illumination, from a business point of
view. As a rule, these corporations are no more
in the habit of frankly taking the public into
their confidence regarding their intentions and
real measure of success than do the officials of
some railway companies in publishing an annual
report for distribution in Wall street. A review
of the development of electrie lighting in the
United States, however, together with the atti-
tude of the companies to-day conveys a distinct
impression regarding their existing and pro-
bable future relations with the public which it
is proper to state.

Briefiy it is a monopoly of patents on essen-
tials to electric illumination and a warnuing to all
newcomers. A glances at the operations of the
pant few years will render this clearer. It is not
very long ago that the consumer looked for act-
ive competition between the then young com-
panies in the field. The Brush, Weston, Fuller,
Maxim and Jablochkoff arc-light companies were
all prominent with globes of white light for
street, store, and other public lighting. Edison
and Maxim again had incandescent filaments
within pear-sbaped globes for domestic and other
interior illumination. Each claimed an infringe-
ment on the part of the other. To recur to a
later time, the Brush people united with Swan,
of England who has an incandescent lamp, fur-
nishing the Brush are light to Swan's custom-
ors (abroad), and using the Swan light here in
opposition to the claims of Edison and Maxim.

As far back, however, as in April, 1882, the
American Gramme Company was formed, and
this circumstance meant more than was gener-
ally credited to it. The Gramme Company was
as an organization owning the American right to
the patent on the Gramme dynamo machine, an
electrical generator. Its special advantage was
not apparent, inasmuch as the Siemens dynamo
is not patented here and can be used by all.
The Gramme Company, however, succeeded in
forming a so-called consolidation-but no more
of an "offensive aud defensive alliance "-of
the Brush, Fuller, Jablochkoff, Weston, Maxim
and the Edison companies with itself. The
claim was made that the intention was to pre-
vent litigation between companies, to suppress
infringments of patents, and to acquire valuable
new inventions when made. Weston with his are
light has combined with Maxim in order that
the company (the United States Electrie Light-
ing) may supply both the are and incandescent
lampe. Jablochkoff does not compote, and eau-
not. Hie is one of the earlier forme, and is less
efficient and more costly than any of its rivale
here. The Fuller arc light is being pushed, but
rather more in other cities than in New York.

The Brush and the.United States companies
(the latt-r with the Weston lamp) are the more
conspicuous in supplying the request for arc
lampe. Edison, the Brush-Swan Company (with
Swan's lamp), and the United States Company
(with Maxim's filament light) claim the field for
ineandescent illumination. In relation to the
latter there i reason to believe that the Swan
and Maxim lampe are either infringements of
Edison's ground patent, in which he claims the
exclusive use of a carbon filament, or, if Mr.
Edison does not feel able to content that claim,
there is room for other varieties of carbon fila-
ments and more competition in the business of
incandescent illumination. We recorded last
week a decision against Mr. Edison wherein ho
claimed that the Sawyer and Mann paper carbon
filament ,as an infringement. The case is not
yet ended-unless the defeated party chooses to
consider it so-but it is a striking circumstance
that Sawyer and Mann are charged with infrin-
ging the Edison patente when Swan and Maxim
are daily (nightly) sending currents unchallenged
through carbon filaments in New York city.

Three solutions of the seemingly strange atti-
tude of the companies concerned are suggested.
The first i that the Gramme consolidation may
have resulted in an understanding whereby an
apparent opposition is t be kept up before the
publie, while in reality the companies at work
proceed to take up as much of the field each as
they find themelvea in position to absorb, with-
out legal warfare.

Or it may be that the Edison Company, with
its "ground patent" claiming all carbon fila-
ments, will wait until the alleged infringers
have secured as much business as they can
with opposition lampe before suing for in-
fringement, thus enabling it to come in for
larger damages on account of business done,
and secure a permanent income in the shape of
of continued royalties on the possible infringe-
ment which shall have taken place. This view
has received some favorable consideration.
Various interviews with Mr. Edison and with
other representatives of the Edison Electrie
Light Company, while in no way indicating the
exact policy of that corporation, have been so
filled with expressionsof antagonism te the Swan
and Maxim lampe as to warrant a belief
that a figbt muet ultimately take place.
The third view of the situation is that those
now in the field are anxious te pool such issues
as may not have been satisfactorily arranged,
and are holding off for overtures in this direction.
As bearing on this view, it may be added that a
meeting of the Edison Electric Light Company
was recently held in London te consider and
agree to the terme of an amalgamation
with the Swan United Electrie Light Com-
pany (Limited). After explaining the reasons
which has induced the directors to recommend
the amalgamation to the bhareholders, the reso-
lution was carried unanimouely. The chairman
stated that the company had been doing a very
successful ship.lighting business during the past
half year, the turnover during that period equal-
ing that for the whole of the provions year.
There was also a special meeting of the Swan
United Electrie Light Company for the
purpose of considering an agreement for amalga-
mating the Edison and Swan Electric Light-
ing Companies.

In explaining the various conditions under
whieh it was proposed to amalgamate it
was stated that the fusion had been as-
sisted by the fact that the companies were drift-
ing into the position of litigants. The British
business of the Edison Company was te be fnsed
with the British business of the Swan Company,
but the Swan Company was te retain its foreign
and colonial businesse as the Edison Company
has no such business to bring into the new com-
pany. It had been ascertained that Swan had
spent in patente and on business done £183,487,
and that the Edison Company has spent £100,-
000. The latter sum, however, would be swollen
to £125,000, because the purchase of the Edison
patents was a deferred interest to Mr. Edison,
and not an out-and-out purchase, as was the
purchase of Mr. Swan's patents. The Edison
Company put everything it had got into the con-
cern, including the haif-share in the contingent
profits under an agreement with Mr. Edison.
The directors believe the bargain to be reason-
able and just on both sides, and accordingly
asked the shareholders t approve of it. A re-
solution was carried unanimously approving of
the principle of the agreement. Now be it re-
called that the Swan Company (of London) is
amalgamated in the United States with the
Brush Company, thus putting a competitor to
Edison (an incandescent lamp) into the bande of
the Brush people, who are not supposed tobe at
all interested with the Edison Company.-Brad.
streets.

ABOUT DATING AHEAD.

We took occasicn the other day to comment
upon the practice, so generally prevalent among
merchants of dating bille abead, and to urge the
importance of someo concerted measures for
abolishing, restricting or modifying it. The sub-
ject seems teobe attracting the attention of the
press quite generally, as well as exciting increas-
ed interest in mercantile circles. But we notice
that some of the former do not fully appreciate
the nature of the evil complained of, or appre-
hend the serious consequences that may ait any
time follow its present magnitude and tendencies.
A leading New England journal, for instance,
states that the practice is helpful t manufac-
turere of clothing woollens, because they eau
secure orders for cloths in advance of their
manufacture by adding te their usual 80 or 60
days cash time a credit covering the period for
the manufacture of the goods, as in the case of
an order taken in August for spring cloth teobe
delivered by December, the bill would be dated
December 1. and be payable on the st of Janu-
ary or February. But this is not the practice.
A sale is not regarded as completed on the taking
of an ordor, nor are the goods charged up te lhe
customer until tbey are aetually delivered te

him. In the case mentioned, the bill would not
be dated ahead from August but from Decem-
ber; that is, for goods ordered in August t obe
delivered December 1, it would be dated Febru-
ary or March 1, and payable 30 to 50 days there-
after, according to terme ; thus making an open
account credit of four to five months from the
delivery of the goods. It is the same with
orders for importations. A sale in that case is
not considered completed until the goods are
charged up as having been delivered. In no
case is there any difference in the application of
the principle of dating ahead. The practice may
be worse in some branches of trade than in others,
but it prevails more or les in all mercantile
transactions.

We have every reason to believe there is an
earnest and widely prevalent desire among the
soundest class of business men that the practice
sbould be stopped, as disastrous consequences
are likely to follow sooner or later if it is not. It
is not desirable to discourage the order system
either for manufacturing or importing, which
bas a tendency te regulate production and im-
portations, and bas some special advantages
over the stock system. Nor is the woollen goode
trade to be regarded as the principal seat of
danger from dating ahead, although it has
expanded most in that quarter. Perhaps there
is no class of merchants surer to meet their
obligations than clothiers, and generally there is
none in a better financial condition; but in
whatever shape business or finances may be,
credits by the means alluded to have become
dangerously expanded, and the more conserva.
tive of the trade are very auxions to see it done
away with, and that speedily.- Bulletin.

FALSE PRETENSES.

One of the most unpleasant futures of the
failures we have been obliged to record during
the year displayed itself in the revelation of the
frequency with which the effort has been
made to bolster up tottering credits by flagrant
mierepresentations. We realize fullyhow strong
the temptation le for partie-s who are in embar-
rassed circumstances to endeavor te avert the
final catastroîhe as long as they can. They
may even delude themselves with the idea that
some lucky turn of fortine may extricate them
from their difficulties. But when they go so far
as to support their credit by statements that are
absolutely false, they are guilty of a fraud which
places them outside the pale of sympathy and
consideration. Good faith in the dealinge of
merchants with each other is indispensable to
the safe conduct of business The man who
contracte debte by reporting to his creditors that
hie assets are larger, or hie liabilities smaller,
than he knows them to be, commits the crime of
obtaining property by false pretences. It is, in-
deed, very questionable whether anybody is justi-
fied in incurring a pecuniary obligation of any
sort after the fact becomes apparent to himself
that he is involved beyond the hope of extri-
cation. The concealment of his condition is an
offence against morale. But if to this fault he
adds the wrong of deception no words of rep-
robation are too severe to characterize hie de-
meanor.-N, Y. Reporter-

-A correspondent of the Sanitary Engineer
describes a curious instance of the charring of
wood by steam pipes, whieh is worthy the atten-
tion of those steam beaters who deny the possi-
bility of such a thing. The steam drum of a
boiler projected up between the beame of a floor,
about three inches from the nearest one, and for
some purpose a wooden wedge, about eight
inches long, was driven in between this beam
and the drum. Steam was carried during the
day time only, at about sixty pounds pressure,
and in les@ than five monthe after being put in
position the wedge was converted into charcoal
throughout its entire thickness. Even the
beam against which it rested, thres inches from
the eteam drum at the nearest point, was charr-
ed brown. As the temperature ofe steam under
a pressure of 60 lbs. te the square inch is net
high enough to char wood under ordinary cir-
cumstances, the effect shown in this case muet,
apparently, have resulted from the slow but long
continued action of the moderately heted slteam;
and as charcoal thus !formed is said teobe very
liable to absorb oxygen suddenly and break out
into spontaneous combustion, the alternate
periode of heating and cooling may have develop-
ed a chemical action of this kind in addition to
ite usual effeet o! béat alone.
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WHERE HE GAINED. $bs., 11.00 to 12.00 ; Borax refined, 15 to
16c.; Cream Tartar erystals, 30j t8o 32c.; do

Twenty years ago there was an old farmer ground 36c. to 38 c; Tartaric Acid, 57. B
living ot about a hundred miles frmNewYork to 60. per lb.; Caustic Soda, white, $2 25 to
who took 40 pounds of dried apples to the vil- 2.40; Sugar of Lead, 11 to 12ic.; Bleaching
lage merchant, and was told that the price was Powder, $2.50 to 2.75; Alum $1.80 to $2.00;
four cents per pound. . Copperas, per 100 lbs., 90c. to 1.00 ; Flowers

" il be darned if I submit to this extortion Sulphur, per 100 Ibo., $2.75 to b2.90 ; Roll
any longer !" he exclaimed. "Why, they are Sulphur, 82.30 to $2.50; Sulphate of Copper
quoted in Horace Greeley's paper at 7 cents ! "I 5.50 to 5.75; Epsom Salta, 11.10 to 11.25;

"Hadn't you better take 'em to New York?I" Saltpetre, $9.00 t 9.50; Quinie, 12.10 to $2.30,
" I'll be kicked if I den't t n" as to makers, per oz. bottles Opium, 14.25 to
ud lhe did. When he camehome and figured 14.50; Morphia, $2.15 to 12.30.

up he said to hie wife : Fsx.-Stocks of Labrador herrings are very c
" Wall, Hanner, it cst me 18 to corne ad go, large, but there are very few of No. 1 quality. H

12 tavern bil and and maybe a little extra for We quote No. 1 16.00 No. 2 #5.00, No. 3 14.00,M
tobacco. but these prices are being out under, of Cape

" Then you lost by the trip ? " , Breton herrings there are more. Green cod i
" Yas, kinder lost in one way, but n another worth 15.50 to $5.75 for No. 1, and $4.50 to

got my tea *or four cents a pound less than Jack- $4.75 for No. 2, Dry Cod $5.00 to $5.25. Sal- s
son ells it, sud I tell you four cents don't grow mon ie unchanged at former prices. Whitefisih
on every thistle I " Wall Street New'. 14.75 to #5.00, Lake trout #4.75. Finnan Had.

dies are coming in freely, and are sold at 8 to 9o

STOCKS IN MONTREAL. per lb. wholesale.
Funs.-Although stil early, quite a few coon

MolrnzAL, October 31, 1883. and skunk skins have come in, but these are
still a little ofprime, and don't command high

4A. Qg prices. As the season advances however this
S * ~ difficulty will disappear. There is a good de-

STOCKS. o l e:8e mand for bear, otter, coon and skunk, and prime
<pp ~Skins will command good prices. We still quote

--- for good quality of furs : Beaver, 02.50 to 13 ;
Montreal ...... 1834 1676 3475 1841 1841 206 Bear, $8 to 110 : do Cub, 85 to 15 ; Fishers, b4,

4 Ld ..... 1 5 ....... 203
Onta"i. .............. oo 26 to 16 ; Red Fox, 81; Cross 82 to 83; Lynx, 12

Paople's.......99..103 75 61 65 26 to 031 Marten, 753. to 01; Mink 75c. to 1;
Molone . ."ï 113 429 112J 114.. Muskrat, 8 to 10c.; Otter, 18 to 110 ; Raccoon,
Toronto......1651 170 1579 168 169 1794 40 te 50e.; Skunk, average 40 ku 50û.
Jae. cartie'........... 90 26 85 90 119
Merchants ..... 6113 115 7 604 114 115 127 4FLOUa ND MEÂL .- The market i quiet and

commerce 122..1..2l5e 1w 1" 137 rather weaker than at last report. We quote:
Esatern Tps.......111 100 ......... 113i ......... Superior Extra $5.60: Extra Superfine, 85.50;
Union ............ 70 72 94 70 75 ....... Spring Extra 15.30; Superflne $4.80 to $4.90
EHctn ..................... ·.. ·.. ....... Canada Strong Bakers, 5.50 to $5.75 ; American
E x ea ........ - ...... 7t . 75.....lMon. Tel... 115* 117 875 115 117. do $6.00 to 1.675; Cornmeal, $3.50 to 3.70;

D . .... . . ... ... .......... Oatmeal, 15.25 to $5.50 for ordinary, granulated

iyP . li112 610 110 1111: 126j 15.75 te 106.
........ 163 1701 6685 163j 1634 186 GRoCEiEs. - Business ie still pretty good

B. C.Ins. ................... ......... 55 .-------. ·..-... though perhaps a trifie slacker owing to another
............................... .. ....... ·... ....- advance in Sugars. On Saturday lut Yellows

were again advanced another quarter cent,

Whites an eighth, making jobbing prices of gra-
nulated 91 to ¾ths. Teas seem to be generally
wanted, and there is much enquiry, but transac-

MONTREAL MARKETS. tions are hardly in proportion. Low grade
blacks are sought after, also medium to goodC

MoNTnEAL, Oct. 31, 1883. Japans. There seems to be a growing feeling

A very fair movement of mereliandise. cne-that dried fruits will rule higher than expected.
A in moneinos of trade,o heremaFuthe circuharadvicesbfrom Patras report tle

tines n mutlims o tado thug thre uycrop on the whle te be infenior te any year

be some slackening off in groceries owing to since 1877 ; it is rather hard to quote new fruit

another advance in sugars. There has been yet, there being more or less uncertainty among

some demoralization in the fur trade of late, holders, probably 61 to 6j would be about tle

oofigure. Valencia Raisins have advanced*in
owing to the failure of one wholesale house and Denia and New York, and we quote 7j to 8c.
four retailers, but in other directors there is in a jobbing way. The Mossbrow is unloading

no abnormal proportions of failure. Payments also the Barcelona with about 50,000 boxes of

if anything are on tlie improving side. Valencias and about 700 tons of Currants is due

fany Thgareon them rv doing, re e ipt shortly. Rice firmer if anything, also Pepper,
asnEs.-There israther moredoreeipts Nuts generally are scarce and firm. Pecans are

iave been freer, and parties who have lield aloof likely to be a short crop and 9j to 10c. is asked.
of late, are again in the market buying. We Canned Tomatoes are firm at $1.50, Corn 11.25.
quote $4.60 to 4.70 for No. 1 Pots, No. 2 ditto Lobsters aud Mackerel stiff at 15.50 to 15.75 for
nominal. There are no pearls coming in, and the former, and 14.75 for latter.
what few were here have been all cleaned out. HARDWARE AND METALs.-In pig iron the mar-
Receipte from January lst te Oct 24th were ket shows no revival of activity, and local prices
6,825 brîs. Pots, 477 brls. Pearls; delivered are exactly on the same level. At home war-
6,049 brIs. Pots, 520 bris. Pearls. rants have gone as low as 44/11d., but makers'

BOOTS AND SoEs.-The expectations formel brands have iby no means dropped proportion.
regarding the amorunt of business likely to be ately, though letter advices say that the market
done on the sorting trip have not to date been is in a depressed state, autumn trade being about
fulfilled, travellers reporting stocks in the coun- over. ship-building showing a decline, and spec-
try as still pretty large. M st of the houses are ulation being dead. We quote:-Summerlee and
at work on spring samples, while some have
already commenced manufacturing some staple -

lins of sping goodes. Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

DRY Geo»S.-There ie rther a feeling o! dis.-
appointment in some quarters at the result of
the sorting trip of the dry goode travellers thus
far, while other houses in this line speak of a
fair trade doing. The weather has not proved UIIA E S L BlâFgSN

favorable to city retail trade mince last writing,
but payments have been fair, and there is an
improvement in remittances from the country.
There have been street rumors regarding the AGENTS-
failure of a wholesale house, but these cannot
be verified.

Daves.-The wholesale trade report a very

'fir trade in sorting orders, but little movemenit UnTnIa.
in lieavy chemicahe, sud there je ikehy te beSn, with the prospect of cotton factories shut-Ja e Tu n r& C g
ting down. Payments are spoken of as being fair.
Pritos show ne change and we continue to

ibs. B.C. S8d 12.50 k 2.0 SBoa ish HA.M ILETON•
11.50 to 1.75 ; BIdIhromate of Potask per 100

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

ROWN, BALFOUR & 0O.,
Wholosalo Grocors & Importors

o g as,8 [ g[Ig[g
HAMETON.

Choice New Season's TEAS-Japans, Young
ysons and Blacks, all grades-large àssort
ent and at low prices.

;uurs Raw Be ined - -stoc cofandScotch. A large stock o! ofe
Syrups, Fruits, Tobaccos, Can
Goos and General Groceries.

JUST RECEIVED
First shipment of that Breakfast delicacy

THISTLE" BRANDI
FINNAN KADDIE.

SIMPSON, STUART & GO,
SOLE AGENTS FOR ABOVE,

IPORTERS &WHOLESALE GROERS,
WAMILTON, ONT.

-. I OE

0. J. HOPE.

ADAM HOPE & 00.
HAMILTON,

Rarlgwar aii Mti I rchant.

CUTLERY-A l st of Joseph Bodgers &
Joan Moulsonand othermakers.

AXES-"Gladstone" ail Steel, and 'Choppers'Hope."

LEATHER BLTING-aktanned "Good-hue's"' superior manufacture sud Lace
Leather.

GALVANIZED SHEET IRON -"Rad-elfe Crown Ca.," quality very superior.

FIRE BRICK-"]Ramsay" Ex " Brinkburn."

November, 1883. ADAM HOPE &00.

E g&COURNEY&COui
HAMILTON, ONT.,

ANUPrAcTUBEEE Of

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, &c.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.,

Manufacturers of
STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, &o., o.

E. & C. GURNEY& 0O.,
336 St. Paul St,, Montreal, Q.,

iobbors of Stoves and HoIIow Wars.

E. & C. GURNEY & GO.
Rupert St., Wiemipe., Ma.

Jobbers of StOves and Hoilo W m

GURNEY & WAREI
MA1qYAOTUMBOBOF

aK m andcounter saIes of every description.

KAXIsLTON, ONT.

a. K. norm.
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Ga7 therrie $20.LO tu 821.00 ; Calder, $20.50 ;
Langloan, $21.00 to 21.50; Coltness, 821.00 to
#21.50; Dalmellington 818.50 to 19.00; Eglin-
ton, $18.50 to 19.00 ; Hematite $23 to 824.00;
Siemena 820.50 to 21.00 nominal. In Bar Iron
thou.h we hear of some sales at 81 85, these fig-
ures are for specialI lots, and cannot be taken as
regular market rates; 81.90 to $2.00 is the legi-
timate quotation; Siemens bar 82.20. Other
metals are about the same, tinplates showing
the strongest position; the demand at home is
said to be now equal to the supply, and makers
are comparatively independent ; wasters com-
mand high pricas, being within 9d. to 1/ of per-
fcet.. The trade in Canada plates is about
over. tome quantity of Russia iron which was
out of stock, has come to hiand, and is held at
advanced prices, from 12 to 124e being now
asked. Other hardware prices are unchanged.
The trade in general hardware shows a falling
off if anything, but it is thought there is a fair
amount of business to be done yet. We quote
Canada Plates, b3.15 to 3.25 for Pen and
Blaina; Hatton $3.00; Tinplates, Charcoal IC
85.25; ditto IX 86 90 to 7.00; Coke I C.,
$1.50; Galvanized Sheets, No. 28, 64 to 74e.
according to brand; Tinned Sheets, coke, Nos.
24 to 26, 7j to 7te.; Hoops and Bands per 100
lbs , 82.50 to 82.75; Sheeta, best brands, $2.50
to 2.75; Boiler Plate per 100 lb. Stafford-
shire, 82.75 to 83.00; Steel Boiler Plate $3.25 to
8350, heads 84.50. Russian Sheet Iron, 12 to 12j;
Lead per 100 lbs.:-Pig, 83.90 to 84.00; Sheet,
84.50 ; Shot, 86 to 86.50 ; Steel, cast, 11 to 12e.;
Spriug, 88.25 to $3.50; Tire, $3.25 to $3.50;
Bieigh Shoe, 82.50 to $2.75. Ingot Tin, 24c.;
Bar Tin, 25 to 26. ; Ingot Copper, 17t to 184e.;
Sheet Zinc, 84.75 to 85.50; Spelter, 84.75 to 85;
Bright Iron Wire, Nos. O te 6, $2 75 per 100 Ibo.

LEATHER. -The demand from boot and shoe
manufacturers is now very slack, and business
in this lins cannot be termed other than quiet.
There is however, no great overplus of stock in
any line; No. 1 sole is rather scarce, and good
crimping splits are in rather light supply.
Prices are on same basis that has ruled for some
weeks past as follows:-Hemlock Spanish Sole
B A 244 to 27e; ditto No. 2 B A 22 to
24c; No. 1 Ordinary Spanish 24 to 26e; No.
2 ditto, 21 to 23e; No. 1 China 23c.; No.
2 ditto 21c. Buifalo Sole No. 1, 21 to 22e;
ditto No. 2, 194 to 21c. Hemlock Slaugh-
ter, No. 1, 26 so 28e; Waxed Upper, light
and medium, 33 to 37c; ditto ditto heavy,
83 to 35.; Grained, 34 to 38. Splits, large,
21 to 30c. ; ditto amall, 14 to 20e. Calf-
akins (35 to 46 Ibo.) 70 te 80e; ditto (25 to
84 lbe.) 60 to 70e.; Russett Sheepkin Linings,
25 to 50e; Harness, 24 to 34e; Bu9ed Cow,
per ft., 14 to 16e. Enamelled Cow, 15 to 16e;
Patent Cow, 15 to 16e. Pebbled Cow, 114 to
184e. Rough, 23 to 28e. Imitation French
Calfakins. 75 to 85oe; Russet & Bridle, 45 to
5e.

OILs AND PAINTS.-Cod liver oil is very scarce
and prices are up to $1.85. Cod oil is rather
quiet but steady at 60 to 624 for Newfoundland
according to size of lot, Gaspe 58 to 60c.
Very little doing in steam refined seal, which is
held at about 724e., castor oil firm at il to 114e
olive 81.10 for good, linseed weaker, 56 to 57c.
for raw; turpentine is also weaker in New York.
In paints and colore there is rather more
activity, and dealers are in rather better spirits
Prices are still on old basis as follows:-
White Lead (genuine and first.class brande only)
86.50 to 87.00; No. 1 85.75 to 86 25 ; No. 2
85.25 to 85.75; No. 3 $4.75 to $5 00. Dry White
Lead 6 to 64e. ; Red do. 5 te 54e. These prices
for round lots. Whttting per 100 lbe., 55 to 70e.
Cookson's Venetian Red 82.00 to 82.50; Yellow
Ockre, 81.50 to 81.75 ; Spruce Ochre 82.25 to
04.00 as to quality.

PRovisIoNs, BUTTER &c.-A very slow trade
is reported in hog products. We quote Western
Mess 814.50 to 815.00. Western lard 11 to 11e
Canadian 10 to 104e. ; hams 14 to 144e. dressed
hogs $7.00 to 87.50. Eggs 23 to 24e. For the
best grades of creamery and dairy butter there
is a good shipping demand, but inferior grades
are altogether negltcted, and stocks of this char-
acter must have accumulated largely. We quote
fine to choice creamery 24 to 25c., summer
makes 21 to 23e.; fall Eastern Townships 20 to
21c.; Morrisburg 18 to 20c. Some large sales
of cheese have been reported lately. We quote
August 10 to l1e., later makes 11 to 11e.

SALT.-Prices are pretty firm at last change,
being 50 cents for coarse twelves. 55 for elevens,
60 cents for tens. Factory filled $1.30 to 81 50;
Higgins' Eureka $2.40; Turks Island 35 cents
per bushel.

Woo.-A very fair business hias been done et

late, though the depressive effects of the Mor-
rice suspension have not altogether passed away.
We hear of considerable sales of pulled wools at
somewhat lower rates, skins being cheaper. We
quote A supers 28 to 30c.; B ditto 23 to 25c.;
Cape Wool 17J to 19e.; No Australian here.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToRoNTo, Nov. 1, 1883.
DBuGs.-Business hias been quiet, but it is

picking up within a few days, country orders as
well as city ones coming in more frequently.
Morphia and Quinine are steady as quoted last
week, soda unchanged. Castor oil is advancing,
we quote 12e. to 14c.; Cod liver oil has advanc-
ed strongly ; Nfid. is worth 82.50 (from $2.25) per
gai.; Norwegian is 86.50 per gai. having advanc
ed steadily frvm $4 from time to time till now.

FLOUR AND MEAL.-Flour. The market is
quiet. Superior Extra has sold in car lots at
#5 10 to $5.25, the outside figure for choice
brande only. Extra is held at $4.95 to 85 with
some small sales ; Spring Extra is quoted 84.90;
Bran is still in request at #12.25, and 812.50 ia
asked. Oatmeal steady with languid demand.

LEATHER.-The market is generally steady,
with no special demand for any one line.
There is no accumulation of stock and a steady
business is doing. We alter our quotation of
Gambier to 71 to 74e.

OIL.-There is an upward feeling in domestic
petroleum but prices are not changed, we quote
single barrel lots 18c. per gal. and 5 to 10
bbi. lots 174e.; American 25 to 28c. Lard Oil is
somewhat casier. We quote 95c. for Morse's
Extra No. 1 and 85 to 90e. for ordinary; Cod
oil is firm at 65c. in quantity, and 70e. for
single barrel, best quality of druggiste brirgs
72c. Straits unchanged ; Linseed oi steady at
quotations.

GRoCERIEs.-A good trade is being done,
some louses are quite busy. Payments are
moderately good. New fruit has arrived and is
arriving, severalcars of it are going to Winni-
peg. We quote ordinary layers 82 to $2.20 ae-
cording to quality; London layers $2.60 to $2.75;
Valencias, old 54 to 6c.; new, 7t to 8e. ; loose
Muscatels 82 to #2.20, being cheaper this year
than last. Quotations for Currants stand as be-
fore; Sieily Filberts 94e. to 10e. Molasses should
be quoted 35 to 40e. Teas, all fine Young
Hysons gone up 2d. in London and mediums
a penny. It is settled that the exports of Green
tea from China will be 20 per cent less this year
than last and of Japans somewhat less. A firmer
feeling prevails in Sugars, but the only change
we make in quototions is that of granulated to
94e. to 000.

GRiI.-The movement is still very limited,
of wheat especially so, not one car of that grain
reaching market for a dozen of Barley, the light
receipts tend to keep prices from declining. The
sales are mostly of single cars, No. 1 and 2.spring
and No. 2 fall have changed hands at our que-
tations, whieh are not quotably altered from last
week. The receipts of barley are increasing and
the price tends lower, stocks in New York are
short compared with last year, and in Oswego
the supply is 1,000,000 bush, behind last year.
We quote No. 1 at 70 to 71c. and No. 3 at 53 to
55e. Oats are in demand at 37c. for No. 1 and
35 to 36c. for No. 2. Rye maintains its price
firmly. Peas show some slight advance, while
Corn is nominal.

sToC

Flour, brIs ......
Fall wheat, bush..
Spring" " .
Oats ..
Barley
Peas
Bye " .

KS IN STORE.
oct. 29, Oct. 22,

1883. .1883.
731 35

21,533 17,835
20,604 18,207

130,148
2,167

635

113,629
561
635

Oct. 30,
1882.
1,200

79,226
14,293

188,584
8,720
4,945

Grain Total.. 175,087 150,873 295,768
It Is worthy of remark that, acoording to F.

M. & H. Brooke's Philadelphia circular of Satur-
day last : "The receipts of Western to date-
all of which have gone into malt houses-have
been nearly equal to an average season's supply
of this kind and they are likely to continue
liberal during the sesson, so far reducing the
demand for New York State and Canada."

Power & Turle's New York cireular of 29th
ult. states as follows: "The apathy shown by
both maltsters and farmers, resulte in a very
quiet condition of the barley market here. Not-
withatanding the receipts at Oswego up to Sat-
urday were over 1,000,000 bush. less than te
same date lat year, the demand here is nothing

like as active as such a condition of affalas
would indicate.

The receipta here, the past week, including all
kinds of barley, were 269,800 bush. Prices have
ruled about steady. No. 1 Canada 88c.; No. 2
84 to 85c. ; ungraded 87e. ; Western 72 to 75c.
The malsters have mostly secured enough stock
(considerable of which is Western now arriving
by rail) to start up their houses, and are await-
ing developments before securing further sup-
plies. They do not show any anxiety at the
light receipts up to the present, claiming the
barley ie in the country and muet eventually
seek a market. We do net think however that
prices can go much if any lower while the move-
ment continues se light."

Messrs. Lewenz & Co.'s tea letter of 19th ulto.,
centaine the following : * * * In the ab-
sence of export orders of any importance the
tons of the market is remained dul, and prices
of Congou have again been giving way at auction.
The China publie sales this week comprised
33,045 pkgs. including 2,994 green, and 2,655
scented teas ; and the Indian sales amounted to
19,764 pks. The green teas at auction this
week were mostly country teas snd on the whole
sold fairly well, though prices were slightly
easier in some instances. Indian teas after the
considerable drop they suffered last week and
the week before have been more eteady this
week. The export from China te London to
date ias reached 125 million lbs. and if no fourth
crop te&is nte come from Foochow, as has been
repeatedly reported of late, another 25 million
Ibm. from all parts will probably bring the season
to a close. The totale of the last three seasons
were : 150 millions in 1882-83. 161 millions in
1881.82, and 175 in 1880-81. Fron India the
shivment to date amounted to about 32 million
lbs., and the probable supply for the season to
this market (allowing for 14 million lbs. from
Ceylon) is estimated to reach 61 million Ilbs.
against 56 millions in 1882-83, 49 millions in
1881-82, and 46 millions in 1880 81.

HIDES AND SKINs.-Hides, green are unchang-
ed at the recent decline; eured have dropped je.
te 8E. for cow, at which price there is a good ae-
mand, 2 car lots sold to-day st this figure.
Sheepskins are advanced, 80e. being now paid.
Tallow very duil and tendency lower, but prices
are not quotably altered.

HABDwARE.-The trade here is busy, and does
net in any way feel the effect of the recent em-
barrassment in the cotton trade or the financial
market. Prices are steady and unchanged, and
a good consumptive demand existe for the ma-
jority of linres. Stocks are light. Coke and
charcoal tin continue firm, and Canada plates
could not bc replaced at anything like the figure
et which previous stocke have been laid in.

Henderson & Glass, Liverpool, report as
follows in their circular of 189h October: Iron-
No change to note. Prices remain firm. There
was a large attendance at the Quarterly Meeting
in Birmingham, on Thursday, llth instant, and
the business done was at makers' prices, there
being no disposition on their part to give way
even for the mcst tempting specifications. In
the North of England the plate trade is very
brisk for immediste requirements, but the
future of this orausih is net so bright-there
being a lull in shipbuilding. Steel for boiler and
shipbuilding purposes continues te attract atten-
tion. Tin Plates-Makers of cokes are indepen-
dent, with full order books and for Wasters.
especially, extraordinary prices are being paid
say within 9d. per box of pei feet. Chaicoal Tin
plates are steady at quoted figures. Tin-Sell-
ing at about £1/10/- per ton decline. Zinc Sheets
-Have advanced 5/- per ton. Copper-Market
flat. Pig Lead-Rather dull, though some
smelters _have difficulty in d livering for home
contracts. Linseed Oil-Firm at the recent
advance.

To Toronto,
Freights from Liver- Hamilton &

pool on To Montreal. London, Ont.
Finished iron per ton...15/-and 10p.c. 22,6 and 10p.c.
Tin Plates & Canadas

per ton ... ............. 10/-ar d 10p c. 17/6 and lOpe.Liuseed oil gross weight22/6 and 0p e 80/- and 0p c.
PRovIs1Ns.-Another very quiet week's bus-

iness, stocke of bacon aie much xedueed and
owing te scarcity on spot long char is firmer at
an advance jobbing sales have been made at 84e.
some holdere ask 9e. the total amount ofe stock
held is trifiing. other hog products are dull and
unchanged, choice butter, suitable for city trade
is in good demand and full prices can be obiained
for right quality. Cneese is firm at 12 to 124e.
factory men in the West seem indifferent about
marketing their fall make under 124e., eggs are
firmn sud acarce at quotations.

WooI..-The market for uchi wooes as are used
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for knitted goods in very quiet, arising largely
from the unsettled feeling consequent on the
Morrice diffioulties. These are in process
of settlement, gradually, not without in-
convenience to some smallimille. Coarse wools,
such as fleece combings, and domestics whieh go
to make coerse tweeds or etoffes, are in good de.
mand and the prices stronger in the States and
here. Coarse wools are also firmer in Britan.

E.B.EDDY,
MANUFACTURER

dW ALL9IND0W0

Wfoodenwaîe.
BRIMSTONE & PARLOUR

Matches
The best and most reliable Gooda In

Canada.

Orders solicited from the jobbing
trade only.

Mammoth Works, Hull,Q,, Canada.

HEW DRHSWICK GOTION MIS
ST. JOUX, .fl.

WM. PARKS & SON,
Cotton Spinners, Bleachers and Dyers,

Have been awarded Prise Medals for

-1882-
At the Toronto Industrial Exhibition,

Four Bilver Medals and'Three Bronze.
At the Montreal Exhibiton,

Silver Moedal for Il Beaft Exhibit."
At the Kingston Provincial Exhibition

Silver Medal for "l est Exhibit."
And .First Prise for their celebrated

BEAM WARPS,
COTTON YARNS,

CARPET WARPS,

BALL KNITTING COTTONS,
Manufacturers' Knitting Cottou and Apron Checks.

The smoothness and even finish of the Goods.
Brilliancy of Colour resulting from the use of the
"Baint John Waters "cannot be excelled.

AGENTS:
ALEX.SPFNCE, WM. HEWETT,

LemoineSt.,Montreal. UolborneSt.,Toronte

THE LATEST
THE BEST

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

CHAS. BOECKH SONS
80 YORK ST., TORONTO.

A. W . ROSS, Tho Farmis' Loall d SaYI[S Co.
LAND BROKER. DIVIDENDNO 23.

Nptice ie hereby given that a Uividend of Four

Dundee Block. Main St. Winnipeg. Per Cent. on the paiup Capital ltock of thie(Cm-
pany han this day béen decared for the liait year
ending 3lst inst., and that tbe saimé will be payable

BIXT THUSÂN ÂCES f seectd ~ at the. Coxnpany's Office, 17 Toronto bt> eçet Toronto,
ITY TOUSAND ACE of selected far n and ateThursda, the 5th dy o Novembr

ing lands in the most fertile districts of Manitoba next. The Transfer books will hoclosed froin the

and a large number of building lots in the mosellt te l4th November, both days inclusive.

saleable parts of Winnipeg. By order oheBoard.
GEO. 0. C. BF.TIUNE,

W- Lands sold on commission. Trno 2dOtbr Secretary snd Treaiure*r

Tor'onto, tGroy & Brilco RÉllway 10y R BI S RO
NoticeNiieberebyygivenghtat application wal b.

mPde to the Parliaeient o' Canada, at dts-neut ses-
sion for an Acp to amend the Acte incorporaniyghtae Accountants, Assignees in Trust,
Toronto, Grey ndd Bruce Railway Cothpaay, t ed ts
authorize tae Company to re-arratge ittCbondodpFINyNCIcL GENTS, &o.,
debt by calling up the present isseue of IlPrefurence
Terainoble Bonde,"ntuddTtdTerdinable Boude," or
either of such issues sud issuing new bondif.);n the 2t WE.rLING3 ST. E., TORONTO
smre or a larger amount in place of either or both
cf such i8sses, and te declare the Railway of th, IN Â5500ITION WITE

'opay te be a work f r tae gênierai advantage o!
Canada, aud for fuch other powers as may beB ob t A drn n & Co
reqred, relative to the objecteaforesaid.tda si

By order oBrthdhBoard,
W.G.UTHERLAII..ETAYLOR,T

Sec.-Treaa. e
Toronto, 25th Oct., 1883.

Scotch

D. G. Rn, "6De
Casks, Octaves. Half
Flasks.

John L. Shiels & Soi
ranted seven years i
Quarts.

Orders for the above
for direct importation

i. S. HAI
BRAN

TRU8TEES, F/NA NCIA L A GFNTS, Jo.,

Winnipeg & Rat Portage,
17 Are prepared te attend te ail inatters of insolvency,V Iiskevrs. Paet Duie Caims, Collections &c., &c in any part of

the North West.

w et Ben Wyvie." In Qr.
Octaves, Cases, Quarts and ELLIO il &0<.

nse, Leith, «Glenshiel " war- Manufacturera cf ailkinde of

n wood. In Cases, Pinte and CHURCH & DOMESTIC
3 flne Scotch Whiskieq solicited

or deliveiy from store. IDdiIiUii class
Ml.TON & Oo. Church goHouse
NTFORDIMPOBTERS AND DEALERS IN PLATE GLASS.

Sole Agent. tor CnnadO. 94 Bay Street. Toronto.

$200,000 MORE, MAKING $525,000.
The President of the ,ETNA LiFB INsURANCE CoMPANY has just deposited an

additional $200,000 in Governmont Bonds with the Finance Department at
Ottawa, bringing its Government Deposit up to $525,000.00.

BUSINESSOF 1882.
The following figures are taken from the "Abstract of Life Inqurance in Canada for

year 1882," recently laid before Parliament by Prof. Cherriman, Superintendent

of Insurance. We give only the leading Companies and in alphabetical order:

COMPANIES.
Premiume Increase Amount cof

of th. over 1881 New
Year Policies

Increase Number of
over 1881 Policies

in force.

Misua Life.................... $505,524 $101,927 $2,478,401 $657,089 10,090
( anada Life ..................... 733,010 64,899 3,753,535 • 15,202
Confederation.... ............... 277,515 62,777 2,350,060 432,846 6,355
Equitable, N. Y.................. 253,868 83,508 1,633,800 554,800 2,892
London & Lancashire............ 103,147 24,447 845,050 112,350 1,877
Otario........................161,982 1,459 1,720,550 126,717 4,3?»
Standard, Scot .................. 236,513 41,789 1,859,057 286,447 8,647
Sun, Montreal.................. 215,108 66,554 1,557,167 •* 8,318
Travellers....................... 107,972 18,067 639,509 120,509 2,416
Union Mutuel ........ ..........-. 103,928 9,119 647,250 175,209 2,211

* D uricrase '161,21à. * * Decreae $114,601.
PR E MIUM S PA ID. The total to 88 companies in Canada In 1882 was $ ,544,-

605-an increase over 1881 of $449,919. The ETINA LIFE received one-
gbventh of the whole, and its increase of $101,927 waa greater than that of any
other Company, and nearly one-quarter of the whole increase.

New Insurance. The total taken was by 25 companies $20,455,25.5-5an increae'

over 1881 of $2,837,244. The AETNA LIFE was patronized to the extent cf

nearly one eighth of the whole, and its increase of $657,039 was greater than ny

other company and nearly one quarter of the whole increase obtained.

Polilces ln Force. The total number in force in the Dominion lu 88 ompanies, 9
the close of 1882, was 69,048-an increase over the previoue yea f h,19l. The

S TNA LIFE'S Canadian membership accounts for 10,090 of th. whol, ma
its year's increase was 1,003, or nearly one-sixh of the whole increae

The extraordinary increase in the 2E TIA'S business sthroecghtctheaomnaone
evidence that it meets a public want, vis; Life Ineuranceof c ' M Srelect chaf
acter, furnished by means of annual ea dievithree y ateu and very Endowient
Policy it issues with profite is Non.forfeitable tr tirthersrve at Otawa.
Policy after two yeare, and all secured by full deposig, e , aa O R Ow TO

-wiLLM&M AL 0188, Kmager, TORONTO,

1.

1

e
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Leading Barristers.

NDREW8, CARON, ANDREW8 JA PENTLAND,
ADVOCATE8,

Corner of t. Peter and St. Paui Streets,
VICTORIA CHAMBERS, - - - QUEBEC.

Bolioitore for the Quebec Bank.
BED». ANDBEEw, Q.O. FRED. W. ANDBEWs, Q.O.

A. P. CABoN, B.C.L.,Q.C. 0. A. PENTLAND, B.A., B.C.L.

DEATTY, CHADWICK, THOM80N
B d BLACK8TOCK,

Barristers, Solicitors, &e.
Mr. W. A. BEEva, Counsel.

Offoes, Bank of Toronto, cor. Wellrngton and
Church Streets, Toronto.

W. E. BEATTY. l. y. CHADWICE.
D B. TNoEsN. T. G. BLACKsTOCE.

B EATY, HAMILTON J CA88ELS,
Barristers, Bolicitors, Notarles,

15 TOBONTO STREET,

Building & Loan Chambers. Toronto, Ontario.
JAMEs BEATT, Q.C. J. C. HAMILTON, LL.B.

ALLAN CASSELS, B.A.

D ELAMEREBLACK,REE80R 
LENGLI8H

BARRTTEB AITTORNEY8,BOLICITORl,
ETC. b;uoîr-No. 17 Toronto Street,

Coueumere' a Oompany's Building.) ToxoNTo.
T. D. DLAMEBE, DAVIDUON BLACE,
a. A. BEEso2.

E. TAYLOUB ENGLI5E.

G18BON8, MoNAB MULKERN,
BARRTSTERS & ATTORNEYS,

Ourcun-Corner Bohmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, Ont.
0Bo. 0. GIBBONs.
P. mULEmBE.

GEO. N'NAB.
FBED. F. HA RPER.

MACDONALD &dTUPPER,Barristers, Attorneys, &o.

McARTHUR &DEXTER,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

OFFICES:-HABGRAVE BLOOK,
MAIN STREET,

WIN NIPEG.
J B. McARTHU, HUGH J. MACDONALD,
J. 8TzwAnT TUPPEB, H. J. DExTEB.

MOKENZIE, RANKIN < BROPHY,
BARISTERS, ATTORNEYS, &o.,

Main Street, Winnipeg, Man
RBED. XCENZIE. 0. 0. BANEIN.
GEAa .1n P. BEOPHY, EDGAR 0. GOULDING.

Q08E, MACDONALD, MERRITT LdR OA T8WORTH,
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctore,

Notaries Public etc etc.
fmoms: Union Loan Bldgs, Nos. 28 & 80 Toronto t

P. O. Drawer 2698, Toronto.
%j. a. oE, Q.C. J. E. MACDONALD.

w. M. uBnYTT. E. COATSWOnTE, Jr.
A Commnnissioner, etc., for taklng afdavite to be

used in Quebec.

CAST IRON

Steam Fittilngs,
Eis, Tics, MaiIols, B cs,

NASON STEAM RADIATORS.

SOIL PIPE AND FITTINGS,
BINES, &C.

E.& C. GURNEY& 00.,
TORONTO.

STOCK AND BOND BEPOBT.

BANKS.

British North America...................
Canadien Bank of Commerce.
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N. 8. ......
Dominion Bank....................
Eastern Townships Bank ................
Exchange Bank ...............................
Federal Bank...... ..............
Halifax Banking Co........................
Hamilton...................
Imperial Bank ..............................
La Banque Du Peuple........
La Banque Jacgues Cartier .........
La Banque Nationale .................
Maritime Bank................
Merchants' Bank of Canada.............
Merchants Bank of Halifax.............
Molsons Bank ...............--..........
Montreal....................-..
New Brunswick ............................
Nova Scotia ..................................
Ontario Bank ..................................
Ottawa ....................... .............
People's of Halifax..............................
People's Bank of N. B. ....................
Plotou Bank ...................................
Quebec Bank....................................
St. Stephen's Bank..........................
Standard Bank................................
Toronto..................................
Union Bank, Halifax.................
Union Bank, Lower Canada ...............
Union Bank P.E.I. ..............................
Yarmouth............................

LOAN COMPANIEei.
AgriculturalSavinge & Loan Co......
Brant Loan & 0Co..............
British Can. Loan & est. Co.......
British Mortgage Loan Co.............
Building & Loan Association .......
Canada Landed Credit Company ......
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co......
Canadian Savinge & Loan Co..............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society. .
English Loan Co..................................
Farmers Loan & Bavings Company ...
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc......
Home Savings and Loan Co ...............
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co
Huron & Lambton Loan & Bave. Co....
Imperial Loan and Investment Co......
Landed Banking and Loan Co............
London & Can. Loan & Agency Co.....
London Loan Co ..............................
London & Ont. Inv. Co................
Manitoba Investment Aseo ...............
Manitoba Loan Company.............
Montreal Building Association .........
Montreal Loan & Mortgage 00.......
National Investment Co..............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co. ...
Ontario Investment Association ......
Ontario Loan & Debenture Co............
Ontario Loan and SavingsCo Oshawa
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Real Estate Loan and Debenture Co..
Boyal Loan and Savings Coc...............
Union Loan & Savings Co..................
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Canada Cotton Company .........
Montreal Telegraph Co ...........
New City Ga Co., Montreal ............
N. 8. Sugar Befinery ......................
B. & O. Navigation..............................
Starr M'g. Co., Halifax ................
Toronto Consumers'Gas Co. (old) ...... I

$248
50
40
50
50

100
100
20

100
100
50
25

100
100
100
100

50
200
100
200
100
100
20
50
40

100
100
50

100
50

100

50
50

100
5.

50
50
50
50

100
50

100
100
100
50
50

10050.

50
100
100
50.

100
100

........

50

60
50
50
50

100
40
40

100
100
100

50

Capital Capital Dividenà
B'bsirb'd paid-up. Bost. last

6 Months.

$4,8,8666
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
2,966,800

500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000
%,000,000

500,000
2,000,000

686,000
5,798,m67
1,000,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000

800,000

2,500,000
200,000
764,600

2,000,000
500,000

2,000,000
*400,000

600,000
180,000

1,8E0,000
450,000
750,000

1,500,000
2,000,000

700,000
1,000,000
2,044,100
1,057,250
1,050,400
1,500,000
1,000,000
1000,000

850,000
629,850
700,000

4,000,000659,700
2,000.000

400,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,460,000

308,900
2,650,000
1,000,000

800,000
500,000
500,000
400,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

*4,866,666 *889,718
6,0)0,000 1,900,000

260,000 78,000
1,500,000 850,000
1,899,789 850,000

500,000 800,000
2,787,810 1,450,000

500,000 30,000
976.510 200,000

1,500,000 650,000
1,600,000 240,000

500,000 140,000
2,000,000 150,000

685,000 ............
5,714.506 1,150,000
1,000,000 180,000
2,000,000 500,000

12,000,000 5,750,000
1,000,000 400,000
1,000,000 400,000
1,500,000 335,000

899,718 60,000
600,000 50,000
150,000 ............
200,000 50,000

2,500,000 825,000
200,000 50,000
764,600 140,000

2,000,000 1,060,0001
500,000 80,000

2,000,000 ............
500,000 ............
888,970 90,000

5W,485 61,000
121,000 6,000
267,066 27,000
181,313 27,000
747,574 53,000
668,990 125,000

2,000,000 1,000,000
650,410 120,000
888,121 140,000
295,847 8,500
611,480 82,888
690,080 261,500

1,100,000 95,000
100,000 25,000

1,000,000 820,000
230,090 82,000
612,400 81,000
810,977 20,000560,000 940,000
413,800 48,547
400,000 50,000
100,000 8,000

471,718 45,000
550,000 64,000
292,000 15,000
84,785 10,000

500,000 500,000
1,000,000 226,000

800,000 50,000
487,048 42,000

84 ,2 8 ...........
299,603 24,000
600,000 160,000

1,104,962 570,000

........... ....... . .........
20000 I0000

...............

...............

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIsE-(QWotationa on London Market, Oct. 18

No.
Shares.

20,000
50,000

5,000
50,000
20,000
12,0001

100,000
85,862
10,5000
40,000
87,504
40,000
40,000

6,722
200,000
100,000

50,000
20,000
10,000

10,0001
2,500
5,000
5,0001

1,000
.......

5 000

5

108
............
£8-10
£7yrly

8s
£8

ls4d
0-5-0

16
£2-10
£1

8s6d
£1-6

7j
10

19-10

5-6 Mo.
7j5

10-12mo

S12
. 5
1 10

10
10

II1MMo

Briton M. & G. Life £10
0. Union F. L. & M 50
Edinburgh Life ... 100
Fire Ins. Assn ...... 10
Guardian.............. 100
Imperial Fire ...... 100
Lancashire F. & L. 20
London Ass. Corp. 25
Lon. & Lancash. L. 10
Lon. & Lancash. F. 25
Liv.Lon.&G.F.&L 20
Northern F. & L ... 100
North Brit. & Mer. 50
Phoenix ...........
Qeen Pire & Lite. 10

yal Insurance ... 20
ScottiehImp.F&L 10
Scot. Prov. F. & L. 50
Standard Life ...... 50

CANADIAN.

Brit.Amer.F. & M. $50
Canada Lite. 400
Confederation Life 100
Sun Life Ass. Co. 100

MontrealAesur'nce £50
Roya10anadian ... 100

ue beo IFire ... ..... 10

Pire ... 0
40

Lest
Bale.

....... ....17 18

1 2
64

130 135
54 5t

53 55
............

44 4q
204 214
44 48
25 27

220 280
2g 21

29
...........
...........
............

Oct. 31

112

............

250 m

...............

8 p.c.
4
4
5

84
8
B8
4

821

4
4

8
8

8

81
8½
4

8
S1

4

4
75
4
4

5
4.
8
5

4

4

4
5

4

.6

.5

CLOSING PRICES.

Toronto, Cash value
Oct. 81 per share.

114 115 277.00
123 124 01.75
185 1351 54.0)
187 18 193.5)
110 115 15.o

..........I .......
139 14 è 189.00
106 1061 21.20

118 1180)
187 1371 137.00
61 64 80.50

100 25.00

1144 114 50
123 1 125.00

1124 1600
184 185 368.00
188 140 138.00
1411 142j 288.0093 100 99.75

1*09  10 21.8~.

1 110 48.20
112 116 112.00

118 114 C6 75
168 169j 168.50
108 110 54.00
68 74 68.0à

............ .....

......... . . . .
10ii 102j
120 1214

236
120 125

116

167 167.................

...... :...... .....

......... ......

110

137 140
..................

.106

i 75
70 90

128

|94

13
193

.................
.. ... . .....

25.43
6 .00

118.0!
60.0)
58. 0

167 00

110.00

68.50

10600

25.00
70.)00

64.00

47.00

66.50
96,50

40 60 40.00
1154 116j 4620

16 _6 66.00
.. . . . .. .... · ·....... . .. .

2 450
1 ........ ........ .. .........

SECUBITIES.

Canadien Govt. Deb. 6 et. stg.18894......
Do. do. 6 et. Insor'bd 8tk..
Do. do. 6 et.stg,1885

Domi'on 5 p et. stock 190of . .Bo
Do. 7 do. do....................

Dominion Bonds, 4 p.c.1904 Ins.Stock.....
Montreal Harbour bonds 6 p.0.........

Do. Corporation 5V t..........
Do. 5p t.1874................................

St. John City Bonds.. .............
Toronto Corporation 6 f t.,....................
Toronto Cor. et. 1904 Water Wks. Deb...
Township Debentures 6 cie................

London

Oct. 30
10n
10108
lu108
................

1044
104

..............,
115

............ ...

RAILWAYS. Parvi London
ohars Oct. 30

Atlantic and St. Lawrence............... £100 181
CanadaSouthern 5p.o.1lst Mortgage ......... 99
Grand Trunk ordinary stock............ 100 191

5 porpetual debenture stock... ......... 118
Eq.F.M.Bda.1oh.6p 100.

Do. Eq. Bonds, 2nd charge... ......... llä
Do. First Preference ........... 100 103
Do. SecondProf.Stock......... 100 91
Do. Third Pref.8tock........... 100

Great Western ordlnary stock.........£010 144
Do. 5 c. Preference................l118
Do. 6 o. Bonds, 1890....... ......... lu

International Bridge 6p.c.Mort.Bds ......... ......
Do. 8 p.o. Mor. Bd.2ndseries ......... ............

Midland Btg.let Mtg. Bonds 1908... 100 97
NorthernofCan.590.FirstPrefBds 100 105

Do. do.6VC. Second do... 100 102
Toronte, Grey & Bruce 6 o. Bonds 100 70
Welington, Grey & Bruce 7pc.1st M. ......... 981

DISCOUNT BATES. London, Oct. 21
Bank Bills, 8 months.................. 2 2. .

" ................ "
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Leading Manufacturers.

-TII-

Toronto Paper Mf.Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL, - - $250,000.

JO N R. BARBER, (President and Man'g Director.)
CHAS. RIORDON, (Vice-President.)
EDWARD TROUT, (Treasurer.)

Manufactures tie following grades of paper:

ENINE SIZED SUPERFINE PAPERS.
WHITE AND TINTED BOOK PAPER,
(Machine Finished and Super-calendered),
BLUE AND CREAM LAID AND WOVE
FOOLSCAPS, POSTS, ETC. ACCOUNT
BOOK PAPERS.

Envelope and Lithographic Papers,
Colored Cover Papers, superfinished.
Apply at the Mil for samples and prices.
Special sizes made to order.

Leading Manufacturers.

OSHAWA STOVE 00.,

ich

OSHAWA, ONT.
COBOURG CAR WORKS.

L KINDS OF

Steamums. RAILWAY CARSI
Manufactured1

NORTHEY & CO.,
TOBONTO.

-SEND FOR CIRCULAR.-

THE OHAWA

MALLEABLE IRON C
1[anufaetu»reaof

MALLEABLE IRON,
CASTINGS
VOR AlLL Kfls 5ON

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT8, de
ALO

PATENT SCREW WRENCHES,
OSHAWA, CANADA.

JOHN PERKINS,
Manufacturer of

ENGINES, BOILERS,
Shaftings, Pulleys, Etc.

153 & 155 Flt St. iat,
TORONTO.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAMK
Canada Tool W orks,

DUNDAS, ONTARIO.

Suv l oploete outfttoi o! Macnery fC'or Ballwa
Impement eaufat;rra- Panng?'otriea, etc.
S T CTS taken ad fui le a shortest notice.
Tenders given and Price Lista and Catalogues fur-
nished on application.

J. H. KILLEY & CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

4t

Builders of the mont Simple, Economical nd
Modern of all OUT-OFF ENGINES.

O. H. N.. i 1Ion and Steel Boilers
of ail aises inUStok.ready for

delivery'

At the

SHORTEST NOTICE.
Warranted to give satisfaction. Applications re.

gardlng terms may b. sent to
JAMES CROSSEN,

Cobourg, Ont.

TO THE RETAIL TRADE!

OSHAWA KNITTING WORKS,
Manufacturersof

WOOLLEN and COTTON HOSIERY,
CARDIGAN JACKETS,

BOYS' JERSEY SUITS,
KNITTED SACQUES & GAITERS.

Lumbermen's Heavy Knit Goods a specialty.
Merchants will do well to examine our goodsbefore
h elsewhere.Travellers are oonstantly on
eroadwith saniplea Factory ituate 50 feet from

th1e G. T. R Station, Oshawa, Ont.
To any one purchasing not less tan iS eworth of

goods, from the factory sample roama in the factory,
one half of their railway fare will be refunded.

H. C. GIBBS, Manager.

1 t

THOS. WORSWIOK,
GUELPH, ONT.,

Manufacturera of the WORBSWICK "BROWN
AUTOMATIO CUT-OFF ENGINE.

For durabilitv, accesaibility of parts and eono-
=Z of fuel, this engine has n ecual.Boilers -et
Steel or Iron, made to order, Shaftng, Pulleys, and
Hangers furnished on short notice.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORK8.
R. H. SXITH & CO.,

ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO
Sole Manufacturare in Canada of

THE "SIMONDS" SAWS,
Ai our Gods are manufactured by the "Simonde"process.
Our CIRCULAR SÂWS are uuequailed. We manufacture the

Genuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND, NEW IMPROVED
CHAMPION, and ail other kinds o! CROSS-.-UT SAWS. OurlTand
Saws are the best in the Market and as cheap as the cheapest. Ask
your Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharies make ofmnawq.

The ILargeat Saw W.rka in the Domnins.

I4AG-LIS & IIUSTERT,
4 Strachan Ave., Toronto.

al the Latet Improvenite, the Father of al c OUT-OFF
EaNMs It h asanmiatr btno ecluals

U l lau.g e< Ura R W@UK, OILL WORK and

sa- ALL WORK GUARANWTED SATISFACTORY.

Leadlng Manubmtureris.

1828. EsbUshed 1828.

J. HARRIS &00.
(Formerly Harrs & Allan,)

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

NewBrunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

Rouing Mill.
Manufacturera of Bailway Cars of every deecrlp-

dion, ChlIed Car Wheels, Hammered Car Al,
aiwyFish-Platee, Hamuniered Shating lIl

pes Ship's Iron nees and Nail Plates.

BALTIC STARCH 0
PRINCE EDWARD IISLAND.

This Company has nearly completed a nov
Factory for making POTATO STARCH and *
adopted the latest American patented and acientflb

prciles for drving the Starch, so as to, obtai the
hest degree of purity and whiteness in its product.

Correspondence and orders solicited by

JAMES M.SUTHERLAND,

Charlottetown. P.E.L
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Leading Manufaoturers. TOBONTO POES CURBENT.-November 1, 1888.

THE PENMAN
MANUFACTURING CO., Limited.

Manufacturers of

L.adies', M5es',

Gent's and Boys' Underwear,
Glove and Rubber Lining,

Yarns, Horse Blankets, &o.
Also, The Celebrated PATENT SEAM-

LESS IKOIER V. smooth and equal to hand
knittiug, in COTTON, 1MERINO, WOOL,
withreeply heels, double toes for Ladies, Misses
Gent& and Boys.

M118 at PARIS, ONTA RIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

Agents:-D. MORRICE & CO.,
MONTREAL AND TOBONTO.

Paris Manufacturing Us Litedi
MANUWAOTUnans or

RIRTS, DRWERS,
HOSIERY, YARNS,

CLOUDS, &c., &c.

WOBKS AT PARIS, ONT.

R- T. WYLIE, Agent.
TORONTO.

The Wholesale Trade only supplied.

BLIGH & 00 Y
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.,

PRNT & COLOR MASUFACTURERS
BPECIALTIES

COaoh Painters' Colors,
Cottage Colora, (Ready Mized)

Rods for Agrioultural Implements.

S WOOL & RSTED
W.4-D"pinne,

ROSIERS & WOOLLEN MANUF'RSmy
GUELPH, ON T.

XcOrae & Co. would call special attention to their
CotSwold Kuitting Yarhu-the strongest in the
world-made from Canadian Cotewold wool.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPERMAKERS9

GEORGETOWN, - - ONT

-News, Book and Fine Paper,.-
JOHN R.BABER.

Nane of Article.

Breadatu0s.

Flowr: (Y brL) f.o. .
Superior Extra.
Extra ..................... 4
Strong Bakers..........
Spring Wheat, extra4

Cornmea ............... 1
Bran, per ton........... 1

amin: 1.0.0.
Fall Wheat, No.1...1

" No-2 ...
"f No.83...1

Spring Wheat, No. 1
No.2

64 No. 3
Oats,...............
Barley, No. 1.

"4 No.2···........
"4 No.8 Extra.
"9 No.8...........

Peau .......................
Bye.........................
Corn ........................
TimothySeed p. bu.
Clover " "
Flai " 100 lb.

Provlsions.

Butter, choice, %9 lb.
"i large rollas...

Cheese .....................
Dried Apple............
Evaporated Apples.
Bee, Mes@.......
Pork, Mess.......
Bacon, long clear ...

-e Cumberl'dout
l B'kfist smoked

Hama...................
Lard ........................
Eggs per do..:::--::::
Hope ................
Dressed Hogs .........
Shoulders ...............

Leather.

Spaniah Bole, No. 1.
Do. No. 2 ......

Slaughter, heavy......
Do. light ......

Buffalo ................
Harness.................
Uprr,No.1heavy...

do light là med.
Kip Skins, French ...

"i Engllah...
" Domestie
" Vea1......

Heml'k Cel f(25 to 80>
86 te, 44 lbe..... ...
French Clf............
Spte, large lb..

snal............
Enamelled Cow, Vft
Patent .....................
Pebble Grain .........
Bufg ..................-....
Rusets, light .........
Gambier ..................
Sumac ..................
Degras ....................

Mde. & Skias V lM.

Steers, 60 to 90 lb ...
Co w .......................
Cured andInspected
Calfskins, green ...

-curea ......
Pelts ...................
Lambskinu.........
Tallow, rough.
Tallow, rendered......

Waal.

Fleece, comb' ord...
outhown...

Puned comoing....
" super...........

Extra............

*ait, E.
Liverp ooarserbg
Cane nV bbl ......
" Eureke," per 561Ibs.
Waahington "l
Rioe's dairy "i

Sawn Lumber.
Clear pine,1iin.or over
Pickings pil
Clear and pickingsli.
Flooring,1&14n......
Ship' culls,stks&sidgs
Dressmg ...............
JO a antl..

shingles, XXx, 16 in...
6th ...............

T t ...........................

PaintS. £:e.
Whitelie", gnoine

io7nom.v..l ...

JAM ES HALLCL '>0."'"'"---.•9White La -dy-.-.

BROCKVILLE, Ont., BedIL ' ...:-..VenetianiM E .
d 99Varnisho.li ---.

And DeaIers in Indien Mooean. Bm: a--
a,-Mm Oar and Buc Go'se a Speoialt,

Wbolegale
Riates.Il

$ e.
5 15
4 95
0 00
4 90
000
4 70
8 50
200

1 10
1 08
1 05
1 10
108
1 05
0 86
0 70
065
0 61
0 58
0 78
0 55
0 60
2 20
7 50
3 10

$0.
5 20
500
0 C0
000
0 Co
500
3 75

0000

0 00
000
000
112
109a
0 C7o0 37
U 71
066
0 0W
0 54
0 74
0 60
000
2 30
840
325

0 18 0 19
0 00 0 00
0 12 0 124
0 o09 0 10
0 15 0 161
16 o 00 00
17 00 00 00
G 08 0 084
00810 08*
0 154 0 14
0 14 0 15
0 11 0 12
020 021
025 0 P.0
600 650
0o 084 O 09

0 29 0
0 26 C
0 28 c
0 27 0
021 C
0 28 c
0 34
0 89 (
085
0 70
060
0 70
0 60
0 75
1 10
0 25
021
0 17
0 17
0 14
0 14
0 400 d
0
0 m

030
027
080
028
028
033
0388
042
100
0 75
065
0 75
0 70
090
1 85
0 82
028
019
0 20
o i
0 16
050
0 07
0 06
0 06

000
07 000
08 0 09
il 018
18 0 15
00 080
00 080
04 000
074 0 06

0 16
024
0 18
024
027

0 75
1 40
069
000
000

0 85
1 50
0 70
052
055

35 00 87 50
26 00 27 00
88 00 85 0
15 00 00 0
9 00 12 0

15 00 16 00
1 50 1200
12 500 27
2 00 2 75
1 60 18<c
290*0 00

1 65
1 50
1 85
006
005
002

0 75
100
1 00
0 "

0
006

0J
090
1 l
1 10
080

i --
Name of Article. Wholesale

Rates.

Grceres.

00goc: Gov. Java;pib 0 22 0 271
Rio ............... 0 12 0 124
Jamaica......... 0 15 0 22
Moche............00 085
Ceylon native 0 15 0 20

7 planta'tn, 0 22 0 271
Fsh.:Herringsale 0 s O 8 5

Samon,'brls... 9001000
Dry Codi 112lbs. 5 75 6 50
Sardines, Fr. grs. 0 11 0 124

Fruit: BaisinsLayers 225 2 40 0
"London New 2 75 2 90
"Valer tias old 0 0511 06
"Val z'u,uw 0 U7 0 08

Voosuoa ...... 0242O210

"d Patras.. 0 074 0 08
Vostissa ............... 008 0 10
Prunes ................ 0i06 007
Almonds,Taragona O 16 O 18
Filberte Bioily...0 09 0 094
Walnuts .............. 000 000

Molasses:................ 0 85 044
Byrups: Common ...... 053 0 55

" Amber. 063 066
" Pale Amber. 0 72 0 75

ios: Arracan ............ 855 890
Patna ............... 0 04t 005
Carolina ......... 0 084 009

$ss: Allspice. O 17 0 20
Ca laFwholelb... 0 15 017
Cloves .................... 024 083
Gingerround......... 0 25 035

" ammina, root 0 28 0 27
Mace.....085 110
Nutmegs.................. 70 1 03
Pepper, black ......... 016 017

white............ 028 080
iugars: Porto Rico:

Dark to fair ......... 007 0g07J
B t to choice... 007 0 08in rened,..0071 0 084

Standard Granuat'd O009 O00%
2mLd quality........... 0OB08O09
RedpathParisLump 0 10 01
SootchReftned........ 0 061 0 07g

Tes: Japan:
Yokoha.oom.to good 018 0 80

" d fnetochoice 0 85 O 50
Nagasa. oom.togood 0 21 0 28

" ine to choice 080 040
Congou & Souchong 0 20 0 65
Goloi¶good t fine, O 80 0 55

" rosa......... 045 066
Y.Hyon,com.tolg'd 015 028

Med.tochoie 080 045
" Extrachoice... O 50 O 65

Gunpwd, com tomed O 20 0 85
med.to fine ... 086 050

Sfine tofinest... 055 075
Imperial.................. 027 060Tobaoo. sa~taohwred
Dark ............ 083 0344
Brights'rtgdto fine 0 45 050

ohoioe ... 060 0 75
" Myrtle Navy.... 0 50 0 52

Solce ..................... 086 0 5)
Gold Flake ............ 075 0 80
Globe chewing......... 0 75 85
Victoria " 0......... 065 075

Wines,Ltq.r,&c.
ie: Eng ah pts ...... 165 1 75

e qte......255275
"Younger's pte. ...... 1 65 1 75
" " qts. ...... 255 275
orter: Guinness, pts. 1 65 1 75

"e "0 qts. 2 55 2 65
Bandy: Hen'ee'y case 1150 11 75

Martelrs " 11001125
OtardDupuy&Co" 9 010 00
J. Bobin & Co. " 9 00 925
P.a.tilon&o...... 9 00 9 25
A. Matignon & Co..... 8 501500

: De KuypermPgl 225 287
B.& D ......... 220 283

" Green cases... 425 450
" Bd " 825 850

Booth'SOld Tom...... 000 650
:jmaicao.p. 275 800

Demerara, " 2 54 265

Port, common ......... 1 25 1 75
i "l fine old............. 250 400

Sherry, mediun......2 25 2 75
old............... 800 450

Ayaa .ext.dryqts 28 00 00 00
" " pts80 00 0000

Whiaky: Sotch ........ 8 80 310
a Dunville's Irish, dû 8 50 S 75
= Bond Paid

Aloohol,65 .p. PI.gl 0 99 2 75
Purepte "o I 100 276

" 50" " 090 250
" 25 n.p. " 0 45 1 28

0 F'mlyPrf W'iskyI.&, ( 53 1 88
0 Old Bourbon " " 058 1 88
0 "lBye and Malt.. 0 50 180
0 DmeetiocWhisky82u.p 045 1 18
0 Ry Whiskey 7yrsol 1(5 19)
0Beesa nd 5h..

5 Men'se a lBoots......... 2 50 8 75
"e KipBoots ......... 2 25 8 25
"4 pStogas .... 280300
"4 plt8togas ...... 1 50 2 00

Me's B Cong&Bals 1 75 2 4048 ILS. 175 940

No. 1 8togas.....1 5 2 00di " plit i" 1 25 160
* " terU&Bals... 110 160

i Wyn'B&ConM eb D100 160ô8È 1 00 1 60
" Batt........ 090 180S Goa. -... 175 975

0 Mil'Ba .......... 0.. 901 1à
5"Battu.............. 0 80 1 00

0 h da' Balu ............ 000 0 90
0Batth..,........... 0050 0 75

0 7j e 0000 18 000
026 000
0 29 0 00

065 075
0 55 060
007 0On
100 000
0 85 0 95
060 068
0 64 068
120 1 80
210 20
8 00 820
0 75 0 85
090 095
062 063

0 20 022
002 00
006 007
0024 008
0 1 0 17
0 35 0 47
0 12 0 14
0 02 O O0
0 88 040o
0 Oit 0 08
009 010

012 018
017 090
085 395
0 12 0 14
250 275
4 30 4 60
0 17 O018
020 022
190 920
0(9 012
220 $80
O 09 O 10
085 040
0. 040
0 024 0 08
002 00
8 25 75

5 70

600.

Name o Article. WholesaleRates.

ilardware.

Tin (4 mos.)
Bars per lb. ............ 0 26 028
Ingot.............025 026

Cpper: Ingot ........... 0 19 020
heetI........................ 0 25 026

LeU (oS) Bar. .005 00
Fig.... :'*....... 004 004
8heet... .............. 0(05 00
Shot ................... 006 0

Zinc: Sheet ............... 005 004
Out Nails:

10 to60 dy.p.kg100lb 000 810
8 dy. and9 dy ......... 000 885
6dy.and7dy ......... 000 85
4dy.and 5 dy.... 000 90
38dy ................... 000 4685

Horse Nails:
P. &F............ J0to55po.
Ordnary...............dsct.

Galvanised Iron:
Best No. 22...............0 051006à

"6 24 ............... 0 06 006
"9 26 .......... 0f06 05

" 28........ 006 0 071
ron: Pig-
Sumnerlee ............ 2300 00 00
Carnbroe.........22 50 0 O0
NovacBootia No. 2 ... 22500000
NovacBootiaebar. 250 2 55
Bar, ordinary.... 205 210

Swedes, 1 in. or over... 0 00 4 50
Hoops-Coopers....2 50 2 60

" Band.... 2 50260
Boiler Plates............2 75 4 00

"l Rivets, best 5 00 6 00
Canada Plates:

Clifton..................... 825 0 00
Thistle ................. 325 0 00
BoarsHead ........... 825 00>
Blaina .................. 825 0 00
Pen .............-......... 8 25 0 00

Iron Wire:
No.Vbundle68lbs. 180 190
Il9 .......210 220
" 12 ".... 250 260

Galv. iron wire No. 6 260 280
Barbed wire, galv'd 0 07 0 08

painted. 0 06 0 07
Coilchain §in.,....... 004J005

Windoso.Glass:
25 and under ............ 200 210
26 x 40 do. .............. 2 15 295
4l x 50 do. ........ ... 240 245
51 x 60 do. ............... 265 270
teel:Oast ............... 0 12 0184
Boiler plate ............ 0 004
Sleigh shoe............... 0 0 02

Tin Plates: 10 Coke. 475 0 00
IC Charcoal ............ 525 550
IX " -............ 725 7 50
In "l ........... 925 985
DO 44 ............... 500 0 00

Gaspwder:
Can blasting per kg. 8 50 0 00

sporting FF..... 4 50 0 00
" f" FF.... 4 75 000
rie ................ 7 25 000

.RdeManilla ......... 0 114 012
Sisal ............ 0 094 0 09à

Ams, L'man's Pride. 7 50 7 75
Keen cutter...... 8 25 8 50

"Dufferin ......... 10000000
"Black Prince ... 800 825

Lance...............110 75 net.

Petrleuws.

(Befned, V gallon;
Canadian, to10brls.

" single bris....
Amerio'n Prime White

- water

Oile.
Cod Oil-Imp. Gal...
Sltraite 0Oil '«...
Palm per lb ...........
àrd,ex.No1Morneu

"t ord.No.1 "
Ldnueed, Raw ....
Linseed boiled
Olive V imp. gal .
Sal ....................

"i et., vpasm ......
astraw..............

" gi ale ..................Spiri Turpentine...

Aloes Cape.
Alum
Blue Vitriol.
Brimstone.........
Borax.............-.
Camphor .............
Castor Oi..........
Caust c Soda.
Ores=n Tarter.......
Epom Salto.
Extrot Logwood, bulk

64 boxes
Gentian ..................

ellebore ..................
Indigo, Madras ............
Madder .....................
Morphia Sul ....
pium .... .............

P oIid ...........le od .................

-....................
.odid............
...............

h.s............
Sulphor Bo.1.......

a h....................
ha BieArb,à keg...
I'ttario A ......
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CANADA LifE ASSURANCE 00.
ESTAUILIBED »1847.

----
CAPITAL and FUNDS ANNUAL INOOME

nearly about
$6,500,000. $1,200,000.

The oontinued steady increse of the Oompany's business, now ex-
eeeding the aggregate of al the other Canadian Companies, and being

more than a fourth of the entire Life Assurance business of the Dom-

inion; its favorable mortality; its moderate expenses, and the high
character of its investments, afford good grounds for anticipating highly
favorable and satisfactory profits to its assurers.

A. G. BAlISY, Prest. B. HILLS, Seey.
... D. ENUM.N, Agent. OfMooe-45 Ring st., west, Toronto

WESTERN
ASSURANCE

FIRE MARINE.

COMPANY.
Inorporated 1851.

capital and Auss..............$1,637,558 10

Inoome for Tear ending Sit Deo.,1879 1,001,052 20

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.

A. . SMmITH, Predt. J. J. KENY, n'g. Direotor.

JAS. BOOMER, eoretay.

Life Association of Canada.
HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONT.

GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT,
PEBmENT, - - -
Vrou-PassmEN4T, .-

- - $104,000.

- JAMES TURNER.
ALEX. HARVEY.

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Ineorporat by Speelal e o! te Don.UIO-n Paruammnt.
Guarantee Oapitul, S1,000,000. Govenmont Depuoit, 86,800

Ospital mad Asses, Sit Doe., 1881, 91,797,459
HE A D OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

Prosidei: 5Or W. P. HOWLAND0 GB K.O.KG.
vfsj 'v MmusHn . emÂSTB M. ELLIOT, lq.

Hon. JAS. MAODONALD, M.P., JAMEB YOUNG, Esq., m.P.P.
,qalia'. 1 M. A. BL.Nq

Ho ISAAC BUBPEE, ILP.IL.PM.
W. H. BEATTY Nlq. S. NOBHNNENq.
NDWABD HOrB s.W. .GBSNI
J. HEABET BHO NEsZq. A.r MLA WABD, lq.

J. D. EDGAB.:
Actuary: 0. OABP A Er F.B.A.S., late FSIOW of St. Jobn% olege

Managing Dire,,or: J. K. MAODONALD.

o

-- O-

pecia d Pepular Featue of the Association, is the clas of As- ó
gurnesi o! vhieh the <Jaeh Values ameG.aranteed. MIN

0

Gentlemen of inffuenoe desirous of acting as GIENURAL AGENTS là j

of IUTILICTS are invited tc, make applicationl for appointmfents. tu

JOHN CAMERON, Manager. àq

(fornerly of the Soottish Widowu' Fund As. Society, Edinburgh, Sootland.)

cm

* =

z

C2
Go- m

T.eilo c,,mwuscatonu bsetm i aR o..

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

COAL & WOOD.
Orders left at Ofices, eor. FRONT & BATHUR8T,

TONGE ST. WHARF, & 81 KING ET. EAST,
TOBONTO. will reoeive prompt attention.

GEORGE SEVERN,
BREWER Or

ALE AND PORTER,
Yorkville Brewery,

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STE E EL PE N S.

THE
q~e ~
me .: ~

~

.~ i*~ ~ t

di.!
~

~ ~ i21.

1.5'!,
:~3u III~
k

JARVIS

CANADIAN AIR CAS MACHINE.

PATENT FURNACE 8aTr3asoiLmmoonomy of Fue with I e e

nd Canada. Sendi for Oireular.

JAS. IL ""179 Aut
n • RING'. .0.E3« m KONTUAQUM

e , , aseu I rase.0p«

1
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THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES,

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
-0

Prelminn.ry Statement of Business Jan. 1, 1883.
T...

rpTÂLAiÂSSETS, over...................................... 048,000,000
TOTAL INOOME, over ................................................... 11,000,000
SURPLUS OVER LIAILITIES ............................ 10,500,000

o--
The amount of new business transacted during the past year, $62,250,000, ex-

ceeds the largest business ever done by any other Company in one year.
TUE SOCIETlr in 1878 wrote $21,440,213 Insurance; in 1879, $,50254l;

in 1880, 035,170,805; in 1881, l46,189,09a ; iss2, $62.",000.
The reasons for the increased patronage received by the Society during the

past five years are
los. Thefact that the percentage and amount of its surplus over its liabilities

according to the.State Insurance Ueports (four per cent. valuation), are larger
than in any other one of tue.five largest life insurance companies.

2d. The percentage of dividends earned for policy-holders, according to the
same Reports is now, and has been for the last ûve years, greater than in any
other one of tlese companies.

8d. The Society issues a plain and simple contract of insurance free from
burdensome conditions and technicalities, INCONTESTABLâ AFTER
THREE YBAII8.

4th. In the event of death, a policy which has become incontestable ispaid
mmediately upon the receipt of the proofs of death with a legal release of the

ulaim, thus qfording pecuniary rektef to the family as quickly as if theenount of the policy were in a Governmnt bond, and avoding the annoyiag
delay of weeks and months, and sometimes years of vexations litigation,
which many have experienced in other compames.

ôth. The Boiety has no contested claims on its books.
6th. The popularity of the Society's tontine system of insurance:-which pro-rides full insurance in case of death, and gives the greatest return for the

aloney paid by th poicy-holder if he lives with more advantageous options
yo met andinsurere' need at the end of lii term, than any other torm of

poliey ever devlsed.
Persons desiring lite insuranoe will best consult their own interests by con-

municating with the offcers of the Society or any oftits agents.

A. W. GALE, Manager for the Dominion of Canada,
ToBoiTo Orrou 2 Court St. I No. 198 St. James St., Montreal.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMP'Y OF ENGLAND

LIABILITY 0F SHARHOLDERS UNLIMITED.
CAPITAL,. ............................ 810 000,000
PUNDS INVESTED ................ 24000,000
ANNUAL INCOME, upward of..............5,000,000

Investments In Canada for proteotion of Canadian Pollov-
holdera (ohiefly with Government), exoeed $6oo,ooo.

Every description of pro insured at moderate rates of premium.
Life Assurances granted the most approved forma.

Head Office for Canada-Royal Insurance Buildings
Montreal.

5U9N NIAUGAN, Agent. for
Toronto

irONm KAY, Jand
TOunty e

SUTIRI Y. DANKO, York.

M. H. GAULT,
W. TAThefgn

LONDON & LANCASHIRE
FLIE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
MANAOe-C-HAS. G. POTHBGILL.
Sua-MUiaume-J. B. MOFFATT.

Qapital Fully Sub.r-bd...--
Asseat, Oash, sud Invested Funds ...................
Deposited with Government of Oanada, for the Pro-

teoion of PolIoy-holders nl canada.......

99,260.000
2,605,925

100,000
ALL L088ES PAID AT HEAD OFFICE IN TORONTO, WITHOUT

REFERENCE TO ENGLAND.

OMoe-Mail Buildings, Toronto.
F. A. BALL, Chief Agt. for Canada.

Agent for Tereuto -T. M. PRINGLE

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
Thi Company doing busines in Canada only, presents the follow-

mg Finaneial Statement and soliith athe patronage et thoe Mng un-
questionable seeurity and honorable treatment.

Capital and Assets, Jan., lt, 1883, .... 81,295,835 66

Inoomeduringyear ending 3lst Deo..'82 381 142 39
ANDBEW EOERTSON, Esq., FraP. JAMES DAVISON, Mnage.
aOu. J. E. THIBAUDUAU, Vies-Fre. ABTRUB GAGNON, Us.-Treas.

Before Insuring your Life examine the very Attractive
and Advantageous Plan of

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSUBANCE COMPANY 0 PORTLAND, MANE.

[NCORLPORATED IlN 1845.

JOHN E. DEWITT, President.
HENBY D. SMITH, Secretary. NICHOLAS DEGROOT, Ast.-8eretary.

Goverment Deposit at ittawa, - - - 130,000 00
Assets, Dec. 31, 1882, - "- - - 6,29,379 7"
Surplus over all Liabilities, (N. Y. Standard) - - 9700,911 29
Dividende t. Pelicy-kelders, te 31»t Dec., 1882, ,068,886 1à
Total Payamenta to Pelicy-helders, - - - $19,354,271 76

This is the only Company that issues Policies giving the benefits of
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying in definite terme by its
Policy Contract, that there can be no forfeiture of the insuranee by non-
payment of premium after three annual premiums have been paid, until
the value provided for is exhausted in extended insurance, sud every
poliey issued, states in plain figures, the extended insuranoe and oash
value as the ease may be (after the third year), aoeording to the number
of ful annual premiumn paid. NOT MEBELY ESTIMATES BUT
ACTUALLY GUABANTEED and after being in force THREB FULL
YEARS the policy BROOMES INCONTESTABLE. Matured poliee
are payable aet one without rebate of interest on receipt of satisfaetory
proofs of death, together with a valid disoharge from proper parties in
Mieret, the Company waving the usual delay of ninety days required by
mont Companies.

The guaranteed extensions and euh values do not inelude the
Dividende whieh will aeorue to the Policy.

Agents wanted in unrepreseunted distrlets.
For further partioulara apply to

R. H. MATSON,
Supt. ter Canada, 17 Terente St.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, Ont.
Capital S.bscribed, - - • 9700,000
Dep.sied with Demiaen Governeet, - 81,100

Vio-Presdents: JA H. BEATTY, Esq.; BOBER tBARBER, Esq.
BREPPARD ROMANS, Esq., onu(U*gMAtuary.

This Company offers equitable plans of Life Insurance on favorable terms
and Issues N@N-FORWEITnULB POLI0IES, which, after payment
of two full endowment or thzee life premiums, will, on detault of any aubs-
quent premium, be eontinued in foroe ti th. reserve i exhausted.

DAVID DEJTEB,

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

FIRE AND MAa.Ei

Cash Capital & Assets, $1,194,879.07.
Inoorporated 1883. Head Offoe, Toronto, Ont.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
gorsaEOZ - . . . JOHN MORISON Eaq.
DEPUTY-aOaVlEOB .. . .. - H. I. FOBBES, kaq.

HON. WL. CAYLEY. JOHN McLENNAN, Eaq.
H. . NORTHBOP Eq. JOHN Y. BEIDEsq.
GEOBGE BOYD. )eq. JOHN LEY8,!Esq.

HENRY TAYLOR, Eaq.
I,.petor,...- ...- ...- ...-...-... RBoBEnT KnLaff.

BILAS P. WOOD, Seoretary.

Standard Fire InS. Co.
HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, ONT.

1877
1882

BEOORD.
InWoME. AUSETS.
820,987.69 8152,464.96

86,851.80 881,885.11

SURPLIUS.
8188,282.42

816.475.72
The LARGENT gaa fet Busineas et any Ontario.EJCmpany.

Prsident-JOHN BAIRD, E:q., 8. Thoma.
Vice-President-JAS. MIGHT, Esq., Port Hope. Aiuster- R. H. JARVIS.

JASL B. BOUSTEAD & MALCOLM GIBBS,
Uenttarsd Managais Toronto and Co. of York.

502

OfRoe, No. 14 Adelaide Street East. lrmers of Marriage Iiicense
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Raflways, o.

Intoîco|oni8l R8ilw8y.
THE GREAT

CANADIAN ROUTE!
TO AND FROM THE OCEAN.

FOR SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY
13 UNSURPASSEDI

Pahmmm PaIaoSe Day and Bleeping Cars on al
ru x tr God Dining Booms at

Ne VuatemIs femme exasinatien.P•se*•rs eil pe*IntseCanaa and Western
sttes e atBritanad te. Continen should
taoe tels Boute, as huandr«et.Mmes etêinr

Navigation are thereby av.ided.
IPORTEIIRS m& EXPORTERB wiU nd

it advantageous to use teis route, as it is te quick-
t -e T timeand the ratesar 8

ey or.Thr h Ar orwarded by
@e eis, and teeF riencet toe s

a hs rovedtee terceldial route tobe te
iAll fora boue t felt te, and from aU

points te and aene esn blStaies.
Threugh expres. trains mun as feilovs:

GoiNGE BUT. cerne vEUT.
Leve Toronto (ToronioLeave Halliax 6.15 -m.

trne) 6.59 a. fi"fit. John, N.R.-,10.80
Montreal 3.0lm . p.m

oQubec 8.10 Tsi. Arrive Qe Bls on.
noxtdy. ne , .

Arrive PS e rB6.00 AMentea on , N.B

H halifaz u0.0 pram.inTeent 1n p.B.

ThePulan o, othich leve Mntrd, on Mon-
daWeLtdneay, and Friday man tbrough te Hali az
vithot change, and those vhich leave Montreai on
Tuesday, Thurdysd Saturday, mun threugh to
St.John NB., vet cange

A à i :omtin bottheeroui., sud aise about
ftelght sud pausenger rates, viii be given on aplica.
tien to EL ROD LtUftok
co. KingYogà Sretsu20 Yr tToronto.

w. B. 7MO IE,
Western Frelght sud Pasuenger Aent~

93 York St Torouto, "ossinBon"eBlock.
GEORGE AYLOÎ

(louerai FrelghLAgent, bMencton, NB.
A. S. BUSBY,

Generai Passenger & Ticket Agent, Menten, NJB
D. POTTINGEB,

Chiot Superlitendent, Mncton, NB.
Ealivsy Offie, Moncton, N.B., Jniy rd, 188.

Agent.' Dfreotoey.

T HE ROYAL AUCTION MABT, by I. B. Tacka-
A berry Lion»ed Auctioneer. Broker, Valuator,
aad Beal hEUai. Agent. esiablished in 1867, has re-
moved to his commodious premises, 29 Sparks street
Ottawa, opposite the Russel House. Money ad-
yanced on conigmnents. 1 will hold trade sales

BOUT & JA ta i fer Be nadian ; Lan-

Phe, sio& Confederatl n Lite InsurnSeCos.;
Cou"ad Pe.Bufd. à bav. Se.; London andoCaaa
dianLouti sud Agency Co., Meaterd.

ETEB MAent for the Laneashire
PZIna. C;e.;Aocent Imnsura oC.; Hartfrd

In lus. C.; Western Ina. Ce., of Torento; St.
catâialntmO&nt.

XALDSON& MILNE, Colleoting Attorneys

suranes, Soeity and Meroantile Boes.

BANQUE VILLE MARIE.
-::-

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of thre
ani ue-hl(3 er ce. upon te aid u
capital stock e! thia Intitultion ha, beenudClared
fer the current half-year, and that theesane vili
be payable et its head office, in this city, on and
atter

Sairdily, the FÎ of Becoeilr 11811.
T0e transfer beks v be closed frem the 20th to

MOh ef Nevember nexf, bete days incluaive.
By order ef the Board.

tUBALDE GARAND,
Cashier.

ontreal, Oct. 28th, 1888.

Inuuranm.

NEW YORK
IJFE INSRANEE coffPAH

346 & 348 Broadwav,
NEW YORK.

-- o--

Active and energetie men of good
standing, wanted by the New York
Life Insurance Company (Invested
funds $52,000,000 - Fifty-Two
Million Dollars,) to take agencies in
unrepresented districts throughout
the Dominion. Applications (confi-
dential if desired) made to DAVID
BURRE, Montreal, Superintendent
of the Canadian Branch of the Com-
pany's business, will receive prompt
attention.

Canadian Branch Office,

120 St Fraicoi lXaer St.,lonteal
DAVID BURKE,

QUEEN
INSURANCE 00. OF ENGLAND

FORBEA & 8IUDGE, NIentreal,

Chief Agent for Canada.

GEO. GRAA M, Agent, Toronto, 6 Wellngton
street East.

The O1dest Cana'dian Vire Inamrance Ce.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

E.sbahe 1818.

GOVEBNMENT DEPOSIT, - - 75b000
AGnNTs.

st. Jobs, N.B.-Tmes. A. TaxPnu.
Hamias, N..-Guo. I. Ganan.
Montreai-Tuos. IsNm.
Toronto-Ontario.GeneraAgeny,

Que. J. PYKU, Ceneral Agent.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

. f te CetyeothWelngton.

Bwstu mw doeecluw ion UaePvefw.lm2feNom aUw

.W.8TONE,
Presdent.

Head Offoe, -

CHAS. DAVIDSON,
0eoretary.

InsuTanO6.

VIiI O I ÂCCÙIll Pollc!
n T

CITI ZENS
CARD OF THANKS.

Hamilton, June7th, 1888.
Agent Citizens Insurance Company:

DEAn Si,-On behalf of the executors of the late
C. E. Freeman, we beg to acknowledge receipt of
cheque for $5,000 being in ful of Accident Policy
held by deceased lu your Company. We have to
thank you for your promptness in paying the above
claim on the very day the same became due.

(Signed)
"OBLER, GWYN & TEETZEL,

Solicitors for said Executors.
This Company ls the only one in Canada granting

extra indemnity for difigurment of the body with-
out extra charge. Its Policies also contain every
privilege conceded by other Companles.

FIRBUEPermits.e Great Eritilenmail
AnUnuailiciez.

$56,000 Deposited with the Dominion
Ooormont

AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

BOUSTEAD & GIBBS,
CHIEF AGENTS,

12 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE 00.
OF LONDON.

(Establshed 1808.)

Head Ofice for Canada, 6 Hospital St., Monrml
RINTOUL BROS., Agents.

Subscribed Capital ........ 1600,000 tg.
Paid-up Capital,.................................... 700,000 tg.
Cash Assets, 8st Dec., 1879. ...... 1,6,014

Toronto Agency-ALF. W SMITH.

Watortown AgriDilturai Insiuranoo .C
Of Wat.rtotvn, Neto York, Orga.sied, 185

NET ASSETS, $1,491,624. LOBSES PAID,,725,969.
6100,000 Depeslted with Govornrent for exclusive

protection et Poliey-holderslin Canada.
Insures only Reodences and Fam Preperty, and

haa neyer yet lest over $5.000 byanoe re
Insures againat damage by Ughni ne er.

ensues or net, and aures vetck ag beng
klied b lightung in thefe id.The ?aget ad stronget éieIon@o Insurance
Company the wcrld.
-B. F WIJIAMS, City'Agent, 50 Yonge St.

J. FLYNN, Gen. Agent Oobourg, Ont.

SOVEREIGN
1fe Iflsrl lCO i pany of Galia.i

CAPITAL, 9600,00.
- Guelph, Ont. Depost with the Dominion'Governmen, 0100.000.

PHŒNIX
Fire Insuranoe Company of London

maurABlIDwan IEm.

ENANÇADAINl18.
iarg ReervFn"lide rraesci premm.

GUaLESPIn, ]OVFATT à*0Ce, (lougerigAget te aad

BOBT. W. TYBE, Manager.

GORE DISTRICT
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

RKend One, Galt, Onsmue.

Established 1888.
Preuident ............... Hon. JAS. YOUNG, ILP.P.,
Vice-President ...... A. WABNOCK, Es.
Manager............ S. BTBONG.

President-HoN. A. MACKENZIE, M.P.
Vice-President for Que.-A. DEBJABDINB.

F. A. BALL, Manager.
Insurance effected at rasonae rates.

COUINTER CHE] BOORS

GORDON & MACKAY,
STRATFoED, ONT."

Exclusive Couter CheckBoc0"a
:o...=neontaContinent'-mta ·a,-nt
solei P0tflPO eton san etr cosepc la

ttJr..b Chebk Bocks, inadelà » difeet.
Md g»& a <terolng or BquàM I ly lest or

so,.s'Uo fhave prompt despach.
GORDON & MACKAY.
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Insurance. Isuanoes.

NORTH BRITISH RATE8 REDUCED.
AMD MERCANTILE•EO T ILEBSTANDARD

FIEE & LIFE
INSURANCE CO'Y .

' Idff0.L88uraR00 0.
E8TABLISHD 180WJ.

Bubserlbed capital.................... 5,00,000 Stg
Suboeibed Capital Psid-up ............ 500,000"

buribed but Unoalled Capital......... 1,00,000"

E8TABLI8HMENT IN CANADA.
MANAGING DIBECTORS.

-D.rImEseouga ,Eq. Tho.Davidmeoq.
DIRECTORS.

Gilbert Sooti, Euq, of Moeurs.Wm. ]oW à Co.
Charles . Boqs EsGenersl Manager Bgkof

The Hon. Thomas Byan,Senator.

WILaLIAM EWfl4G Inspootor.
GE LE N. EK uInepotor.

R. N. G000, Agent,
Ms wollngton St.E., TORONTO

Head Office for the Dominion 'i
Montreal
D. LOEN MâoDOUGALIL,
THO DAS DAVIDSONLL,

en.elAgents.

SURETYSHIP.

THE CUARANTEE GO.:
Of Norml Ameries.

OAPITA,, (authoried), I,000,000
PAID UP IN GA mm, (no notes) 300,000
ABBST8!and Resouroos (over) 775,000
DEPOSIT with Dominion Gov't 57,000

ThsCm y lU ndor thoame oxpcrienoed
otv ielntrodued tho system to thls

over nineteen yeas&goand has mince
ate e ud sooetasfuhIeoducted the business to

Over ao,ooo have been paid in
Claims to Employers.

HEAD OFFICE,-260 ST. JAMES 8T., MONTREAL
Prosident: Vlce-Prosldent:

BM A. T. GALT, G.C.M.G. HON. JAS. FERIER,
Mana¶m ireotor: Sebretary:

En u B. JAMES GRANT.
Dirugous Toroto:

John U Bldi e Ohairman, President Canada
Landed rodit Co.

0. -L Gwovki, Vio-Prudcnt Ontario Bank.
Hon. D. U. lispheraon, Prooldont of thc Sonate.
T.Butherland Stan Drector Bank o Commerce
Mr W. P. Howand,Ô'l.. Presdeont Ontario Bank.

lou i n Toronto.
JOHN OTARX &00

28.& 30 Tereute Street.
EDWAERD RAWLINGB.

Montreal, Aug., lm Masug(ngDnootor.

•NB-This Compsny Deposit lao large.t made
fer Guaranto. business by any Company, and la not

elf toc responsbilie ofanyother ria.

VOLUME SIXTEEN
Or TE

" MONETARY T ES "
la Now Ready

PRICE $8.50 PER COPY.

ESTABLISHED 185.

HEAD OFFICES:
Edinburgh, - Sootland.
Montreal, - - - Canada.

Total Bisks .. . 5,000,000
Aocumulated und 27M000000
Annual Inoome .. ..... . ..............&...bout 4,00,00

or over 810,000 a day.
=elimsp!d In Cud.............vr1,90,00nvtMensInCnaa*4... " 2'000,00

Total amount pain In'a-durlnglthe last 8 esrs
over Flteen Millions of Dolls or about 85,000
a day.

OLAIM8 settled inMontrea gi *to titsom.
PanYa&Uthe advantkg« i o cfa oMoe, with the
leufits of an atedc business uand oonnection
otoerwlss

FoED SUBENDR VALUE.L-.. report 'uub
mittod te Annal General Meeting of to com-

y, hld O ofApril, 1970
LOME ADVAN0ED on Mortgage of Polcies to the

extent of the ofoe value.

C. HUNTER, W. M. RAMBAT,
Gen. Agent. an.ager for Canada.
OfBoe-88 Toronto Street, Toronto.

LIVERPOOL aLONDONa 6 LOBE
INSURANOR COMPANY.

Invested Fun ad. • '"0
Invostmonts in Canadas, 900.00

Head 0fßoe, Canada Branoh, Montreal,
BOA"D 0F orDEOTOB.

Hon. H. Stanes, Chairman; T. ramp, Eq Dep.
Chairman T. art .; Angus 0. HoopeEsq.;
EdwardJ. Barleau,Esq.

Mercaie Risukaccpted at Loweat OurremtRatus
DwenBouses and Farm Property Insured on

SO. .Terms,
JOS. B. REED, G. T. a. 3IMITHI

TorontoAgent,
90 Wsfllngton et.EB.

ChofmAent for the
Dominion, Montroal

GUARDIAN
Fire and Life Assurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
ESTABLISHED 1821.

Capital - - £2,000,000 sterling
Inveted Funda 2,981,000 sterling
Dominion Deposit - $100,343

Gen. Ase for IMOBT. SMS à00. 1Cnada. iGEDO. DENHOLM.

Toroubo -HENBY D. P. ARMSTRONG, 58 King t.

EKlgstow-B. W. VANDEWATER, Ontario Street.

manu,-GLESPIE h POWIS. 90 James St. .

British Emnire
lmutual Life

ASSURANCE CO, OF LONDON, ENO.
Eatab-e-

ABBETS narly - - "4,500,000
INCOME over - - - 750,000
CANADIAN GOV'T DEIPOSIT 100,000

Head Office for Canada, Montrea.
This Compa u basialy 000,000 invefted

lunadian Seurit"ies tias pad Over Solm,.
000 in elaimms, sud bas no" &J cnto althe
prsmiumsreoeivsdiahand. ash bon ae a

°rr ..ad arsd nthryea.
«erI Agent udatve Localgeswanted in

noooS cd isrits. Liberal contracts mad".

F. STANCLIFFE,
A Faiam" ConspilatioEof.ConnuteGeneralnMdnger,

Bs tboithoustichW nAbuim a IT .N
lorary is cessrto. .. &A. W.Siam rs. ONTREAI.,

'NORTH AMERICAN
LITE ASSURANCE 0C.

Ino,orated by peoal .ct of theDom'n. ParNa''.
PULL GOVERNMENT DEPOBIT.

DIRE4JETORU Ss
HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, Mi., ex-Primi Minis-

ter of Canada, ProsMoent.
HON. ALEXANDER MORRIS, M.P.P. nd JOHN L.

BLAIRIEBSQ., Pro.Can. Landed OrodMtOo.
Vio-Presdeonts.

Hon. G. W. Allan, Senator.
Hon. B. Thibaudeau, Sensm ore.
Hon. D. A. MacdonalId, euteatrGoy. of Ont.
AndxeW Boberton, Esq., Prest. Mont. Harbor Trust
L. W. Smth, Dq.L Pros. Brildian. Loau &Io'n.
W. B. Meredith, Q.D., oP.P., Londofn.
H. S. Strathy, Eq., Cashior Fodoral Bsnk.
JohnMorson Esq Gokornor Brintsh Amn. Fir A.go .
E. A.Moredil iE ".. L.L.D., Vio-Presidont Toronto

Truse 0oý=aon.
James Patterson, Esq, (eatterson Brou, Wholesale

M oerhants.)
A. H. Campbell, Esq., Pros. British Can. L & Ih.Wo.

.DM a s. Aaa , a Manufacturer Guglph.
E. GurnyJr.,Esq., Diroctor oP fral Bank ot Can.
A. Gunn Esq MP Ifo ohantKg
John N. £Lake*,*Esqe.,*Broker and FinanoÏl Agent.
Edward Galley, apits.list.
B. B. Hughes, Esq., (Mor. Hughes Bros., Wholosale

Merchants.)
Jmes Thorbuin, M.D., Modical Dirootor.

James Scott, Esq., Merohant; DlroctorDom'n.*Bank.
Wm. Gordon, Esq., Toronto.
Robort JaffraB Merchant.

W. MoCabe, s..B, F.LA.,UMtanaglng Dirotor.

SUN
LIfe Assurance Col. o!fCanada

°APAL, °500,000.

T. WOBKMAN, Eag, XM.]H.GAULT, Euq., M.P,
pramu"Vi"-Pres&ten

Unconditional Policies.
No othecompanyin nada is Unondtiona

PollolceTh.y ame cntlrely froc In=mSU veaticus
restrictions rogardingtravol oopaiohabita,
suicide, ste., sud aa m o u e à.*'abc hctwo yearsin f ores. Th=ysrtg, .thebcoomler-
cl.s muritl01oftheir lnd asthey osunot be for-
fted bythc a eoteof tocasurd

R. MACAULAY,
Manager.

SCOTT& WATMSLEY,
VIRE & NAIANE

UN DERWRITERS,
ESTABLISHED 1858.

London Asa'oe Corporation,
OF ENGLAND.

EstabUshed, - - - 1720.

National &sàgranoe Compv
OF IRELAND.

Es abUsked - - - .

Orient Insuranoe Comianv
OF NEW YORK.

Estabished - - - 185M.

Queen Citv Insuranoe Co'y
OF TORONTO.·abUsed __

Hand-in-Hand Ina. Comw'v
OF CANADA.

DatabUshed - - . - 5M

The Canadian Llovde.
Estabi7ahed - - - 1875.

-0-

SCOTT&WALMSLEY
M Cohurh St., Toronto.
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